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PRICE $6 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
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ODD NAPKINS
Lot l—Consists of figured Turkey lied
also a quantity of neat plaid
kinsNankins; they are cheap at 6c each.
Lots—There are two kinds in this lot; one,

Nap-

large Turkey Red, and the other a
—hr fringed cream Napkin with red
border!
MR8- they are bargains at Tc each.
Lot 3—Is a very good assortment and a grand
bargain at 10c each: you will find large
white Nankins ;
also white ones with
Colored borders.

Patented, S'earn Carpet Beating Ma»
chine at Forest Cltj Bye House,
l-ltl ltl.K

ST.,
cleaned at all

Carpets

of the year and in all kinds of weather.
Orders for carpel cleaning should be left Ibe day
before, or early in the in«'rnltiK to ensure return
of carpets the same day v dcr Is taken.

apr«

The wind came from the northeast, and
blew into the harbor and its tributaries,
causing a tide which, at high water this

on
new

Fine Carpetings,
Mattings and Rugs

BEATING NOTICE.

lit

Congress St.,

Wednesday, April 3d, an entirely
and complete stock of

will open

of all descriptions

eodsutf

_

We respectfully solicit

SQUIRE’S

A marvel ot purity
and wliolesomoneas. More economical
ban the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
■inpetition with the multitude ot low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
c
s.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall

ireujrtli

Strictly Pure

eft?
mchl8

Kettle Rendered

dim

FOR FAMILY USE

PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
97 Kxchanoe Si'kxbt, Portland, Me,
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
THE

FIIANKLIN COUNTY.
while Mr. John Iliggin6 of Allen’s
at work in Kackliff’s sawmill, a
piece of board was thrown by a circular saw,
striking him on the head and inflicting a serious wound.
Dr. Nichols of Farmington
dressed the wound, and Mr. Higgins is doing
well.
Mills

SPECIAL NOTICE.

The Kennebec graod jury rose Saturday
and reported 88 inuictments.about
70 of which are for violation of the liquor

law.
A wardrobe has been provided for the executive chamber at a cost of $350; and arrived this week.
Major J. fl. Cochrane was
the designer, and Smith & Co., of Iiostotr
built It.
It has been decided that the governor and
sti ff shall take Dart in celehruting the centennial in New York, and arrangements for
their attendance have been made. The hills
are to he paid from the military approprirtion.
J. H. Manley, Esq. is looking after
the arrangements for the comfort of the legislative committee, and everything necessary
will be Drovided to make their triii n nUas.
ant one.

J
J

"RTpvno?
Persons who suffer from occasional palpitation
heart are often uuttware that they are the
Ictlms of heart disease, and arc liable to dlewituut wai fiing. They should banish this alarming
ymptoiu. and cure the disease by using Db.
Lint’s UkmepYMack Drug Co.. N. Y;
iuar8
eodutnlv
f the

,

W.D.UTTIE&CO..1
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
RsinhlaMhrd

afternoon,

j

WT E would call special attention to the Asses
W sors- Notice, wliich appears In our columns
to-day with reference to Taxes, that all persons
Interested may comply with the tenor of such notlce. particularly flic clauses w!:ii reference to
the U. 8. Government Bonds, D posits In Havings
Banks, and Abatement of Taxes, and thus save
hard though saud possibly hard words, when too
late.
aprll30dtdsn

EASTER!

in 1N4J*

United States Deputy Marshal Andrews
arrested Anson B. Bowles of Augusta, Friday, on a charge of demanding a greater
compensation for his services aud iustrumentality in procuring a pension claim than is
allowed by law. At the preliminary hearing
before Commissioner Choate, Charles H.
White, commonly known as “Happy” White
testified that Bowles had endeavored to collect for him 8180 for securing a pension. The
hearing was then continued till Saturday,
and Bowles, being unable to find bonds.went

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.
L

All kinds of property Insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
oci29
sueodtf

llartl l» IHnkc an Uiiipiy
Sack Slant! Upright.”
It is cquitlly hard to find

BOOtS and StlOeS.
ill lower

prices

elegant

line

of

EASTER

is.

“I

aiul

large

Saids and Booklets!

to

business,

and is to make a visit to his native
his friends and relatives in
His son, Leon Barbier, will succeed him at the Augusta steam dye house,
established 22 years ago.
Mr. Barbier sails
for France in June, aud expects to return in
He
will
continue
to make AuSeptember.
gu-ta his residence.
It is understood that the decision of the
attorney geueral is that the railroad commissioners were not legislated out of office.

“DUTTON”

and

laud

WELCH’S. I
193 Middle Street.
ap3dtjly2l

(•■•ills’ line Cali' I.acc or

Congress
Wniikeiiplinst Bools for $2.00
and upwards.
Oents’ line Calf Button, l.ace and
Congress Bools, opera loe, sin*

gle soles, dougola lops, seamless
cut— just tlie tiling for young
men’s dress shoes.
Call mid see for yourselves.
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PARISH
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itiitig Hint

SoiiK

(CLOCK)

263

Street.

dllw

i UMliS, WATCHES JEWELRY mid
SILVER WUU,

CHURCH.
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HINT
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ONLY,
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MEN

THE
Signal

appreciate good tilting

WEATHER.

KNOX COUNTY.

Office, Wak IIep’t,
Washington, D. C.t
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SHIRTS!
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tie
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J tuviiittler...
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liH'inompter..
ew Pf.'Ut.

riu«i.

e!<»c*iy..
eath<?r.Cloudy I Cl’dles
<mu

daily tiier....33.0

BROS.

jThermote’r

I
Place

buy Mixed
Colors, or
Paints,
Lead,
Oil, or Turpent'ne, or Varnishes, or
Brushes, or Stalns-in short, anything needed for genetal painting, it
will pay you to call and look over our
stock and get our prices. We keep
strict y reliable goods, and shall be
glad to se I you whatever quantities
H. H. MAY &
you may wish to buy.
are

SON,

going

to

White

>
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The building of the Union Mill Company
at Kenuehunk will be formally opened by a
grand dedicatory service aud ball at the
mill on Wednesday evening, when the keys
will be formally tendered to Kimball lirothers of Haverhill, Mass
who are to use ihe
building for the manufacture of shoes There
will be dedicatory exercises, reports of officers of the company, speeches, etc., to be
followed by a grand ball and picnic supper.
The Messrs. Kimball have engaged Moore’s
full military
band and orchestra, Prof.
Chandler, conductor, to furnish music for
the oeca.-iju.
A circular from the office of tho University at Plainfield, N. J., announces that a
Chautauquaii aud Normal Union Assembly
will begin at Ocean Park, Old Orchard, July
25th. It will be conducted by the celebrated
Dr. A. E. Dunning, aided by the same corps
of assistants by whom lie was efficiently
supported la-t year, with the addition of one
other, Miss N. i. Aageson of Portland.

REPORT.
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England Coast.”

'April 7.1889, 8.00 P. M>.
OhftervaLtouB taken at tUo
all Ht.'t'.’nr*
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author of "Nooks aud Corners
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Geo. 11. Fogg has tendered his resignation
as postmaster at Sanford to take effect June
20, the end of the fiscal year.
Kennebunkport lias become quite a resort
for literary men in the summer
months.
Among those who have built cottages at
Arundel
are
J.
T.
Trowbridge of ArCape
lington, Mass., Prof. John McMasters of

I'OUTLANK, Me,. April 7, 1889.

42.8

_upli

YOUK COUNTY.

UBPOUI.

L4H1AL WKATiiKK

s x.oo.

RINES

)

Indications for the next 24 hours for New
ngland are fair weather, northeasterly
iuds, becoming variable.
Cautionary signals displayed at New York,
ew Uaven, New London and Woods Holl.
Stoi m signals at all stations on the coast
fi om Boston section to Delaware Breakw ater and Norfolk section.

We have taken eonsiderable pains
to have made for us u large lot of
White Shirts to fit men with long
or short arms,men who want long
The quality of maor full Shirts.
terial is firsl>cla*s and equal to
the $1.50 or $1.75 custom make.
We guarantee the Shirts in every
mice

Mrs. Eliza Piper, who died in St. John, N.
H., the 22d ult., at the age of 85, was born iu
Camden in 1804 and was the youngest chit
of the late Lieut. John Harkness, tbe other
children, all of whom have deceased, being
Mary, who married Capt. Calvin Curtis,
father of John II. Curtis. John Ilarknes,
Hubert Harkness and Thomas Harkness.
Mrs. Piper was a lady of fine education and
cultivated tasie, having been educated at the
Warren Academy. She was a very suecessful school teacher for many years.

)

April 7, 1889, 8 p.m.
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Fell From the Wharf.

....

SOMETHING NEW. t

....

Last night, watchman Matthew Toomey of
tlie Portland Company, saved a man’s life by
hauling him from the water. The man was
clinging to the piling of the company’s
wharf. Mr. Tooriiey heard his cries and

—

....

....

....

....

A letter from tlie County Court Messenger:

^

Having used nearly two bottles of NEWELL’S
MIXTURE, I can say that for sudden colds, producing soreness of the muscles and for HHEUMATIC TAINS it is a VALUABLE REMEDY.
Ubo. H. Hudson,
Messenger Superior Court, Portland, Me.

J!

_

with the assistance of a rope, soon lauded
the mau who was uearly exhausted. Then
Jehn Love aud John O'Hrlen of the Grand
Trunk, and Officer Kiley took him in baud,
aud applied restoratives until the rescued
He
man began to feel like himself again.
said his name was Alfred Jewett, and that
He had fallen
he belonged in Lewiston.

_
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C.WAY&CO.,
SELL IT At BO CENTS A BOTTLE.
Cimitterliiml,

....

....

....

from the wharf aud had been in the water,
he said, about forty-five minutes.

....

Myrtle Nr.

Corner

Schemes of tho Boomers.

inch 15eodtf

The entire stock of Fine Carriages
lured by

CENERAL NEWS.

mauufac-

,

CLARK &

The National Federation of Labor will
lake great demonstrations in the leading cit>s of the country next Fourth of July.
Secretary Tracy was entertained by the

* Irooklyn Club Saturday evening.
In view of the impending trouble, evictions
c n tlie Des Moines River lands in Iowa have
l ecu abandoned for the present.

will bo sold very low to close the estate. Anyone
contemplating purchasing a Carriage this season,
will do well to eall at the Carriage Factory of

for.

in that country, have formed
many
a plant on the Santa Fo railroad, and intend
to prevent trains from entering Oklahoma
from the 10th to the 22d. He says the boomers swear they are going to have the claims
they have staked over at whatever cost.
People bound for Oklahoma are arriving
here daily from all ov -r the Union, and excitement runs high.
Thirty-five wagons arrived from Mead and Comanebe counties today to await the proper time to move Into
streams

MARTIN, PENNELL & GO,
ADAMS,

Winfield, Kan., April 7.—A reliable man
just from Oklahoma, says the boomers, hundreds of whom are hiding In thickets on the

P C—Partly Cloudy.

FINE CARRIAGES,

Twenty members of the First Regiment,

llinois National Guard have been fined SI
acli for witnessing a prize fight between
wo of their comrades.
Nothing hut the most favorable reports
re being received in Minneapolis from the
pring wheat fields of the Northwest.
Ex-Gov. Porter, recently appointed miniser to Italy, is quite ill at Ids residence in In( lianapolis and his physicians will
not pernit anyone except members oi the family to

LOCKE,

C'iiaco ruiI f uuabfrlsml K»».

PHOEBE K. MARTIN, Execulrix.

Imported Cigars
10c Each.

$10.00 per 100.

Schlotterbeck

&

j:
j

Fifteen

Fojjj.j

with the anti-slavery movement.
Hubbard *fe Co.’s shovel aud saw factories

yesterday.
by insurauce.

men were Injured by the overturnPark railNew York, last uight.
The international six days’ walking match
at Pittsburg, begau at 12.15 a. in. with 19
starters.
Iowa’s cattle quarantine lias been raised
except so far as it pertains to Connecticut,
New York, New Jersey, Delaware and Maryland.
Philip Clark, who left Worcester, Mass.,
12 years ago, has returned aud been warmly
welcomed by his family. He has been out
West and has made money.
Wilford Woodruff has been elected presideut of the Mormon church, Geo.O. Cauuou
and Joseph T. Smith councillors aud Lorenzo Snow, president of the 12 apostles.

ing of a horse car on the Pelham

road,

Salem. Mass., carpenters will strike today
A strike is threator a nine-hour system.
ined in Quincv.
LewisHayden.for many years a messenger
n the office of
the Secretary Jof State of
Massachusetts Is dead. He was slave and escaped in 1844,afterwards becoming Identified

Va burned
1500,OoO; nearly covered

was

higher

18 inches

The lower part

800 bales of cotton, and the warehouse of J.
W. Perry & Co., were totally destroyed.
Santos & Bros., coal dealers, lost everything
except their office building. Batchelder A
Collins; dealers in Coal, lumber and ilme,
were damaged 84000.
John O. Carnage's
loss, including building, is 810,000. The Toss
ou the buildings and stock destroyed in this
block is estimated at 8160,000; partly in.
sored.
The probable losses sustained by
wholesale grocery merchants from water
forced into their warehouses by the tide, will
Hundreds of
nearly equal tills amount.
barrels of sugar, hour and other goods were
ruined. Duriug the storm, the roofs of the
opera house, Masonic Temple and many
dwellings were torn off. The Virginia Beach
railroad depot and the track for hundreds of
yards were seriously damaged.
In Portsmouth, fire destroyed the lime and
The United
lumber yard of Trugie & Hill.
States snip Pensacola sank in the dry dock,
where she was being repaired for sea. Tbe
sea valves bad been opened for inspection,
and another one was being cut. The tide
flooded the dock, the tilled with water, and
gettiug off her keel she sank before she
could be gotten in position again. A diver
will have to be sent down, the valves stopThe
ped up and the ship pumped out.
Simpson dry dock was flooded, and the damThe wires along the
age may teach 840,000.
It is feared that serious
coast are all down.
No warning of the
damage was done.
storm was given.

SAVANNAH’S CALAMITY.
Many Buildings Swept Away in the
Business District.

6.—Tonight fire
out in the show window of 1). H. Hogan’s dry goods store, corner Broughton and
Barnard streets. The fire communicated to
the crockery store of James H. Douglass &
Savannah, Ga., April

broke

Co., and the building and stores are a total
loss. The loss is about $100,000.
The fire then spread from here to ten or
twelue dwelling houses, completely destroying them. They represent a loss of not less
than $70,000, including contents. The air
was filled with sparks, one of which lodged
on the steeple of the Independent Presbyterian church, four or five blocks away from
the first fire. The church was destroyed and
also four or five contiguous dwellings.
The city has has only lour fire engines and
all were needed in the business part of the
city. No attempt was made to fight the
fire at the church. The loss on the church,
chapel and contents is $200,000. The loss
on dwellings in this vicinitv is at least $30,
000.
lu the meantime the fire was communicated to the cupola on a four-story brick building used as a store for paints, oils and builders’ supplies, owned by Andrew Manley,
The loss on his building and contents is

probably $80,000.

Across the street from this was the handsome new brick arsenal of the Savannah
Guards Battallion, which was totally deIt represents a loss of fully $85,stroyed,
D00.
Ten or 15 wooden buildings have also been
burned, of which the loss is probablv $15,mSavannaii, April 7.—The total number of
buildings burned last night is estimated at
50. The present prospect is that the larger
md finer ones will he replaced by new ones
squally as good. The sites of many inferior
structures will be covered by buildings much
better than the old ones. No loss of life or
serious injury to person occurred. Only partial reports of the insurance are obtainable.
The totel loss will aggregate $1,250,000.

Savannah, April 7.—[Midnight]—The to-

tal loss is
ance,

now

estimated at

$500,000.
SNOW IN

An

April Visitor

$750,000;

Made

the

Shiver.

Raleigii, N. C., April 7.—A driving snow
storm began hero this afternoon at 4.30.
Charlottesville, Va., April 7—A snow
storm began here early yesterday morng and
ontinued through the night.
Telegraph
wires aie badly broken down along the
Chesapeake & Ohio and Richmond & Danville railroads, aud all trains are delayed.
Electric light wires are down in this city.
The worst
Richmond, Va., April 7.
storm of the season prevailed here today. It
—

commenced with thunder and lightning, and
was followed
by rain, hail and snow, augmented by a high wind.
At 9 o’clock the
snow aud wind show no abatement,
lieports denote the storm general throughout
the State.
_

u>

Diphtheria and Measles In Rockland
Rockland, April 7.—Owing to the prevalence of diphtheria and measles in this city,
the schools will probably not open April
15th, and it is possible that a lengthy postponement of sessions may be necessary.
Tiie strictest precautions are maintained.
Editor Wilder’s

Wanderings.
Eabtpout. April 6.—H. F. Wilder, proprietor of the Eastport Messenger, disappeared last November. His hat and a small
boat in which he had gone to Lubec wero
found, the boat bottom up, and lie was given
up by Ins wife and friends as drowned.
Within three days his wife received a letter
troui him at Pawtucket, R. 1. He says the
last thing lie remembers is standing on the
beach alLubec.Afterthat his mind is a blank
till lie found himself in the woods at Pawtucket, ragged, poor, watch and money gone.
At the time of Ids disappearance he was
worn out by overwork on the paper and siekDess in his family.
Those cares, with loss
bf sleep, probably unsettled his mind.
Providence, R. I.. April 6.—Inquiry at
Pawtucket fails to reveal auy trace of II. F.

Wilder of Eastport, the missiDg man whose
wife received a letter from him from that

city.

Tiie

case

approaching that

of Wilder

in character is that of an applicant for lodging at tiie Pawtucket police station a few
nights ago. The person acted as if deranged,
was poorly clad, and said he was from
Maine. He gave indefinite answers to most
questions, and after being sheltered over
night was dismissed with the injunction not
to return.
The police register shows no
name like Wilder, and nothing is known
of
him in Central Falls.

Improving the Train Service.

Rockland, April

Loss
I

in

7.-At the directois& Lincoln Railroad

meeting of the Knox
yestereay at Bath it was decided to put another passenger train on the road for the
summer, to leave here at 5 a. m. and connect
at Bath for Boston; returning, to leave Batli
about 7 p. m. Such a service will be very
advantageous and is granted at the solicitation of towns along the road.

Joseph Cater Dead.
7.-Joseph Cater, for
overseer in tho Hill mill died
today

Lewiston, April
years an
of heart failure.

FOUR VOTES MORE
Will Cive tho Republicans tho Control
In Rhode Island.
Providence,

R. I.,

The vote was so close as
was voted.
of an election. The official count

to fall
gives the
For senator, UnderFor representatives,

following pluralities:
wood, Democrat, 29.
Crosby, Democrat, 15; Nolan, Democrat, 1;
Cranston, Democrat, 10; Swinburne. Republican, 13; Sheffield, Republican, G. For representative from Cranston there was no election. The legislature now stands: Senate,

10 Democrats,
2 to be
25 Republicans,
elected: House, 27 Republicans, 37 DemoThe Republicans
crats, 8 to be elected.
must gain 4 more members to control the
joint ballot and elect the general officers, and
Newport will vote
the Democrats 8 more.
again Tuesday and Burrillville and Bristol
will vote on Monday. The Republicans will
be satisfied if they can again prevent an
election in Newport, for, if they do so the
present senator and representatives will hold
over.

___

IN

MEMORIAM.

Takes Action on
the Death of Justice Matthews.

The

Bar

Supreme

Washington, D. C., April G.—The meeting of the bar of the United States Supreme
Court today, to take action upon the death of
the late Mr. Justice Stanley Matthews, was
interfered with by a violent storm, and in
consequence, the attendance was small.
Among those present were Senators Edmunds and Evarts, ex-Senator McDonald,
Gen. R. D. Mussey, ex-Gov. Iloadley, Ex-Solleitor-General Goode, Solicitor General
Jenks, Gen. Eppa Uunton, Assistant Attorney General Maury, J. A Oreswell, W. C. P.
Breckinridge, George Ticknor Curtis, W. S.
Flippen, William Pinckney Whyte, Judge
Stevenson Burke and J. W. Ashton. Senator

Evarts,

chairman

of

the

preliminary

meeting held some days ago, called the meeting to order, and Senator Edmunds, from the
committee appointed at that time, submitted
the following resolutions for consideration:
Resolved, That the bar of the Supreme Court o
the United States deeply deplore the decease of
the late Mr. Justice Matthews, whereby the couutry has lost

always patriotic aud respected
in his public and private
Its long tune leaders, conspicuous as an example of the best relalious of
our profession with the administration of justice;
aud the court itself a member fitted by character,
temperament, learning and industry to the place
he held in the highest judicial tribunal of a great
uatlon. His name is rightly enrolled among those
honored by their countrymen.
Resolved, That the bar presents to the family of
the ueparted justice Its sincere sympathy and condolence in their bereavement.
Resolved, That the attorney-general be requested to present these resolutions to the court
lor such consideration as may be fit.
Resolved, That the chairman be requested to
transmit a copy hereof to Mrs. Matthews.
In supporting a motion to adopt the resolutions Senator Edmunds spoke at some length.
He opened with a poetic allusion to the effect of the storm upon the meeting. Nature,
lie said, seemed to be in svmnathv with the
memorial we celebrate to-day In gloom and
sorrow, but In a white robe. The speaker's
first acquaintance with the deceased was at
the time of his appearance before the electotorial commission in the room where he was
speech
speaking in the winter of 1876-7. His
at that time was first and foremost, of strictly legal and constitutional arguments which
might have affected, and probably did affect,
the judgment of those to whom it was addressed. To his career in the Senate, said
Mr. Edmunds, Mr. Matthewsjbrought a charau

citizen, alike eminent
career; the bar one of

acter,

capacity,

a

a

learning,

patience,

a

a

and a mastery very rare indeed. In that career, he illustrated a kinda
ness,
generosity, a laith peculiarly characteristic of him, and it was these characteristics which led him into associations in which
the calumny sought to bo attached to his
name by the newspaper press had its foundation.
From that career, continued Senator Edmunds, he was nominated to a place on the
bench of this court.
With other senators,
the speaker said, be did not consider it fit,
because ot Mr. Matthews’ views upon great
public questions, for him to take that place.
But be was confirmed and entered upon the
discharge of his duties. His service upon
the bench and his decisions as a judge justified the President in insisting upon his nomination, and showed that the opposition
thereto was our mistake and the country’s.
In conclusion, Senator Edmunds paid a warm
almost affectionate tribute to the deceased in
his personal and family relations, in which
the speaker had found him pleasant, lovable,
and true. On his grave, the speaker said, he
had the richest tribute his heart could originate and his lips utter.
Ex-Gov. Hoadley fallowed, speaking from
a close personal knowledge and from friendship of more than 40 years, beginning when
they were students together in the office of
Sainton P. Chase. He spoke of the great ardor of his dead friend in law, letters and
friendship as the striking characteristic of
his nature. 1'he only error in life with which
Justice Matthews could have charged himself, in the memory of the speaker, was due
to the ardor with which he prosecuted his
duties hs a public officer.
Speeches were also made by Gen. Mussey,
W. ,1). Flippen, W. C. P. Breckinridge, exSenator McDonald and Senator Evarts. The
resolutions were adopted, and the meeting

self-possession

adjourned.

Mr. Rand’s Appointment.

Washington, April 6.—The President,
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SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The case of Topshatu vs. Josiah Staples,
an action for taxes ailedged to have been
unpaid, which has bean on trial in the Sagadahoc county S. J. Court, was decided Saturday afternoon the verdict being for the
defendant agaiust the town.
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Peter Bennett has so far recovered his
health that he was able to ride out Friday
and visit the cemetery near by where his
wife and several of theirchildren are buried.
On# of the firm of Morse & Bridges accompanied him and received an order for a 8200
marble monument with the names of all
members of the family that are buried in the
Bennett lot, to be put on the monument.
Detective Allen brought to Bangor Saturday from Philadelphia Herman Le Ballister,
alias Herman Kincaid and numerous other
alias, arrested for stealing a horse and sleigh
at Dexter on February 1.
Le Ballister was
locked
for
examination
on
up
when
it
is
understood
that be will
Monday,
plead guilty. He registered in Philadelphia
at the hotel LaFayette as J. B. Williams.

The lalest and best Wheel yet.
Perfectly
Pork. Trlgweil Hall lie d, Perfection
S might
in and Hack Hone, and huh baud brake.
It is
»i together the mosf complete Sakkty yet proa iced. Also, the
New' Mail” Ordinary, the
putatlon of whleli is already established, and
1 e "American ideal.” bend for catalogue,
liuus. Fishing Tackle and spurting goods.

J. P. WELCH,

to

France.
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Emile Barbier, the veteran dyer of Augusta, who for 45 years has been engaged in
dyeing in the capital city, has retired from

Ineludlng lliose |>u(dislied by

‘PRANC”

was
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I1VMKURG FIG* (Medicated) area cry
italltzed frui' Cathartic.
HAMBURG F»G* area discovery of the
greatest interest to the medical profession.
HAMHU<ttG FIG* are a boon to every
tousehold.
U AM HU KG FIG*ar a most delicious lax, ity or purgative, prepared from fruit aud
veget, ibles.
HAMBURG FIGS are so perfectly harmess that they may be administered with entire
afety to an infant.
11 A M HU KG FIG* are so efficacious to
dults that a siuule dose will prove their value.
HAMBURG FIG* are so fclegalltlV pte•ared that they need only to be presented to the
ubllc to become a necessity in every household
1 brouout the land.
HAMBURG FIG*, ;2o cent* a box. Dose,
oe Fig.

In 3, 6, 10 lb palls and 10 lb tubs ; Is for sale by
every Flr»t-Class i-rocer and Provision jDealer;
all Laid rendered by us Is free from all Cotton
Seed on. Tallow, Suet, and utter adulterations so
commonly used, And Is Honaiu.«! siirictiy
Pure. None genuine without our name stamped
upon tire package.
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Savage, Sons & Co.’s, commission merchants, premises, was in flames. The old
cotton exchange building, containing about

Tins powder never varies.

JAMES S. MARRETT

at 1.36

of

Absolutely

Inspection of

an

goods.

onr

morning,

of the city was flooded.
Fire broke out on
Water street; caused from the slacking of
lime on the wharf of John O. Qainage &
Son, and the entire block, with the exception

POWDER
Pure.

carefully selected with referto the retail trade.

ence

Destroyed.

Million

NobFo&k, April 7.—A storm of thunder,
lightning and hall broke over this city yesterday morning, and changed at lo o’clock
last night into a cyclone, the wind blowing
64 miles an hour until 5 o’clock this morning.
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Savannah Sees Property Worth Over

in the new Rines lUilld

rooms

Sets the

United Statos Ship Pensacola Sunk
in a Dry Dock.

db OO.
Having leased the

Norfolk

at

Flames at Work.
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CA11PET

Rising Water

Carpet Ware Rooms.

for Everybody aud Very Cheap, too.
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STORM AND FIRE IN SOUTHERN STATES

April G.—Eleven
Assembly were to

members of the General
have been elected today, and it was expected
that the question of the control of the next
legislature would te fettled, but only four
were chosen—a senator and one representative in Cranston, and two representatives in

Johnsion—by small majorities. In Newport
a fulllticket ol a senator and live representatives was voted for, and so close was the
contest that within 100 of the full poll list

to-day, appointed Eben E. Band of Maine to
be Appraiser of Merchandise in the District
of Portland and Falmouth, Maine.
Washington Notes.

Washington, April

7.—Minister Derby
lias sent a despatch to the State Department
concerning the riot at Chin Kiang, China.
He tells the story substantially as previously

given.
W. II. McGinnis of Ohio has been appoint
ed superintendent of the railway mall service, and assigned to duty in the office of the
Second
General.
Assistant
Postmaster
Llewellyn G. Estes of North Carolina has
also been appointed an assistant superintendent and assigned to duty in the office of
the First Assistant Postmaster General.
The postmaster general has appointed the
following fourth class postmasters In Maine:
Charles E. Drew at Eddington, M. L. Hussey at Guilford
Jas. I. Christie, asssistaut doorkeeper of
Senate, died Saturday morning in this city.
His death adds another name to the long
list of victims of inauguration weather.
THEY USED A BOM8
In An

Attempt to Blow Up
York

a

New

Brewery.

THE MEGANTIC CLUB'S BIG PRESERVE.
Addition

The

men were

arrested

today

for

attempting

to

David Stevenson’s brewery on
Tentli avenue between 39th and 40th streets.
blow
wuii

up

u u
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February 8th. One of them, Henry A. Fitzgerald, formerly a delegate of the Allen &
Porter Breweries EniDloyes’ Association,
confessed implicating John Connell, president of the local assembly, Patric F. Close
and Thomas Keardon, members of the executive committee of the local assembly. The
executive
four prisoners constituted the
committee at the time of the explosion. According to Fitzgerald the committee first
tried to send union spies into the brewery as
workmen to spoil the brew by mixing greese
with it and annoy Stevenson In other ways.
Failing in this, they adopted dynamite.
Reardon and Close were delegated to use
the explosive and provide the bomb. They
this in the engine room,
planned to explode
but this could not be accomplished and the
bomb was placed in the area on 30th street.
The result was the demolition of a large
piece of wall and many panes of glass. The
plead tomorrow to a
prisoners will
charge of felony.
MARRIED WOMEN’S PROPERTY.
A

Maryland Judge Makes It Liable
for the Husbands’ Debts, c rn

Baltimore, April6.—Ltwyeis, leal estate
dealers, conveyancers and property owners
in Baltimore are alarmed over the effect of a
recent decision of the Court of Appeals,
which it is
siidfvirtually clouded the (Pies to
nearly one-third of the property in Marydecision referred to was rendered
The
land.
June 14tb. 1888. by Judge Robinson in handing down the case of Levy vs. Rothschild,
“It can hardly be necessary
and reads thus

to say that where a conveyance is made to a
married woman, the burden of proof is on
show
that
the property
the wife to
was purchased and paid for out of money
and
to
in
the
her,
that,
absence of
belonging
such proof, the presumption is that the husband furnished the means of payment.
This Is construed by those who have looked
into the matter to virtually make all property held by married women responsible for
the debts of the husbands.

Stole Nearly SI00,000.
Anoka, Minn., April 7.—'The doors of
the First National Bank were closed last
evening and the cashier is in Canada. There
is a woman in the case as handsome as she
is wicked. P. F. Pratt, the cashier, went to
week ago
Minneapolis
Thursday, complaining that he was not well. Friday the
bank officials were startled to hear from
the Merchants Bank of St. Paul that their
account was overdrawn #20,000. Pratt had
drawn about #3000 due the bank and over
twice as much more on a cashier’s check.
The overhauling of Pratt’s accounts snow
matters in a bad mess. Pratt is a thief to an
amount of nearly 81003X10. The directors decided to place the bank in the hands of the
bank examiner, who will appoint a receiver
to settle its affairs or close up the business.
a
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Strength of the Cerman Navy.

Sportsman’s Paradise In the Region of Beautiful Lakes,

Made

William

Emperor

Crounde In Maine.

Quarters.

Boston, April 7.—A meeting of the directors of the Megantic Club was held yesterday afternoon at Young’s Hotel, President
Wemyss in the chair. The subject of ratifying the sale and lease of a large fishing and
hunting tract In Maine, lately contracted for
by the secretary, comprising the Chain of

Berlin Opinion on the
of the Samoan

Requirements
Situation.

Ceneral Boulanger’s Speech Read at
the Banquet He Didn’t Attend.

Berlin, April 7.—On Tuesday the Emperor will go to Wilhelmshaven to inspect
the corvette Alexandrine before that vessel
sails for Samoa. His majesty’s letter to Admiral Yon der Qoltz, chief of the admiralty,
expressing confidence that the recent disaster at Samoa will not retard the prosperous
development of the navy, does not represent
the real state of his mind. He keeps the ad-

Ponds and two of the Seven Ponds, was discussed and an appropriation made for the
purpose.
The appointment of a resident miralty busily engaged In supplying him
superintendent was discussed, and Mr. Peter with the reports minutely detailing the conMatheson of Lake Megantic, P. Q., was of- I struction and condition of every war ship.
fered the situation at a salary of #500 per Since the English Parliament voted the
ad.
annum. He will be required to live
dition of 70 ships to the navy his majesty’s
upon the
preserve and be caretaker in the club bouse
attention centres exclusively upon admiralty
house during the winter, and will be the club affairs. The officials expect that the recentfish and game overseer and have full charge
ly advanced scheme for the reorganization
of the camps, trails, boats, etc., and see that
of the navy will be recast and enlarged. The
Emperor freely expresses a determination to
proper guides are provided for the members.
He will live in summer upon a farm opposite
make Germany a naval power of the first
the club house lately leased by the club. Mr.
rank, fn conversation with Sir Edward
Matheson Is the oldest game warden in the Millet, the British ambassador, be said that
of the club.
nothing he would see during his coming visit
employ
to England would interest him as much as
The new territory just added on to the
club’s preserve comprises the Chain ofPonds
the promised naval review at Splthead.
and tributaries, viz.:
Officials here are in doubt as to whether
Horseshoe, Otter,
Bound, Long, Bag, Brewer and Lower ponds the Samoan question can be amicably settled
and the upper portion of the north branch of
unless the American commissioners shall be
the Head river, and Big Island and Bock
empowered to assent to some form of componds of the Seven Ponds group. Ur. Bish- pensation for native outrages upon Germans.
It is believed that a nominal concesop, the club secretary, lately went over the
township on tnowshoes, and bad the sports- sion in this direction will result in an easy
men’s camps and movable property apprais- adjustment of the relative positions of the
ed, and arranged for a lease of the hunting three powers, and savo the natives from
and fishing rights from the owners of the
German retribution.
The Nordeulche Wochembiatt says that the
town, Messrs. M. U. Shaw & Sons, the extensive lumber dealers and operators at
government has advices from Zanzibar to the
Moosehead lake and Bath, Me., securing a effect that the native revolt there is rapidly
10 years’ lease, with privilege of extension,
extending, and that a large military foice
Pour of the lakes are in a continuous chain,
will be required for its suppression. The
and navigable their entire length by the
Wochenbiatt does not believe that Captain
Wissman will succeed in his mission.
The
steamer, which is owned by Mr. Shaw and
North German Gazette, referring to Wissused in their lumbering operations.
The
in
the
German
mann's
action
hoisting
fiag
camps, built a year ago, some eight or ten in
l.
.1
4 l,
s
L
L...1n.l
number, are situated upon a peninsula at the
down the flag of the East Africa Company
narrows of Long pond, the largest and most
and hoisted the German mercantile Sag in acbeautiful lake in the chain, and are all locordance with instructions from Berlin.
cated in close proximity to a central framed
dining room, with kitchen attached, 38x33
feet. The camps all contain piazzas, and are
BOULANCER’S SPEECH.
furnished with chairs, tables, stoves, beds
He Promises Amnesty and Abroga*
with woven wire springs and balsam boughs
for mattresses, and all the comforts that can
tion of the Exile Laws.
be expected in the woods. The situation as
Paris, April 6.—The revisional committee
regards scenery is charming, and the abund
ance of trout in the lakes, and moose, carigave a grand banquet this evening at which
bou and deer in the
surrounding forests, 10,000 guests were present. General Boumakes it a perfect paradise for the sportslanger was to have presided. In his absence
man.
The newlv leased territorv contains
42
square miles, or nearly 27.000Square acres, Senator Naquet read a speech which had
not including the Kilby valley and Moose
been prepared by General Boulanger for the
river valley, where the club have also puroccasion. In it the General promised that on
chased camps with their outfits for still huntattaining power he would 'proclaim general
ing in the fall of the year.
The camps in the Moose river and Kilby amnesty and abrogate the exile laws, which,
valleys are situated in the most prolific he said, a strong governmeut did not need.
moose and caribou country in
He denounced what he termed the miserable
northern
Maine. The camps in the new territory will motives that had actuated the government
be under the charge of Ihe club steward, but
with respect to the rescinding of the decree
will probably be run by Mr. Ed Smith, who
of exile against the Due d’ Aumale. This
has for the past three
action
of the government would meet with
had
charge of
years
the camps at Tim and Seven Ponds, and is
his approval if it had been dictated by genso favorably knowu to sportsmen.
He declared that he pitied
erous sentiment.
While looking over the country Dr.Bisbop,
M. Antoine, who was meiely a tool of the
accompanied by Mr. Shane, the Phillips fish opportunists. Regarding Alsace Lorraine
and game overseer, and an old guide and
he said it appeared a criminal offense to distrapper in that sec'Ion, laid out a road from cuss questions relating to that province.
the Chain of Ponds to the club house at
Spider lake, a distance of eight or ten miles,
Cries of Vive Boulanger.
and at the meeting last night it was voted to
put on a crew of men as soon as practicable
Paris, April 6.—The Correctional Tribuaud run the road through. This will
nal today acquitted Senator Naquet and
open a
route across the preserve via Nathan and
Crosby roads, and make it possible to go in Deputies Laguerre, Laissant and Turquet,
or out via Eustis aud the Maine Central
leaders of the League of Patriots, and three
(the
Chain of Ponds being only 11 miles distant
other members of that organization of the
from Eustis over a good road), and this will
charge of belonging to a secret society, but
soon become the popular route for the
club,
Imposed a tine of 100 francs each upon them
as it makes the distance over 100 miles shortfor belonging to a society not authorized by
er from Boston than by the Canadian Pacific
law. The crowd outside the court room rerailroad, and the preserve reached in less ceived the announcement
of the result of the
than 24 hours.
The route will be Maine trial with cries of
“Vive la league” and
Central via Portland and Farmington, then
“Vive Boulanger.”
Sandy Itiver and Franklin and Megantic
La France demands the expulsion of Gen.
railroads.
An excursion of members openThe Boulangists are exultant
ing this route will take place on July next, Boulanger.
tlie outcome of the trial.
over
after communication Is opened up across
the preserve, via Chain Ponds, to the club
Suffering on the Isthmus.
house.
Panama, April 7.—Since the suspension
The growth of the Megantic Club has been
phenomenal, and at the present time it owns of work on the canal over 8000 laborers have
the most extensive fish and game
been repatriated Irom the Isthmus. Conpreserve
on ths continent, and has the most
valuable sular investigation shows that over 80,000
tracts for moose, caribou and deer in
Maine,
tn fact the
persons on the line of the works are in a desvery uurseries of large gauie, and
ns regards the moose,the club contains
titute condition. Some deaths from starvaabout
the only haunts of this noble game left.
sion have already been reported, and it Is
feared many more will occur if prompt measures are not taken by the West Indian
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
government to send its people back to their
homes. Negroes and women and children
THE VETERAN'S SON
are the worst sufferers.
Good order prevails.
This Is what an exchange says of the VetWants Americans Expelled.
eran's Son, soon to be presented in Portland:
Shanghai, April 6.—Wau Kang Pei, for“It was the finest dramatic production ever
merly of the Chinese embassy at Washingseen here.
The house was crowded each
light, and our “Sons” can feel proud of their ton, advocates the expulsion of every Amerisuccess.
Mr. Wilson is not only a fine aucan in the service of China as a reprisal for
thor, but is also an excellent actor. His play the exclusion of Chinamen from
America.
if the “Veteran’s Son” is a story of love and
In a memorial on the subject he refers with
war, beautifully woven together aud is a
play thnt we can heartily recommend to ev- contempt to the American navy, which he
srybody as a war drama, full of loyal senti- declares powerless in an aggressive movement.
ment and beautiful tableaux.”
The local talent in the cast will be Miss
Disaster Follows Bonaparte.
Mattie Melcher, in the leading role, Miss
London, April 6.—The mall steamer
M. W. Libby, the elocutionist. Miss Etta
Princesse, sister ship to the Comtesse de
Allen, a promising young reader, Mr. Flandre, which recently sank by collis.-ion
Kobert L. Whitcomb, the well known humni»u iuc ucij,iau muu iwat
A UUIC39
J-1UUI1
urist and impersonator, and Mr. Leroy S.
etta off Dankerk, has been in collision with
Sanborn.
an unknown bark and badly damaged.
The
ROMEO AND JULIET.
accident occurred during a dense fog. Prince
There was another fine audience at Poit- Jerome Bonaparte, who was one of the passengers rescued from the wreck of the Comland Theatre, Saturday night, to witness
tessede Flandre.was on board the Princesse.
Miss Mather’s presentation of “Juliet.” It
Foreign Notes.
is unnecessary for us to expatiate
upon
Miss Mather’s assumption of the character
Donovan, by Galopin, dam Mowerina, won
the Prince of Wales stake of 11,000 sovertor it differed in no respect from what it has
eigns at the Leicester spring meeting Saturbeen when presented here several times beday.
The mayor of Leicester received an anonyfore, when it received full criticism at our
mous letter Saturday stating that the Prince
bands. The lady was warmly applauded.
of Wales was to be murdered at the races.
»nd several times called before the curtain.
The labor troubles in Germany are spreadMr. Studley made an excellent
Mercutlo, ing.
lift* ITntVAl*
tina PnntAn
,1 tk- .sL__ I_
The body of a ranger named Gildow has
been found In the river Nore at Kilkenny,
liters were acceptably taken.
with his skull crushed. It is believed that
WASHBURN UNION.
the man was murdered on account of agraTo-morrow night the Washburn Union will rian troubles.
The Duchess of Cambridge, aunt of Queen
Sive their entertainment at City Hall. The
Victoria, is dead. She was born July 25,
;entlemen who will apDcar in the sailors’ 1797.
lance will be Arthur N. Dennis, Boatswain,
The decrease in this year’s Curban sugar
crop is more serious than at first contemDari D. Warren, Arthur E. Craig, Joseph M.
plated.
Dunham, Wm. V. Bradley, Geo. K. RobinA steamer froui Hong Kong, arrived at
son, Geo. G. Craven, Arthur J. Floyd, Fred
San Francisco, brings news of a battle between the British company at Borneo and
A. Meller, Frank M. Bradley, Harry II. Hanrebel chiefs. The British were victorious
son, Fred W. Adams, James A. Dickson,
with only one killed.
Leroy S. Moody, Harry E. Waite, Harry P.
Pierce. An order of ten dances will follow
PULPIT AND PLATFORM.
Jieentertaiument for which music will be,
WHITE SHIELD WORK.
furnished by Gilbert’s full orchestra. The
Under the auspices of the Woman’s Chrisloor will be in charge of Mr. George E. Letian Temperance Union, Congress square
favor, who. with the following aids will ap
church was completely filled last evening, to
year in full sailor clothes: Arthur J. Floyd,
hear Dr. Kate A. Bushnell on the white
shield work. On the platform were seated
Arthur N. Dennis, Geo. C. Craven, William
Rev. Henry Blanchard, Mrs. L. M. N. SteV. Bradley, Fred A. Meller, and Frank M.
vdns, Mrs. Margaret T. W. Merrill, and the
_ _

o

New 1’okk April 7.—Four Labor Union

to

THE AFFAIRS OF FOREIGN NATIONS.

n

STATE STHEET CHUBCll.

Kyder of Andover,
Mass., preached at State street church yesterday. He took his text from Matthew ill,
Prof. William H.

1-2:
“In those (lays came John, the Baptist, preaching in the wilderness of Judea, and saying, repeat ye; for the kingdom of heaven Is at band.”
And Matthew lv, 17:
“From that time Jesus began to preach, and to
say, repent: for the kingdom of heaven Is at
hand.”
John, the Baptist, and our Lord taught
the necessity of repentance, which is, said
Prof. Kyder, what the world and erery man
needs to come to.
A new and higher end in
life than men have should be striven for. A
distinction between the piety of the Uld and
New Testaments was drawn. The piety of
the Old Testament is largely a matter of personal.religious cuiture.under restrictions and
prohibitions. The New Testament leads one
to forgetfulness of himself in efforts to bless
others. The theme of the Old Testament Is
“Come with me and I will do thee good,’’ or
“Do this and thou shalt live;’’ and the theme
of the New Testament may be said to be
“Come with me and I will make tne fishers
of men,’’ or “Sacrifice life.”
Prof. Ryder’s sermon, embodying these
thoughts, was a very Interesting one.
GOSPEL

MISSION.

The people’s temperance meeting and entertainment at the Mission on Saturday evening, proved to be the most successful and
attractive yet, more than seven hundred persons were present Inside the hall and hundreds turned away for want of room. Rev
S. F. Pearson opened the services by reading
selections from the Scriptures and offered
prayer. “Rescue the Perishing" was then
The address of the
sung by the audience.
evening was then given. The entertainment
was very pleasing.
Especially fine were the
recitations and readings.
Master Harry
XjUCa

in onru
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The drum corps took the house wonderfully. Mr. Ileadly won hearty applause
for his harmonica solos. At the close of the
entertainment Mr. Pearson made an appeal
to the audience to come and aid In the great
battle for right and liberty, and thirty-one
Dames were added to the pledge.
■ Meetings every evening this week at 7.30
o’clock. All are welcome.
solos.

NOTES.

Madden, pitcher for the Boston base ball
team, was in town yesterday.
Catcher Griffin, of the South Portlands,
has been offered 815 per week to play on the
St. John club.
The American ball players, “the Globe
trotters,” were given a grand reception on
their arrival In New York Saturday.
They
attended Palmer’s Theatre in the evening.
The display of a transparency on the stage,
bearing the words “Welcome Ilome,” with
an accompanying allusion to the players,
was

enthusiastically

received.

The Sanford base ball club will be under
tht management of C. E. Twombley when
they play an exhibition match with the Portlands, of the Maine State League, in Portland, Fast day. Holllgan and Burns will be
the SaDford battery,
ft is probable that
William Ledeau, Oliver Burns, and possibly
John Bowley of last year's Sanfords, will
play with the South Royalstons this season.
Holligan has signed with Athol, Mass.
Charlie Fields expects to play with the Ellsworths.

Augusta will soon have as good a team in
the field as there is in the State. Mr. O’Brien,
who managed the team last season, will
manage it this season, which will be good
news for all lovers of the sport.
Nearly
8500 has already been pledged by Augusta
citizens, which ensures a good team.
Freeman, the captain of last year, who is now at
Bowdoin, will act in tin same capacity this
year, and Wilson is coming to play third
base. Underwood, Keay and Patterson.who
played last year, have expressed a wtlllngnese to play this seasoD, and In addition
Pushon, Priest and KiDg, of the Skowhegans, will be engaged if they will come.
Work on the grounds of the Augusta Park
Association will begin as soon as the diamond is dry, and it Is Intended to have one
of the best enclosed grounds in the State.
At a meeting held Saturday night, in
Bath, of the managers of the Portland, Lewiston aud Bath ball clubs, steps were taken
to form a State league, to consist of clubs
from Portland, Lewiston, Bath, Biddeford,

Gardiner, and perhaps Brunswick.
Mr.
John M. Skofielu of Bath was chosen secreand
tary pro tern,
requested to Invite the
managers of the Biddeford and Gardiner
clubs to attend the meeting to be held in this
ty on or about the 30th of this month. It
was voted to drop Brunswick from the list
for the present at least, because the ball
club of that place has no inclosed grounds.
At the meeting to be held in this city a
scheduly will be arranged for a series of
The schedule
games and officers elected.
when arranged will open probably Memorial
Day. ,>o club win oe allowed to (lire men
out of the State to come here and play os
This will make the State
any of the teams.
league games all the more interesting. Mr.
Garrity ably represented the Portland club
at tlie meeting.
DAMES PLAYED SATUBDAY.

Excellent pictures of the young men who
nmprise this gallant crew may be seen today
in Owen, Moore & Co.’s window.
THE SYMPHONY CONCERT.

The following will be the programme for
the Symphony Concert to be given next
Wednesday evening, In the Stockbridge
lourse:

Overt ure -Zampa.Harold
Two Movements from the Concerto in F minor

.Chopin

MissO’Brion.
Miuuet and Finale from L’Arlesienue.Bizet
Scherzo, from the Reformation Symphony,

•,.Mendelssohn

Piano Solo.
Miss O'Brlon.
Suite In F, No. 1. op., 31).Moskowski
molto
e
Allegro
brioso.

Allegretto giososo.
Teuia con variasloni.
lutermessn.
Ferpetum Mobile.
NOTES.

Miss Lillian Carll Smith, contralto, will
appear in the oratorios of’•Elijah." “Judas
Maccabaeus,,’ "Messiah,” Gaul's “Holy
City,” aud will appear at several miscellaueous concerts in May.
The Private Secretary will be given at
Portland Theatre next Friday and Saturday.
Signers to the Stockbridge testimonial
should call and get their tickets at Mr.
Steckbrldge's store this morning, and also
all who have not signed and who admire Mr.
Stockbrldge’s efforts to provide good music
for Portland.
Daly’s "Vacation” will be at the theatre
April loth, and “Little Lord Faunlltroy”
the 18th and llith.
Mrs. Bellows has kindlv consented to read
at the production of Ben Hur, in aid of the
Fresh Air Society, at City Hall, April 24th
and 25th.
After the concert in Taunton, Mass.,
Thursday evening, Madame Juch’s jewe
bag and other parcels were accidentally left
10.30 p m. A
on the depot platform at
special engine was sent bark after them from
Manstield, whicli made the run of twelve
miles in twelve minutes, and returned there
with the missing articles in time for Juch
and her party to connect witli the train for
Boston. Thu jewels were valued at $5000.

speaker

of the

nell.

evening,

Dr. Kate A. Bush-

Mr. Blanchard, in Introducing Dr. Bushnell said: “Whenever I repeat the motto of
the Woman's Christian Temperance Union I
am always
thrilled with the power of the
words, “For God, for home and native
land.’’
What words could be a greater

of inspiration?
Tho association
ought to be congratulated upon this form of
which
they
speech
employ. Every achievement which this association has made has
led it on to do better things, and it is ever on
the alert to open up new avenues of activity.
One of these is represented by Dr. Bushnell,
who comes to us with the hearty endor
ment of Miss Frances E. Willard.”
Dr. Bushnell is a matronly looking wi m in
Her voice is somewhat
witli a kindly face.
high pitched.but her words were of sufficient
her
hold
audience
to
weight
closely for ov er
She spoke as follows :
an hour.
“God said to Ezekiel, ‘cause Jerusalem to
know her abominations.’
These words are
recorded in the beginning of the 16th chapter

source

of Ezekiel. He did not have a pleasant task
to perform, but it was absolutely
necessary
that it be performed. Conviction
always precedes conversion.
There has never been a
time when humanity tended
It
upward.
was always necessary it be made to
face its
sins. Has it not been so with you? Do
you
know of any time when you have
gone to
correcting au evil that you did not know
existed. Me correct our evil habits
only

when

we are

suddenly confronted with them.

Knowledge then must precede conviction
and conviction must precede
conversion!
But it is not a pleasant task to try to comnel
an individual to face himself
; to
an individual to
pel evil
acknowledge to himself
doings It is only natuml for sue
an individual to be indignant at
the confronts!. k et I am certain l could
conviuce vou
tonight of the evils of which 1 shall
if
you would only open your eyes and go out
and see for yourselves.
Compared with
other iniquities there b not so great a
in
this world of ours as the
God',
seventh commandment. Look at
your South
era btates and see the vast
amount of evil
‘he coming i„ contact with
civilization with the
««*. A similar evil Is
noticed in the W est between the uieu of our

'try & “im-
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Shortlegx, 23; Red Jackets. C. Federals,
Young Stars, 31; I lamp
21; Franklins, 9.
shire Blues, 18. Cathedral Stars, 18; Young
Heroes, 23; Picked nine, 12.
Lincolns. 17.
Order of Tax, 13; Gray’s College, 7.
At Indianapolis—Boosters, 29; Chicago
Maroons, 0.
At Philadelphia—Athletics, 7; Philadel3.
At New York—New

phia*.
3.

Yorks, 11; Brooklyn*,

At Boston—Bostons, 22; Worcesters, 3.

Maine Shipbuilding.
From tho best of information obtainable
there will be a very fair amount of shipbuilding in Maine this year, confined almost exclusively to the construction of schooners
and steamers, with perhaps one exception, a
ship to be built by A. Bewail A Co. of Bath
They now have in process of construction a
four-masted centreboard schooner, 210 feet
keel, 45 feet beam, and 22 feet deep, for Capt
J. B. Phillips of Taunton, Mass.; also a fourmasted centreboard schooner, 220 feet keel,
46 feet beam, and 20 feet deep, for Wm. B.
Church and others of Taunton ; a four-masted centreboard schooner of 182 feet keel, 41
feet beam, 181-2 feet deep, for Capt. George
Bailey of Monasquam, N. J.; a three-masted
centreboard schooner, 167 feet keel, 35 8-12
feet wide, 16 8-12 feet deep, for Capt. Oscar
St John of East Norfolk, Conn. The steamer Kennebec of the Kennebec and Boston
line. Is at the wharf of the Bath Iron Works
receiving the boilers built by them and tho
engines built by the Morgan Iron works.
This steamer will he ready for delivery June
She will be lighted by electricity
I5th next.
and have an electric search light. The NewEngland Company have about half timbered
out the new steamer Portland for the PortThe company has
land and Boston line.
commenced on a steam propeller tor the
Maine Steamship Company of about the same
style as the Winthrop, built in this yard In
The latter vessel
1887, and 25 feet longer.
and the Portland are to be completed in the
1890.
of
spring
Other parties In Bath are not idle. Hon.
William Rogers has two schooners, 900 tons
each, to build lor J. S. Winslow A Co. of
Portland.
E. S. Crosby will construct a
schooner of 900 tons for himself and parties
In the neighborhood; also a schoonerl of
about 400 tons for Boston parties. Kelley A
Spear have under contract a schooder of
about 1300 tons for J. M. A W. H. Phillips of
Taunton, one of sOO tons for Phillip Fitzpatrick of Philadelphia,Vine of 400 tons for Captain Brown of New Jersey. Arthur SewaR
A Co. are building a schooner of about 1000
tons, and latter will build a schooner of 800
tons for Capt. Magnus Manson of New Haven, Conn. They also have a frame cutting
South for a ship of about 2#00 tons. G. (T
1 leering has a schoouer of about 1200 tons to
build for himself aud parti** in Bath and
another of *00 tons for Boston parties.
The Maine Transportation Company are
keel
a large two hundred titty feet
“
building
t wide and 20 feet deep, and a tugboat
50
F. Morse, w.eeked
of about the size of the H.
last winter. Asa P. Hodgkins is building a
tons
for Portland par130
about
of
schoouer
ties George Hawley a schooner of about 200
William F.
tons for himself and others.
Donnell Is preparing to build a schooner,
1200 tons, for himself and other

A SITTING WITH FAMOUS DR.
SLAOE
Which Did Not Result

Quito

os

That

Gentleman Anticipated.
Hon. M. P.

Prank and Mon. w. O.
Davis Pay Him a Visit.

The Slate

Writing Medium Detected
In a Place of
Trickery.

Some time ego. Dr.
Slade, the famous
"slate-writing medium,” came here and began to give evidence* of hi* skill. He was
largely patronized, and in addition to his
many test settings and »late-writlngs bt
appeared as a defender of Spiritualism from
the assaults of W. H. McLaughlin of Scarboro, wbo was then exposing a woman who
lectured here several times, and also from
the more direct utterances of J. A. Magnussoo, wbo was lecturing in opposition to the
teachings of the mediums.
Dr. Slade’s prominence made him an object of special consideration on the part of
those who doubted the reality of his assertions of intercourse with the spirits, and
Saturday, Hon. William G. Davis, Hoo. M
P. Frank, J. D, Aarons, a portrait painter of'
London, and John M. Todd, a well known

Spiritualist,

went to Dr. Slade’s room*.
While Mr. Todd was not In the aeeret, the
others were bent on exposing Dr. Slade, and
lost no time after arriving In his
presence
before going to work. The result was

given
yesterday morning at the meeting of the
Portland Liberal Fraternity by Mr. Aarons,
when all the members of the party, with the
exception of Mr. Frank, were present.
Mr. Aarons said that after the
party bad
been introduced to Dr. Slade
by Mr. Todd, a
sitting was requested, and Dr. Slade replied.
‘AH right." before they turned to the table
Mr. Davis noticed a number of slates la one
comer of the room.
These slates were apparently all alike. They were made to open
like the covers of a book, and the bit of pencil, supposed to be used by the spirits, was
understood to be ;placed between the open
slates when closed.
Dr. Slade said it would
be necessary to first see whether the spirits
would communicate with the visitors, and
called for a response. In reply to his question, "Will the spirits write V’ three distinct
raps were heard, bnt at the same time Mr.
Davis and Mr. Aarons, who were watching
doctor, noticed his foot moving against
the table. That was their first point
against
the

him

The first slate taken up b; Dr. Slade was
rather too closely observed by the visitors,
or else was blank, (or it was
rejected, and
even broken. Dr. Slade said the accident was
doe to the agency of the spirits present In
the room, and proceeded to take np another
slate. He had got it well down on the table
when Mr. Aarons who had been
watching
his movements very closely said:
“One moment please,"
“What is wanted?” asked Dr. Slade.
11 Ue ub<1m side of that
.
slate
is blank, if you please.”

,W.*

BASE BALL.

»

Bradley.

•••■

a

country and the Indian women. Abroad,
and in fact, the world over this same thing
is in existence.
“And then we return to our own society
and see the condition of things, where the
corrupt man takes nis position in society as
where it Is perthough he were not corrupt,
fectly easy for anyone who cares to do so to
wife or husthe
turn his or her back upon
band when each has sworn before God to
love and honor for life.’’
Dr. Bushnell spoke at length upon the importance of having the existence of social
impurity better understood and of the great
difficulty in making the people break down
the so called barriers of proplety so that
they would listen. She thought it a Jfalse
delicacy and a false refinement that prevented these truths from being made known.
Dr. Bushnell was very vigorous in her denunciation of the present system by which
this commandment could be broken with impunity by men, but had such terrible results
to women.

parties.

"The slate Is blankr’ replied Dr. Slade.
“If so It will do no harm for us to see It.'
The point made by Mr. Aaroai was sustained by both Mr. Frank, and Mr. Davis,
and Mr. Todd, who is a very fair and honorable man, sided with the others, and Insisted
that the under side of the slate should be exhibited. Finding himself cornered, the medium slowly turned the slate, at the same
time putting his finger to his Ups with the
evident intention of wetting It in order to
quickly rub out whatever might be written
on the slate, but If such was his intention it
was defeated, for the visitors were resolved
to see the reverse of the slate, and when it
was

exhibited, there was a

Jong

message cov-

ering almost the entire surface.
Dr. blade made some attempts to show
bat he was honest, and a true medium, but
>ls visitors were resolved to push him to
i be wall and make the exposure
complete,
md so demanded another attempt at spirit
communication. The slate, this time with
10 writing upon it, was pushed by Dr. Slade
inder the table (the “circle
having been
irst formed, but rather loosely, the visitors
Ming resolevd to watch the every movement
>1 the medium.)
“Are there spirits In the rnom ?’’ asked the
ioctor, at the same time adding "And U so
will they please write?"
There was some delay, and then the slate
was lifted, and the word "Can’t" was found
to have been scratched, not written, on the
under surface.
Mr. Aarons then said to
let me take your place.”

Dr.Slade, "Please

“What for?”
“I want to show yon and these gentlemen
bow that was done.”
Dr. Slade gave up his seat to the artist,
hut took his stand back of tbe char be vacat3d, and Mr. Aarons at once requested
him to
cake his place in the “circle. "
That done
cbe artist in a very brelf space of time lifted
be slate and exhibited a “message” in tbe
lame style as that but a moment before giv;n by the'“spirits" to Dr. Slade.
The success of the trick was so great that
Dr. Slade exclaimed, "That was well done.
Do it once more please.”
“Not I,’’ replied the artist, "A nnglcian
■ever repeats a trick, but if you’ll call at my
tudlo 1 will show you how to Improve ou
rour own

tricks.”

Before leaving the room Mr. Davis asked
Dr. Slade if he would allow them to look at
he rest of the slates, piled In one corner of
be room, and apparently all ready for use.

“No,’, replied
“Wny not?"

Dr. Slade.

“Because those slates

are

,y.”
Yesterday morning when
old In public, it was In the

private

proper-

the story was
presence of a

The report
arge number of Spiritualists.
made by Mr. Aarons, and at once backed
Mr.
Davis.
ip by
John M. Todd said ho was forced to say
chat Mr. Davis and Mr. Aarons had tokl (he
story as it happened, but that In going with
them to see Dr. Slade he had no idea that
anything In the way of an Investigation was
to be attempted. He made the point that
the fact that Mr. Davis, Mr. Frank and Mr.
Aarons went to Dr. Slade with the deliberate purpose of deceiving him as to the real
object of their visit, might have had the efvas

nf hrlnaimf l)p

Silmstu

nmlue

than

Inrin

o( “deceiving spirits,’’and thus brought
about the very conditions they discovered.
Mr. Todd said he felt so badly about the
euce

matter that he went to Dr. Slade a second
time with bis own slate and received a very
satisfactory specimen cf spirit writing.
Mr. Todd was asked if the specimen he
received was In the band writing of the spirit named as the author of the communica-

tion.

"It was not,” replied Mr. Todd.
Several Spiritualists spoke of "tests” they
had received through Dr. Slade.
J. A. Magnusson said he could do little
more than sympathise with
his friends, the
who
are
now
Spiritualists,
passing
the
waters
of
affliction.
He spoke
through
>f the recent attempts to expose Spiritualism
here, and thought Messrs. Davis. Frank and
Aarons deserving of the thanks of the entire
W. H. McLaughlin made the
closing
ipeech. He offered to pay *100 if Dr. Slade
would take, not a heavy table, but a light
irticle weighing but a few ounches, and pass
t from ooe part of that room to another
without personal contact with It.
Mr. Aarons is, like Mr. Todd, a Spirltualst, but for some reason, he suspected Dr.
Hade, and was determined to expose him if
te found grounds for his suspicions.
Mr. Todd Is a veteran Spiritualist, and is
■till inclined to think that Dr. Slade, even If
le tried to play a trick in this instance, may
he a "true medium.”

Colby University.
The base ball men have at last taken the
leld and are putting in sturdy practice dally.
As yet the nine regular men have not been
iecided upon.
Bassett. Caldwell, Rogers, Smith, l.eadjetter, Gorham, Wataou, Cottle and Miss
Fletcher have been assigned parts in the
Sophomore prize declamation, which Is to
some

off some time in

May.

Prof. Taylor is attending the commission
h! New Lngland colleges.
The object of
this commission Is to secure uniform requirements lor admission.
Work on the physical laboratory will be
Dr. Pepper, a few
pushed forward at once.
mornings ago, read a portion of a letter from
York,
theJdonor.Rlchard C. Shannon of New
After expressing his esteem for
class of
his alma mater and his Joy at now being
able to fulfill the cherished hope of repaying
in part his Indebtedness to her he said that
he was now ready for the work to begin, and
would remit a check for *5000 on the 20th of
this month, and the remainder In like remittances as It w»s needed.
Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate In
this coontv have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Westbrook—William Tucky to Jane M. Itack-

'casco-llavld iniran to M. K. Winslow et
Winslow.
«. Winslow to Emily
*7»r>.
D. A W. H. Duran.
M. F. Wloslow to

aL

11OOO.

Five Drowned.
Philadelphia, April 7.—The barge Sun
ise, Norfolk for New York, with coal, was
owed to a buoy in Delaware Bay, and an, chored, by the tug B. W. Morse, for a harbor
During a heavy gale
resterday afternoon.
it midnight, she foundered and sunk.
The
1 aptaln, nls wife and
two children nnd one
leamnn were

lost.

Je

came in with the
sun, and so kept their best rooms dark, living in their kitchens, with big fires in the
open chimneys and bare floors. In this way
they lessened the number of germs, but, by
their mistakes as to their
origin, they increased their virulence
We now know that the conditions of
growth of the dust plants are those of all
plant life—warmth and mosture, with the
further condition that life is not necessary,
whether light is in itself harm,!
ful to them, but
light places are (dryer than
dark ones.
while a certain amount of
So,
«r 18 not
favorable, probably because an
abunt circulation of air means dryness and
often coolness.
The great question of modern housekeeping
is how to
protect ourselves from these plant
growths, and the answer which the lecturer
gave was, first, not to furnish them food,and,
second, not to furnish the conditions of
darkness and dampness under which they
thrive. Sun and air are best allies.
Dr.
Larvelly says, “Cleanliness, both of the perand
son,
more paitlcularly of the dwelling
or school, is of the
very utmost importance
in maintaining uurity of air as
regards
micro organisms, and one which from this
point of view has not been previously advocated. Though far from depreciating the
beneficial effect of abundant air space, yet
we think that the frequency with which the
air of a room is changed is a far more important point to be attended to In providing
a pure atmosphere.”

APPLY.
[Lewiston Journal.]
So they are going to send up to Boston for
in architect to fix up the Maine State House,
ue they?
Why would It not have been a
jood idea to send up to Boston for a capitol
Maine would not have
louiuilssiou, too?
lad much to do with the Maine State House,
NO MAINE AlienITECTS NEED

MONBAY MORNING, APRIL 8.
=

We do not read anonymous letters and commu
ideations. The name and address ot the writer
are lu all cases Indispensable, net necessarylly for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We caanot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

i
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DUST AND SUN.

The disbursing of
town treasurers is a

crow
new

by the

bounties

Foe«

sign of spring.

and

Friends

In

the

Modern

Housekeeper’s Battle.

The capitol commissioners must not do
than look at the Hartford State House
out of the corners of their eyes. It cost over
two million dollars.
more

At a recent meeting of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society Mrs.Ellen H. Richards,
instructor in sanitary chemistry at the Mas-

office-seekers.

sachusetts Institute of Technology,delivered
a
lecture on certain phases of Domestic
Economy—Dust and Dampness.”

tending the civil service reform system.

Mrs. Richards began by mentioning some
Arctic exof the different kinds of dust

President Harrison is about

worn out by
He is receiving some
pretty
impressive object lessons of the need of ex-

The selection of Cel. Joel B. Erhardt as
collector of the port of New York gives general satisfaction.
Even our frieuds, the
Mugwumps, can't find much to kick at in
the nomination.

plorers have found cosmic dust everywhere
that they have gone, and the result of the
eruption of Erakota fully proved that the
dust from that volcano was disseminated
the world wide. It is now pretty well settled that (frogs are composed of moisture
collected around minute particles of dust in
the air. Then there is the dust blowing
about the streets today, filling our eyes aud

Congressman Breckinridge of

Arkansas
expresses a determination to ferret out the
murderers of John M. Clayton, his rival,
who was shot last fall, at his own expense If
need be. Mr. Breckinridge’s purpose is one
that does him great credit, but we are inclined to think that he will find that it cannot be carried out without putting his own
life in jeopardy. The men who shot Clayton
would not long hesitate to shoot him, if they
thought he might be the means of discoveiing and convicting them.

composed mainly of mineral matter,
net injurious, except as irritatiDg.
sifts into our houses, it is the bane of careful housekeepers, and is considered by them
a disgrace if you can write your name in it
on the piano. It is thought better
by some to
leave it where it settles than to stir it up,but
there is much to be said in favor of dusting
once a day aud then letting It be, and it is
certainly worse than useless to live with the
feather duster in hand.
It has been known for a great while thal
there were other constituents of dust than
mineral matter, and the question what and
how much is an important one.
Aristotle
pronounced dust injurious. All dry bodies
which become damp, and all damp bodies

service,

as an

The New York Post Office.
Our friends.the mugwumps,have set up the
action of the President in regard to the New
York post office, a6 a test of his fidelity to
orivico

iciunu.

a

iii-j

unve

utcu

Ur-

daring for some weeks past that failure to
reappoint Poastmaster Pearson would be
proof conclusive that the President had surrendered to the spoilsmen, and now that Mr.
Pearson has not been reappointed they will
all, undoubtedly, chorus in unison that the
President has turned his back on civil service reform. If this test be a fair one then
the failure of the President to meet it is
good ground for condemnation. But that
admits of very serious doubt.
The mugwump claim is that Mr. Pearson was reappointed four years ago by President Cleveland against the protest of bis party, on the
ground of bis fitness alone, and that for a
Republican President to fail to reappoint
him is proof that the latter is not inclined to
live up to civil service reform law to the extent of his Democratic predecessor.
But
this mugwump picture of Mr. Cleveland’s
act will not stand investigation. About the
same time that Mr. Cleveland appointed Mr.

country protested against. Had Mr. Cleveappointment of Pearson keen the outgrowth of a desire to live up to the spirit of
civil service reform it is impossible that he
could have appointed Higgins at about the
same time. The truth about Pearson’s appointment is that he was selected because
one wing of the party demanded him.
Hig-

2***ej,bu‘

gins’s appointment was dictated by a similar
consideration, only in his case the pressure came from a different wing of the
party.
Cleveland owed his election quite as
much
to
the
Mugwumps as to the
Democrats.
If
they did not furnish
as many votes they supplied more brains
and quite as much money.
Pearson’s appointment was in part payment of this debt,
and civil service reform figured in it only because the party or faction that demanded it
professed to be actuated in asking it simply
by a desire to further that reform.
Four years have rolled round and now the
same faction ask a Republican President to
do for them what Cleveland had done. Outside of this it does not appear that there was

great demand for Pearson’s reappointment.
More
asked
the
people
any

somebody else than
demanded
his.
Having
supported
Mr. Cleveland during the campaign, and
of

_

done all in their power to defeat Mr. Harrison and the Republican party the Democratic Mugwumps come forward and demand that a certain man of their selection
shall be appointed postmaster of New York,
and to make their demand more potent
they

Insist that only by acceding to it can Mr.
Harrison live up to his civil service reform
professions. Practically the test which they
set up is the acceptance by the appointing
power of the selection of its bitterest adversaries. If the appointing power fails to
meet this test then they declare that it is
guilty of treachery to civil service reform.
This test is an unfair one. When it is shown
that President Harrison has appointed an
nnfitmanatthe demand of the spoilsmen
then he will be convicted of turning his
-—

iciwiui.

uut

iciusai

to appoint a man urged by his political enemies, though he may be fit, in no wise im-:
peaches his devotion to our belief in that re-

form.
The

Dying King of a Sleepy Kingdom.
His Majesty Wilhelm Alexander Pauli
Frederlk Lowedijk, has not cut a greatfigure
on the continent of Europe since the
day in

1849, when he succeeded to the throne of the
Netherlands, and Degan to rule as Wilhelm
III. Holland is not a large country, and
having no ambition to become larger, it has
minded its business in la sleepy, good natured fashion that has kept its
king and people free from the entanglement of European
politics. Had Wilhelm III been a more ambitious or a more enterprising monarch, Holland might nut have been so
peaceful or so
prosperous: though her ruler might not have
enjoyed the distinction of being a king heard
of by the world at large only In the
melancholy occasion of his death. Wilhelm III
was born in 1817.
His grandfather, William
I, the first King of Holland, was the son of
the last stadtholder of the old Dutch Republic ; but on the maternal side the influences
were all monarchical,his motherbeinga Russian ptincess, and big grandmother a Hohenzollern, niece of Frederick the Great. When
William III ascended the throne in 1849. he
faithfully carried out the reforms begun in
1848, and during his reign slavery has been
abolished in the Dutch West India Colonies.
He has also fought a three years’ war
beginning with 1873, with Acheen in Sumatra.
This is the round of the old
king’s life. His
death will create more stir in
Europe than
his life ever did. Holland is not
beyond the
of
European
sphere
complications; and its
nearness to a powerful
neighbor, has more
than once suggested that its destinies might
in future be identified with those of Germany. The absence of a male heir to the throne
which King William III leaves rather
strengthens this suggestion. Holland, while
receiving little attention in the last century,
still retains many substantial reminders of
the glorious period of its history. It has colonies that Germany would go to great length
to possess or protect.
There is the famous island of
great cities and an industrious
and
Madeira, and Sumatra,

Java, with
population,

and Banthe Mulucca,

Billiton, Borne, Celebes,
part of New Guinea, Timor, Bali, and other
islands. Nearly thirty million souls acknowl-

ca,

edge Dutch supremacy in these colonies. In
the new world there is Surinam, or Dutch
Guinea, in South America, and Curacao, or
the Dutch Antilles.
In these days, when
colonies are so desirable that Germany goes
to great length to
possess a little island like
the Samoan, the colonial
possessions of Holland are a possession of inestimable
value,
*®d the
sleepy old kingdom should be allowed
keep its own and go on in its own
way,
ls no ma>e heir to assert his
lh<! thr0“e and
keep out foreig“ lntrude

U'.ere
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land’s

;

ones.

It becomes

important

to find
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Pearson be also appointed Eugene Higgins,
whom civil service reformers all over the

appaintment
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tiful illustrated by Garrett. give9 instructions tor

life. After the discovery of the microscope
the theory of animalcula and spontaneous
generation of them ruled the world. A mixture of flour and water set out in the air will
ferment, and a bit of bread or cheese will in
a night be coiered with mould.
The quickness and number of kinds of such
growths
seemed magical, and it was asked how it
could be possible, unless the
germs grew
spontaneously, but we now know that it was
due to an immense number of
exceedingly
minute spores. Pasteur, about
thirty years
ago, showed how dried bodies which became
damp engendered life. Pouchet had found
that when a tube was heated so as to
destroy
all germs and then inverted over
mercury
were developed in it. but Pasteur
In 18b4 showed that the dust which
clung to
the mercury and that suspended in the
air
carried the germ i of life into the
apparently
sealed tube. He rendered this dust visible
by darkening a room and allowing a beam of
light to penetrate. This is the dust of the
house which falls on
everything. Everyone
knows that dust is visible in a beam of sunlight when none can be seen elsewhere in the
room, and the careful old
New England
housekeeper thought the sunshine brought
in dust, and so shut up the best
room and
kept it dark, and also damp and musty, and
caused the organisms in the air to
increase
at the rate of many thousands in
twentyfour hours.
It is now well recognized that air
every
of moulds auc
bacteria, and air frees?ores
from them is only to be
t0P8 oJ high mountains ami
perhaps at sea. Many of them are too smal
be seen by the m icroscope.
The amount of this matter and its
causei
are important, but we know
very little abou
them, except that these fine particles an
everywhere. If a pan of flour and water is
set outdoors, enough
yeast germs will fall or
it to cause it to ferment
Indoor, in dwelling
houses and public balls, and wherever peopli
come together, they are found.
They may
be divided into moulds and
bacteria, both
needing a certain amount of moisture and
food to propagate.
Dry bread will nol
mould; moulds must have moisture to inthey require very little food
Probably there is food enough for them it
any room, however clean.
In August we
find moulds springing up
everywhere, showing that the germjj are everywhere.
Mineral particles are found in
great excess
in the air of cities.
One investigator tries
by the process of fog making to estimate the
number in a cubic inch. In a rainy day hi
found 521,000, in fair weather
2,119,000, in tin
air of rooms 30,318,000 in a cubic inch.
Thii |
dust is not usually dangerous. In determin
mg the number of organisms in the air o
London, Dr. Percy Frankland found tha
‘80 colonies at the top of the douu [
s}here were in the same quantit' ;
of air rjW
thirty-five at the base of the dome ani I
forty-seven at the surface of the ground. Ii
Scotland another investigator,
having specia I
reference to houses and schools, found ii ,
place of 10 outdoors, in four-roomed house s
90, in two-roomed houses 460, in one-roomei I
houses there were 910, in schools of averag
cleanliness 1250, and in dirty schools 1981
it was supposed that the number of
organ 1
isms would depend wholly on the cleanlines
of
the, rooms, but it was found that while i ,
schools opened before 1885 there were onl ,
380, in those opened in 1880 there were 150 3
““d10
opened before 1866 there wer 3
y\?,se
3110.
lhls showed that the number d<
pended pertly on the age of the room an j
that the increase was due largely to
props
gation in cracks, etc., where the dust wa ,
not easily- dislodged. Architects
should con
aider this point in
constructing buildings
The lodgment of these fine dust
lia j
particles
not been heretofore taken into
consideratio
l hey are composed
of spores, which
largely
when moist, will begin to
multiply rapidly
l)ur uncomfortable feelings in a room
aredu 3
largely to these and not merely to carboni
acid gas.
Decay always gives off gase 1
which are not as good to breathe as
pure aii
As much dust from the top of a
dining-root
door as could be taken on the point
of a pii
containing three thousand living organisms
which is not pleasant to think
of, for amom
so many germs we
may get some harmfu |

officer in the New York custom house and in the New York fire department.

utu

k<i

wha

tnese germs

At the City Hospital
large number of ex
perlments have been carried on to determin !
this point. The rooms are sweet three
time i
and wiped over twice daily, and the
averag i
number of organisms in two gallons
of ai r
averages ten, but one who tests the air eai
tell whether a patient has been
lately tukei
up and his bed been shaken, for Id that cas
the number rises to fortv or
fifty. In
school In Scotland where' the number wa
ten, the boys were told to get up and stam )
on the floor, which increased the number t
ISO. Experiments in Scotland showed tha
these micro-organisms do not come from th
breath of the person but from the buildlnt
The great lesson in domestic
economy t
be learned from the facts which have bee:
mentioned is that dust cannot
wholly be go
rid of, but it should be removed as thorough
ly as possible. A feather duster will not d
this.
Bacteria settle more rapidly thai
moulds, and if, after two hours had beei
allowed for them to settle, all surfaces couli
be wiped off with a damp cloth, it would b
a good way to remove them.
Mode:n room
with carnets and upholstery furnish fin
resting places from dust. Anything fron >
which a footfall will raise dust favors th
propagation of bacteria. The lecturer dii I
tot see how to get rid of dust as long as w
keep carpets nailed do wn.
The conditions for the propagation o
bacteria are very favorable in houses with
out cellars. The Micbigau Board of Healtl
reported a case of poisoning by milk
Thi
was poor, but tidy.
Their house wa
family
an old frame house long known as
unhealth
ful; the sills were on the ground, and tnere
was no cellar under it.
Kaln water collectei
under the floor of nnjointed boards:
sweeD
Ings collected in the cracks, and the
was scoured and mopped and
the water rat
and
through
kept the dust in th
cracks moist. A corner of one of the tw
floors
was
ground
parted off as a pantrv
where the milk was kept, and here a secum
floor had been laid over the rotted boards o t
the first and it was impossible to reach th
mass of decomposed moist material beneath
There were three fatal cases out of a famil
of four, and it was decided certainly the
the poisoning by the milk was due to th
dust germs.
Id another case some cream was made, an

Easter game for children.

|

;

Mrs. Clafllu’s

behaviour series, Daisy’s Letters to Pattie, lias a
letter that ought to interest the parents of all
school girls. The Public School Cookery article
has helpful diagrams for marketing. The romantic story of the famous Braganza diamond is told
by Mrs. Goddard Orpen. Men and Tilings, the
new department, is full to overflowing with bright,
original anecdotes, accounts and short talks. The
poems of the number are particularly good. The
serials, Five Little Peppers Midway, by Margaret
Sidney, aud The Adventures of David Vane and
David Crane, by J. T. Trowbridge, are Jolly
reading.
The numbers of Littell's Living Age for the
weeks ending March 23d and 30th contain Lord
Godolphin, and Gambling, Quarterly; A Poet’s
Corner, National; Tennyson as Prophet, Nineteenth Century; Minicoy: the Island of Women,
Blackwood; Some Quaker Biographies, Macmillan ; A Practical Test, All the Year A round; The
Finding of Crusoe, The Man who Swallowed the
East Wind, My Pet, and A Borrowed Art, Chamlipra

IlnikknU
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NOW FOR BARGAINS.

pure

phosphatic powder

nutritious.
114

oc29

eod&v^Bmnrmtopofcolcm

Coleswoiy’sBookStore
92 EXCHANGE STREET.

BAlHgg

mar2«

dim

_

:

I

aunlfght a“r Fnourroom
than th
Sir The rS8 'esS harmful
8ettling °r dus

der to connect with the Pemigewasset Valley Road, and thus make a much shorter line
from Boston via Concord and Plymoutli to
the White Mountains. The Bartlett and Albany railroad is creeping into the forests of
the latter town, and quite possibly may at
length reach an eastern terminus at Conway
on the Great Falls route.
The old project of
extending the Pemigewasset Line and reach
ing Fabyan’s through the valley of the east
branch of the Pemigewasset promises to be
revived in earnest after the status of the
Montreal system of lines is established,
Away iu the extreme northern portion of
the State surveyors have already made a preliminary inspection for a branch line from
West Stewartstown up into the great timber
area of the Connecticut lakes.”
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
The undersigned have tills day formed a co
partnership under the firm name of RlchardsonWalker & Co., for continuing the Southern Pine
and general lumber business, as formerly carried
on by C. W. Richardson and Haines, Richardson
Si

ror
fr0t

an
advantage
The question how far the great
quantity o f
that
we
breathe is injirious ha
organisms
not been decided. It seems probable that fn
persons in perfect health the majority ar e
harmless. The ciliated epithelium of th
respiratory passages probably sweeps thei
out as fast as they become entangled in th
mucus with which it is bathed.
Even tboc •
which have penetrated as far as the trache
and bronchial tubes are thus probably ult [_
mately swallowed. It seems scarcely po
sible that any can ever reach the air cell
The conditions are different, however, whe
there is even a slight catarrh of the respire
tory passages. The bacteria in air are the n
probably a source of considerable dange
In our usual household life they may not <j
much harm, but we never know when the
Much more attentic
may be harmful.
might be given to getting rid of dust in pul

I
|;

Sunday morning, the trampling of many fe< t
raises the dust.
Our New Eugland housekeepers, in the
war against dust, made child-life mlserabli

:

*1LLSF'Ai
M,

Office and yard, Brown’s Wharf.
C. W. RICHARDSON,
R. W. WALKER,
C. D. RICHARDSON.
Portland, March 18,1889.
mch20dtl

-TO

YORK,
them) will mail Beecham’s
(Please mention this paper.)

with

a

full line of

Steinway, Hardman, LindSmith, American

man

and Fischer

8*TEe

Introduction of water will add largely to the
comfort of the citizens, as the well water Is not
purposes, the
good for drinking, laundry or boiler
formation of the land being on crnil.
The Works are completed and accepted by the
of which only
city. The mortgage Is for *1*10,000
*115.000 ha* been Issued. The balance Is held In
needed.
when
trust for future extensions
The Company has a contract with the City for
hydrant rental at three thousand dollars per year,
and a contract with the Ohio & Mississippi railroad to supply them with water at the minimum
price of four thousand dollars per year.
The Company has assigned to the Holland Trust
Company, of New York city, sufficient yearly revenue to pay the Interest ou the bonds outstanding,
ami the money soasslgued can be used for no other purpose whatsoever.
The following are the list of Assignment*:
Hydrant rental from Washington. (3000
Contract with Ohio A Mississippi
Railroad Co. 4000

BANKERS,

TRUST COMPANY
First National Bank
for
* *

Infants

L recommend it as
known to me.”

superior to any prescription
H. A. Ascheb, M. D.,
XU Sow Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Fac Simile of Our Beautiful Colored Panel Picture

Children.

and

Castorla is so well adapted to children that

*K>

Congress Strg^

ARRIVAL.

other First-Class Securities.

cares Colic, Constipation,
Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes dl-

..“WELCOME SOAP_

Sour

ICastorla

Wi&ut' injurious "■-Mention

BEAUTIFUL

A

Aak V«ur tir«cer

25

to

INTEREST ALLOWED ON

Barbate Molasses
—

FOR BALK BY

—

GEO. S. HUNT & CO.
mar29

dtf

JUST

RECEIVED!

KEY WEST

CIGARS.
■>*

Eight Colors.
_

SCHLOTTERIIECK & FOSS.

n*

Town of Corinna
Maine t itral B. It.
it

tt

«*

•

•

:>s

tt

a

lUlil ollier desirable serurltles for
■
sale by
%
1

H. M. PAYSON &

CO.,

BAIVK.BnS,
RITABI.IBRID |<U4.

^PORTLAND,

ME.

^_

♦

i

utf

b

Competitive Drill!
Portland

Light Infantry
-AND-

PorllandMoiitgomary Guards
City Hall, iMhrlve’if, April S,
Band Concert
reserved seats

by ('•Ilia

Ba.d
Ticket, SOc,
75c; for sale at Stock bridge «.
l(Mls

ENTERTAI3M EXT
AND

—

—

Promenade Concert,
Under the auspices of the

Washburn Union,

PICTURE.

Show Von the Hrautlful Panel
printing) which ia given for

WELCOME SOAP

feblB

THE SPRING MEDICINE YOU WANT

Picture

Paine s Celery Compound
Blood,
Purifies the

Strengthens

the

Stimulates the

Nerves,
Liver,

NATIONAL

WRAPPERS,

the

dyes

iuuy! EU‘/ant:

Economical) I LACTATED FOOD

&***£!

I an 16

eoddt

following list ot TaxesOD Real Estate of Non-Resident owners in the city of
THEyear
1887, in bills committed to Henry W. Hersey, Collector ot said City,
has

Instant!,
L
Strengthens Weak Parts. Ijk
|&
mrts nervousness.
B-JI

^
■

Portland, for tbe

the third day of

on

been returned by him tome as remaining unpaid on the first day ot September
September. 1887,
1888, by his certificate of tbat dale, and now remain unpaid, and notice is hereby given tbat if tbe
said taxes and iuterest and charges are not paid into tbe Treasury of tbe said
within eighteen
months from the date of the committment of the said bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will be
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and cuarges will without further notice be
sold at public auction at the office of the Treasurer of said City, on the 9th day of April, 1889, at ten
o’clock A. M.

City

description op property.
Plan.
Area.
Value
Tax dne
Rarker
a
I Land and W house 8 side Salem St rear Nos.
Barker, William A...
U2 aml 94. E8
2 20O
, E00
, 10 B0
Bennett Lorenzo P.. Land Long Island..
100
2.10
Brown Isaac R. Land and W house side oxford St. No. 80 22
1,936
21.00
1,000
Butler Alford. Land and B store W side Union St. No. 84... 32
115.50
1,667
5,600
Chapman May. Land and W house Peaks Island.
68A
128.10
6,100
Coss, Llewellyn. Land and W house K slue Canton St. No. 9.. 35
1,014
200
4.20
Cotton, John E. Land Long Island.
100
2 10
4,800
n.vls
M a
I Land ane w douse E side Vesper St., Nos.
Liavts, ».
A.,.j 25 and 27
3
3 250
21.00
1,000
I Land and W house N side Bradford St.,
now Hiram
Dow, Hiram h
H.j No,. u ,nd 13.fe 4.343
1.600
33.60
Gayer. Jennie. Land Peaks Island.
3.000
100
2.10
Hall, Edmund H. M. Land Peaks Island..
100
2 10
4,000
[iivrahum David H.
H I Land and B house W side Smith St, Nos. 10
ingranam
j and y,. ai 2,245
03.00
3,000
Jobuson, Mary E... Land Long Island.
100
2.10
7,500
Kerrigan, Patrick... Land W side Larch St. No. 22. 13
200
4.20
1,650
Kimball. Thomas L. Cottage Peaks Island “Hilborn Land’’.
300
6.30
Libby, HelenM.I Land and W house E side Wilmot St. No. 59 22
600
1,375
10.50
I Land and W bouse oil Ct rear 9 and 11 N side
r Ihhv Henrv A
Summer St. 58
500
1,998
10.50
Little Timothy, h’rs Land E side proposed Popular St. "Lot 27".. 12
100
2 10
0,201
Mariner, Abba B.... Laud Long Island.
8A
400
8 40
Mariner, Frank. Land Long Island.
10O
2il0
2,500
Marstou. James’E
Land N side Potters Lane No. 9 and 11. 12
100
2,246
2.10
McDonald, Agnes... Land and cottage Peaks Island.
2100
0,706
1,000
Moore, Alina G. Land Peaks Island.
6,000
100
2 10
Noyes, Robert et als 6-6 Laud S side Federal St No 154. 28
509
333
7 00
W 7,761)
5,339
Nutter Martha R
I Part of Wharf, Bid’s and flats S side Commer13,040'
l clal St. rear No 208 to 220 Wldgery Wharf. 31D) 6,400
84.00
4,000
Osborne, William P. y, Land and W bouse E side Mayo St No 23. 22
400
8 40
2,600
iAnd
side
104
8
9t
No
and
106.
20
600
Newbury
12.60
2,115
Owen, Jane M.I
IW Bid of Kobert Dresser s Heirs on same—
600
12 60
Putnam, William H. Land, Peaks’ Island.
100
5,000
2 10
2,765
37(80
1,800
Robinson Robert I (Land and w hou9e N 9lde Lincoln St. No 37. 23
Land
S
side
Fore
8t
No
to
232
236
and
E
Heirs
.( side Franklin St No 25 to 29. 29
7.602
69.30
3,300
Land W side Grove St., Nos. 52 and 44. 53
3.667
600
1260
Land and W bouse S side Congress St., No.
818
54
3,200 bal. 61.70
Smltn, jonn M.,— Cottage Peaks Island.
100
2.10
Taylor, Georgia. Land Peaks Island.
100
2.10
3,000
I Mi Land and W house E side Franklin St.,
Warren
a
warren, Marv
mary A.,.,
j No. 105 and 107 (upper half). 21 6,568
64.60
2,600
Webber. Laura. Land Peaks Island.
E.ooo
100
2.10
H. W. HERSEY, Treasurer.

am
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Eases Pain

County of Cumberland, for

j

Last spring, being very much run down and
“Having used your Paine’s Celery compound
debilitated. I procured some of Paine's Celery this spring, I can safely recommend It as the
Compound. The use of t wo bottles made me most powerful and at the same time most
feel like a new man. As a general tonic and gentle regulator. It Is a splendid nerve tonic,
spring medicine, I do not know Its equaL” and since taking It I have felt like a new man.”
W. L. Greenleaf,
R. E. Knorh, Watertown, Dakota.
Brigadier General V. N. G., Burlington, Vt.
A Co. Props. Burlington, Vt,
Six
Richardson
for $5.00. At Druggists.
Wells,
$1.00.

Diamond

of Portland, in tho
the Year 1887.

Completely

.no

Speedily

■

„.ck.
chest,

CURES

k^.,

n

|w

■•ssS*’ MuiiiT

SCASiIr

25 Cts-

Sold by
5 tor

Drug

*

I.

on

aU

!

genuine goods.

apr«d3t_

for Over Dresses, new his season and very low in
price. Prices are $1.62, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75, $3.50.
Complete line of BLACK SURAH SILKS, 24 inches
wide; every number is a great bargain. Prices 75c,
$1.00, $1.42 and $1.62. New LIGHT CLOAKINGS
for Ladies and Children.

T. F. HOMSTED,
1

IMMENSE

GLOVE
Importers'

eodtl

10 lbs. daily per month,
$1.50
“
“
2.00
15 “
“
“
«
2.50
20
-15
50 “
.25
100“
By the cake, 20c per 100 lbs.

BOOTS

and

are

ap3

forthcoming.

llROS.

TURNER

dtt

Clark & Chaplin Ice Co.,
Burnham & Co.,
Libby & Co.,
Thomas R. Pbinney. dtf

Styles!

GOODYEAR GLOVE
at

FRED E. BOARDS,
98

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

BONDS WANTED.

State of Maine 6’s
Andros. & Kennebec R. R. G’s
Doe

our

UNITED STATES 4 l-2'S

Made by the Best Workmen.
Made Without Artificial Flavoring.

FOR SAIF EVERYWHERE.
mar20

____

CEN* OHIO MORTGAGES CElf£
$1000 Security-Cash value $2500.
“
“
“
3200.
1300
“
“
“
4000.
2000
The above mortgages with insurance assigned

for sale. Reference to National Banks furnished in every instance. Prompt payment of
interest guaranteed. Why go far west when you
Kor full Inforcan vet cl It edge loans near home.
SEAGRAVE BROS., Toledo,
mal Km
feb25e<Kl6m
Qhlo
are

address

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND TIMBER.

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low.
est market prices froip.our stock on tne wharf, or
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and In the
quickest possible time.
deerinu, wikmi.ow & ce„
Portland, Me
■jj;t r.mmrniil Mlrrel,)
eodtf
Jed

Pullman

Chicago.

Car Service on all

Me.
Portland, dtf

marll_
FIRST MORTCACE

Six

Per Cent.

Cold

Bonds

OF

The De;

ver

Cily Cable Railway Co.,
DUE

Interest Payable Jau. and July 1, in
Sew York.

^General

piNE

500

apBoedtt

COUPON

IVD

KEUIHTEKKD.

Street,

Portland, Me.
<tt|

Hon. ROBERT 0. IX6ERS0LL,

ENGINES,

BARLEY CRYSTALS

Boilers,
SAW MILL,

THE NEW UNRIVALLED CEREAL FOOD.

Crist Mill.

try it,

ami

M. A. DILLINGHAM,
MARRINKR & CO.,
W. 8. DUNN,
A. L. MILLKTT & CO.
GLOBE TEA CO.,
C. A. ROUNDS,
C. W. T. GODING.
SMALL & RICKER.
MORRII.L& ROSS
W. I,. WILSON & CO.
GEO. C. SHAW & CO.
m&rll
eodlm

all kinds of Wood

Working

Machinery

and Mill supplies.

-FOR SALK BY-

G. H. SCAN LAN &
inrlil

111

Kirk«.tf lb,

BOX TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Scblotterbcck & Foss.

the coal business of II. L.
PAINE & CO., No. 363 Commercial street,
we wish to state to the natrons of Mr. Paine that
we have a
complete and full record of the Coal
that thev have been using; and therefore shall be
able to furnish them with the same kiud of Coal.
We shall keep in stock the best and most reliable
Coals that are mined for domestic use, and by
strict attention to business wo hope to please all
who favor us with their orders.
(Signed)
marattdtf
A. K. WEIGHT A CO.

HAVING

bought

out

CO.,
Partlaad.
dtf

frOOVKV,
Tlie Leading Photigrapher,
514 CONCRESS

**f»iTl«,n.<a.,

C. 0. JENKINS, N. 0„

ST.,
Mo.

Bros.

FRANK N. WEDGE.

Vice President.

LINE OF

Imported Cigars

TWO

NIGHTS,

and

Saturday,

Friday

12th and 13th,

April

knew ike Pennies! sf nil Venn,

=

TH !E3

=

The Great MadUon tiaaarc Thea.
tre Success.
Pi tecs 73, 30 aad
Alcala Wcdaraday.

Treasurer.

Directors-Hon. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL. Kon. NATHAN CLEAVES, Hon. CHARLES E. COON, Ei assistant Treasurer, U. S., C. 0. JENKINS, M. 0.,
GEORGE L. SHOREY. FRANK N. WEDGE of the
Griffith A Wedge Co., Zanesrille, Ohio.
The directors hare decided to sell a small
amount of trie treasury stock to complete their extensive mill. In dolug so we are not asking any
one to take the risk of eoming Into an undevelopit of ore Is unlimited.
The anu
ed enterprise.
There are nearly 80,0001 ns on the dumps.
A
d
will
be finished about
ai
built,
Is
mill
being
t
r of the best
experts In
July, and according to vei.
large interest on the
the country will pay
capital stock. The dir. >ors are not asking the
ho
not done themselves
what
do
to
they
public
The have thoroughly sal lied themselves ol the
value ol the mines, and have expended upward or
•300,000 In machinery and development of the
mines. A large portion of the stock was taken In
New York aud Bostou. by men who have seen the
mines aud know the country. Nothing short of
an earthquake can make a failure ol this
The stock will be sold until April 20, unless Dre
vlously disposed ol. at »3 per share. No
"
cates will be Issued (or less than 25 shares
Stock listed on Stock Exchange aud registered
Hler “
at Allantic Trust company. N. Y
Make checks or drafts payable to

certl^

R. H.

WHITNEY & CO..
W
>
BwJfJw.
utf

csats.

Male

•(

aprHdiw

THE VETERAN’S SON,
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OK

Sheplfv Canp, To. 4,
At

Sobs of Yetenis

City XXaII,

Thursday, Fr 1 ly and Satarday, April
nil, 12th aad ISth.
Fifteen Beautiful Tableaux. KUtv people la tba
Cast. Highly Endorsed la the West.
Admission 23 cents, Reserved seats S3 cents.
Tickets for sale by members of the Boas of
Veterans, B. of V. Ladies’ Aid Society. G. A. k,
and Relief Corps. Reserved seats for sate at
Stoekbrldge’s after April 1st.
apradl*
BUtMLAT tunas..

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL
Students are solicited for the next half
year of the Portland Latin School,which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. I BASE,
Head Master.

feb7_dtf

hSTRLCTIO\ IT KTtlLlSHATD CLASSICAL STUDIES
private puptls by the tnbeenoer

W.

J.

COLCORO,

143 PEARL STREET*
4tf

IAi)34
mm.

am mm m

m mm mm mm m

m

mm

TEEL PENS
SrtNUtMAN
Are the Best,

m TIIK

EWIXTIAL QI AUTtM or

Durability, Evenness
Point, and

of

Workmanship.

jstsr tssstt'jissnttisi&r
mm, bukeman & co.f 7*ius«sr*
:‘P1>__dUwMly

CIDER BARRELS.'
Barrels and Kegs for Cider;
also IOO Bass' Ale Hhds..
—

rom balk if

—

R. STANLEY & SON,
41D Foie St., Portland, Me.

oct3

v

REGARDLESS

(IF

COST !

For One Month Only.

I0BR1S0N A (0,

4Si omutrmm Street,

■w

13

THE NEW MILITABY DBA Ml,

Company of New
York, Trustee.

Street.

EATSET AND BEST !

Conductor

FRAZ^KREKEL.

PORTLAND THEATRE

Central Trust

9

Trains.

Leave NEW YORK, foot of Liberty street, as
follows:
For CHICAGO. 2.30 P. M., 12.00 Midnight.
For CINCINNATI and ST. LOUIS, 8.30 A. M„
4.45 P. M.
For Washington. Baltimore,
Wilmington and CHESTER, 8.30 A. M„ l’.OO A.
M., 1.30 P. M., 2.30 P.
4 45 P, M., 12.00 Midnight.
All trains (except 11.00 A. M.) run
daily.
For Tickets and Pullman Car Space call at B. &
O. Ticket Offices, 210, 211, 214, 232 and 322
Washington street, Boston, and at depots of all
New York Lines.
Ask for tickets by New Line.
to destination.
Baggage checked
W. M. CLEMENS, through
CHAB. O. SCULL.
Gen’l Passenger Agent.
Manager.

Mr.

Reserved seats 75 cents and 11.00; Admission 50
cents.
Now on sale at Htockbrldge’t New Music
Store, 540 Congress street.
Half fare on M. C. it. It. to all hotdtog concert
tickets. Late trains on the U. T. K. R.
Carriages may be ordered at #.30.
NOTE-The doors will be kept closed during
the performance of each number.
aprt)43t

Doe 1891.
We would advise holders of above bonds to dispose of them while present premiums are obtainable.
We are
to offer an excellent line of
securities for reinvestment, a list of which we shall
be pleased to furnish upon application.
Corres-

Optical Department.

and

and

60

Miss MARY E. 0 BRION Sol:*

Plays,

A. ]H.

Via PHILADELPHIA, to

Cincinnati,

MUSICIANS

60

De yen

RAILROAD STOCKS
WENTWORTH, Optician,
FALLING.
THE TRIMOUNT Baltimore&OhioR.R.
Colchis Mining Co.
WENTWORTH
&
CIGAR
CO.,
JEWELERS
OPTICIANS,
BALTIMORE, WASHINGTON,
DISING.
Congress
St. Louis
Made of the Best Havana Tobacco.

ORCHESTRA,

1890 and 1891
-AND-

186 Middle

serially attend to

10th.

-BY THE-

Dae Jane and October 1889.

SWAN & BARRETT,

use

eodtf

Wednesday Eveninu, April

SYMPHONY

WYER GREEiYE & CO.
marl5

HAT.T.,

The Debenture Bonds of this company are secured by Hrst mortgages of real estate, mostly Inside property iu growing cities.
No loan is made
In excess of SO per cent of appraisers' valuation.
The security Is ample and the Debenture Bonds
pay the Investor t> per cent Interest.

_

BROWN BLOCK.

CITY

Given to

RUBBERS

this time as It Is well known that we
none other. Oar motto is, to always use the best.

Cbirrfa

BOSTON

Secured by the first and only mortgage of the
Denver City Railway Company, a corporation now
operating by horses under a charter giving exclusive horse-car rights; fifteen car Hues over 42
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured by a first aud
only mortgage upon nine and one-half miles of
double track of cable road with land, viaducts,
machinery, etc., uow being constructed by the
Denver City Cable Railway Company, which latter
company owns the horse car lines, and will operate the two systems In connection with each other.
“aml PamPhlets upon application.
FRICK PAR and accrued Interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by

Customers can commence taking Ice at any time
I'V'Remember, this house often leads Id
they desire, and delivery will be continued until
uotfce to stop Is received at the office
Auy customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers In leaving the Ice; combut seldem follows. We hardly deem it necessary
plaints for carelessness or any other cause, II
to mention
made at the office, will be attended to promptly,
j

New

Baptist

Trustees tor deposit of mortgages securing debentures: Knickerbocker TrustCo., New York City;
Boston 8afe Deposit and Trust Co., Boston, Mass.
Kartern Offices. Orwell. Vt_With Vermont Investment and Guarantee Co.; Portland, Me.—Jose
Bldg, US Exchange St., Fred E. Klcbards, Director.

186 Middle Street,

JHust be secured at once, as the assortment
will soon be broken.

PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK STYLES
which will be

J. 8. Chick, Prest. W.W. Kendall, Vlce-Prest.
G*o. P. Putnam. Treas C. K. Bush, id Vice Pres
F. C. Wobnall, Secretary.

BANKERS,

Stock of the Celebrated

Saxon Beauty Kids 98c.

wide awake to this fact and have placed
large orders for tine

91,000,000.00.

IP,

SALE! SW.W i lUKRHTT,

SHOES!

Wyer Greene & Go.,

First Free

and Hoelety, will bold a sale of useful and fancy
articles, WkOsKsDAV ud THI SaaiX
April loth and 11th In Y. M C. A. hail. Dinners
and supper served both days 35 c«nu each; entertainment Thursday evening; ulMlaaliiw lOMMa.
Admission, except Thursday evening, free.

-AT-

pondence solicited.

at

Prices for Families and
Offices:

"

prepared

451 Congress SI.
Sold elsewhere
$1.50 and $1.65.
SPRING IS COMING
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.
a

PAID

1

BLACK LACE FLOUNCING

-

CAPITAL,

__

Look for the proprietor* s signature
HOP PLASTER CO., BOSTON,

and country stores.
Mailed for price.

^

No. 501 Delaware Street, Kansas Cite, Mo.

""

..

|

»th.

Loan and Trust Go., 14th STOGKBRIOGE

names

Kidneys and Bowels,
Gives Life and Vigor to every organ.
There’s nothing like it.
Use It Now!
Regulates

City

DEPOSITS

(without

Picture cat from the centre of the Wrapper the Panel
Welcome
containing the Olaiped Hand* and the word**,
Soap” and mail to us with Name and Addreaa.
ecxl3m

Non Residenc« Taxes in the

City Hall, Tuesday Evening. April

The ladles of the

Jeio_eodtf
Incorporated under the La*s of the State of Missouri

To obtain Ihia

ocf>deow&w 1 ynrm

Crop

Just arrived per Sch. “DEXTER”
and being discharged at
Central Wharf.

r*

Building.

VAST EXPRESS TRAINS

SUMNER,

Z

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and

(WITHOUT PRINTINC).

The Centaur Company. 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

apt

&

c.

Will take place at

PIANOS!

WOODWARD

City of Portland
City of (slain
City of Bath
City of Piqua, 0.
City of JancMrille, 0.
County of Knox, Me.
Portland Water Co,

careful personal examination of the

Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.

and with it comes the new

(Rines Building)

Washington Is the County Seat of DavlessCountv, and has a population of 7000 people. The City
lias all modern Improvements, such as Electric
Lights, Gas, Waterworks, etc., and the Ohio &
Mississippi railroad liave recently located their

ap3___dtf_
FOR T LAXD

OUR-

MO. 540

Interest payable Feb. and Ang. 1.

Due 1908.

Woodbury & Moulton

■■■■BOB

Removed

NEW STORE,

Washington, Indiana, Water Co.

forlTrust Funds.
We have all the papers relating to the Company,
together with the opinion of our Attorney, and
copy of the assignments of reveuueon file at our
office, and shall be pleased to furulsh any other
Information desired.

M&Th&wnrnily

apl

*

INVESTMENTS.

property, we purchased the whole loan, and recommend these bonds to conservative Investors and

FOR UNITED STATES, 305 A 307 CAXAL ST., \EW

Ieb28

$50,000

struetiou.
After a

Prepared only by THOS.BEECHAM, St Helens,Lancashire,England.
B. F. ALLEN & COSole Agents
keep
inquire first.

SALE,

par and accrued interest

The franchise is for twenty-live years and If the
does not purchase the works the franchise
continues In force auother twenty-five years.
The works are built In the most satisfactory
manner, only the best cast Iron pipe, and standard
pumps and machinery having been used In con-

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.
Who (if your druggist
Pills on receipt of price—but

at

city

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

does not

WE OFFER, SUBJECT Tfl

17000

Stomach—Impaired Digestion—Disordered Liver.

Co.

New

should to avoided

For Weak

Franconia, six miles, with the final
objective point at North Woodstock, in or-

FIRST

Jid

of dust w
,the disadvantages
shnnian
should
have things
as drv as
nnssililp
w
Should have
and
if it involves the admission
of dust from th

li^rtEDicraB

VIMIH1UL.

FIRST MORTGAGE, GOLD, 6 PER CENT BONOS

All 50c and 35c Books now
23c
Room Paper 8c a roll, and upward. Gill Room
Paper 8c roll and upward. Bordering to match

made.
the nutritious
phosphates lost in
No other powder does this. , It is healthful and

bolting.

line to

a

[ Tuning and Repairing. Renting.

If the sexton dustsachurc

PREPARATION.

Restores to the flour

The Boston Journal’s New. Hampshire
correspondent, speaking of railroad movements in that State, which will interest
Maine readers, says:
“Looking further north, there are various
evidences of railroad progress, especially in
in the great lumber section. The Whitefield
and Jefferson Railroad, now opened to the
Meadows, has several miles of extension almost in condition for the iron. Conferences
have already been held with prominent railroad men and capitalists, which, it is expeced, will result in the pushing of this line
through to Gorham, thence up the Androscoggin Valley, and finally through a great
forest country to make a connection witli a
Canadian system.
The Kilkenny Forest
Road, which a little over a year ago was
opened ten miles eastward from Lancaster,
is already working further ahead, aiming at
a union with the Grand Trunk
probably at
Berlin. Littleton is moving in the matter of

; COVERS, STOOLS and CHAIRS

lie halls than is.

The

MATTERS.

RAILWAY

;

object*to*very
dry air^*na ttrooujl!0Fut
this point of view it is

Days!

All Goods at Cost for 60
BREAD

■riNANCIAL.

to be Torn Down.

L,'..........

| CONGRESS STREET,

oFiUness6*1'

MOVE!

TO

Building;

South, Good Words; Genius of Physical Infirmities, Open Court; The New Japanese Constitution, Times; The European Position in Africa,
Spectator; The School of Forestry at Dehra
Doons, India, and The Giaut Earthworm of
Gippslaud, Nature; with instalments of A Chronicle of Two Months, Jack's Niece, and poetry.
The legions of loyal admirers of ‘-Little Lord
Fauntleroy will welcome the leading article in
this month’s St. Nicholas, by Mrs. Lillie, telling
of Little Elsie Leslie Lyde, the lovable child who
is now Interpreting the character to New York
audiences. The article is richly illustrated from
photographs, and with drawings by Mr. Birch,
the delineator of "Fauntleroy,” and is completely
satisfying and interesting in every way. Among
coDtributious of special value or interest are, a
short continued story of New England life by Sara
Orne Jewett, entitled A Bit of Color; a second instalment of Daddy Jake, by Joel Chandler Harris,
with Kemble’s illustrations; a poem by Celia
Thaxter, based upon a legend by Count Tolstoi;
a poem called The Baby’s Bead,
by Harriet Prescott Spofford; a longer poem by Lucy I.arconi. entitled My Childhood's Enchantress, with illustrations by C. T. Hill: two poems by Helen Thayer
Hutcheson, one called My Cross, and the other
To My Pet; some playful verses hy Alice Wellington Rollins and Margaret Eyllnge, and a
charmingly illustrated article. The Story of a Doll
House, by Katharine Pyle. Then there are of the
continued stories and articles Mrs. Catherwood's
Bells of Ste. Anne; Edmund Alton's Rouiineof
the Republic, this installment being devoted to
the details of the business of the Department of
State; and The Bunny Stories, by JonnHewett.
designed for St. Nicholas's youngest friends.

i We Have

a part flavored with lemon was frozen imim
diately. The remainder was flavored witl
vanilla, and stood for some time befori
freezing in an old decayed and damp build
ing which had been used as a meat market
but had for some months been
unopened am
The latter eaused a great dea

GOT

d?,ubtful

An Interesting portrait of John Burroughs at
twenty opens the April Wide Awake, as troi.tls
piece; tills engraving (accompanies Mr. Burroughs’s own story ol his boyhood. The Boy John
Burroughs; a Glance Backward, telling how be
had to struggle for his “schooling.” Another ex
cellent piece of biographical and historical work
is by an English writer—Mrs. Blathwayt, entitled
Raleigh and the Potato; A Dasli for a Elag, by
R. M. Backus, is a spirited story of the Civil War.
The Little Girl of the Okobojo, by Mrs. Clara
Doty Bates, is the tale of a great Western
river freshet. The Cascaroui Dance,” beau-

to
is
and is
As it

ntEUk

|

T|U(KI,l*>FOI*

MACAZINE NOTICES.

irritating our lungs, which corresponds
the dictionary definition of dust.
This

The postmaster of New York is an important federal officer, both for the high and
responsible position that be holds and the
political battles that thunder over his bead;
and the man who wins tlie office is on tbe
straight road to fame or notoriety.
Post"
master James made a reputation .that elevated him to a seat in the cabinet; and Postmaster Pearson’s name nas until recently
thriven in the alternate praise and condemnation of every party and every iactlon in
New York. Mr. Pearson’s successor, who
has just been appointed by President Harrison, is Cornelius Van Cott, a native of
New York city, a State senator, and Republican leader of the seventh assembly district. He has been frequently in the public

IHIHCKl'l'ANKOUM.

They thought that dust

CURRENT COMMENT.

press.

in.u

Jrwekr*,

565 Congress Street.

4

4U

Imports.
BARBA! >0E8. Sclir Belmont—217 puns 30 Mid

PEE SB.

THE

30 bbls molasses to order.

8T KITTS. Brig Ulenorchy-639 puns 9 hhd
26 bbls molasses to it Will ams.

MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 8.

]

Foreign Exports.
BUEN03 AYRES. Bark Bydso —488,661 fee :

MAINE TOWNS.

lumber.

_

Cape Elizabeth.
The plank sidewalk has been extended
from tne ferry landing at South Partland tc.
the base of the hill, through Sawyer street,
about a miles distance.
....
...
Fred Spear was seriously hart last week
by a coal wagon passing over him, from
which he had fallen.

Railroad Receipts.
Receipts by

Sue

BEGINNING OF THE FISHING SEASON.
The schooner A. Anthony, M.C. Morris,
master, from Cornwallis, N. S., for Boston,
with potatoes, detained at Boothbay Harhoi
for neglecting to report, has proceeded. Tht
case was settled by the payment of #25.
S. Nickerson & Sons have fitted out for the
Banks tne schooners Cora Louis, Louis ami
Kosie, and Cynosure. The rest of their fleei
will fit out later.
This firm has been re
markabiy successful, even in off years
which speaks for the push and integrity o
the members of the firm.
Schooner Mattie Eaton, Gamage. will loa<
ice at Clark’s Cove, for

landlady—Does Hie turkey suit you, Mr. Me
Glnnis?
Boarder-It is excellent, Mrs. Hashwell. I dt
believe that cook of yours could roast a side ol
sole leather and make It lender and palatatile
That is [feeling confusedly that he has made s
blunder], I mean, of course, tender enough foi
me. I’m liot-ah-at all
particular, you know
d°Wn anlr k'Ld °‘ cookl“8- Mrs

Ha*hweirW°rry

It

Don’t Pay
to experiment with uncertain
remedies, when
alllictcd with any of the ailments for which Dr,
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is recommended, as it is so positively certain in Its curative effects as to warrant Its manufacturers in
guaranteeing it to benefit or cure, or money paid
for it is returned. It is warranted to cure al
blood, skin and scalp diseases, salt rbeum. tetter,
and all scrofulous sores and
swellings, as well
as consumption
(which is scrofula of the lungs)
if taken in lime and given a fair trial.
Don’t liawa, hawk, blow, spit and
disgust
everybody with your offensive breath, but use
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy and end it.
Dr. Reid, well known by bis medical
reports in
the Monthly Magazine, was requested
by a lady
of literary eminence to call at her house.

you recollect

the address’” said she
,beroan,: “No.l, Ohcster-

•’Madain,” said the doctor, “I am too great an
admirer of politeness not to remember Chester1 'Car t0° 8eIBsb ever 10
forget number

oiie’,and

A woman who is
weak, nervous'ana
sleepless, and who has cold bands and feet carnot feel and act like a well
person. Carter’s Iron
Pills equalize tile circulation, remove nervous
ness aud give strength and rest.
in

met

saloon, “1

a

“Do you? Ididu’tknow it.”
“But I do. 1 have wronged you,”
“How?”
“For the last fifteen years I have supposed that
Tom was hung for murder, and I
your brother
have told a hundred people so. 1 was mistaken.
I wish to apologize like a mau.”
“All right—your apology is accepted.”
“Tom wasn’t hung at all, was he?”
“No.”
“Just went to State prison for life?"
“That’s all.”
"Well, here’s my hand, and I hope you won’t
lay it up against me. What’ll you take?”—Boston Beacou.
wife

always be the
husband, but If she is
weak and nervous, aud uses Carter’s Iron Pills,
sne cannot be, for they make her “feel like a
different person,” so they all say, and their busespecially

bands say

so

to

May.

June

04

April.
86%

Opening.
Highest.

Lowest.
Closing.

36;

35%
36%
35%
36%

36%
H6%
35%

8ey
86

86

OATS.

April

should

her

toot

Remarks on Dogs and Cats. By the Boy Next
Door:
I’d rather have a dog than a cat any day.
Dogs
can race cats,

they can race other dogs, they can
race boys or anythlug. Nobody ain’t scared of a
cat. A mouse is; hut not if ft ain't somewheres
that it can't get out of, or a rat, either. A dog
can make a

cat dead If lie bites her enough.
W lien he comes in the yard lie can make Her tall
look like a Christmas tree. He can make her fix
her back up like a camel. I ain't afraid of
thieves,
but thieves are atrald of dogs. If a thief comes
where a dog can get at him, he’ll ran like the
dooHt; but the dog won’t run. A dog can watch a
house better tI1a.11 a policeman.
He won't let the
man that owns it come in the back
yard in the
middle of the night; but a cat would. If a mau,
or any other thief was to sneak in.
would a cat
care? She’d go over the fence like lightning. A
dog knows when you’re home from school. He
ain’t sleepy, theu. He his fin with old hats
if you give him one. You've got to
psv for keepii.g him; but you don’t a cat; because a dog’s some
good, and a cat aiu’t. I’d rat! er have a dog.—

Puck.

16
26

16

Closing.
Saturday's quotations.
WHEAT.

May.

OMu.ng.
H

owest.

1

92%
92%
90%
ol%

ihm.

Closing

..
...

J line.
m%
91%
90%
91%

86%
8-1%

Jul
8ty,

May.

June

86 v.

COHN.

Apr.
85%
36%
35%
36%

Opening.
Hlglies!.

Low st.
O osing.

36%
36%
36%
36%

36
36

36%
86

0*TS.

April

Opening

26
2i
25
26

Highest....
newest

...

closing

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected by .swan a Hakkktt,
Brokers, 186 Middle street.

Bankers and

8 T O C K 8

Par Value.
Descriptions.
anal National Bans.lou
Casco Nat. Bank.in
First.National Bank.loo
Dmr.berland National Bank.. 40
Merchants’National hank.. 76
National Traders’ Hank.100
Portland
Portland

Company.
Gas Company.

Bid.
144
138

Askea
146
MO

105
46
117

110
46
118
130
loo
8r

129
96
80

60

mb.

Stale of Maine Hs, due 1.389 ....100
PortlandCity es.Municip’l varum* loo
Portland City 6s, K. K. aid 1907...122
PortlandCity Funding 4s.101%
Bath City 6s, Mun. various... _102
Bath City 6s It. R. aid various_loi
Bangor City 6s, long R. K. am... 113
Bangor City 6s, long Muu.120
Belfast City 6s, R. K. aid
104
And. & Ken. R. K. 6s, various.
102
Portland & Ken. K. R. 6s, 1895. li 8
Leeds & Farmtng’tn R. R. Bs.108%
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .119
Maine Centra! K. K. Consol 7s.... 181
Maine Central R. It. 8kg Fund «s. 106
Water Co. es.due 1891 ..103
Portland
’’

102%
106
103
(16
'22
t06

102%
110
110%
121

133
106
104
112

97

l>r.

Ebbonie—H’m!
What
he wants
now,
ma’am, am an erasive remedy. 1 resommend
him to chew a piece ob lujy rubber half an hour
afore each meal.—Judge.

Arctic exploration possesses
great fascination for tiie man of science, and nearly every eiv
ilized government has fitted out expeditions to
that region. There is cold enougli here to satisfy
most people, aud to make Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam a necessary remedy.
a

ANDJOMMEHCipL

POHTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET

(By Telegraph.]
are

C R. «Q.
l,»ti>ii:ii -v viH'i'p i;....
"" i Pere Mar
mu

13

94%

..

170

stain

a

con

dl

96%

Boston & Lovell Rallnail. 161
Eastern lire!.
120

3u*iei!.« Albany.
!*C'-lmlli

Ta

212%

...
..

..

17
46

....

lb rliugion a Northern
6n Con.ny Railroad.
Bates Mauul'g Co.

Chicago,

Now

v

Stock

arc

171%

127

Winter Wheat

26
76

Patents....86V4®6%

C0d.»of,L*h-

Large Shore 4
Large Banks

60®4 76

76®4

26

Mxd Corn.
48® 49
Com, baa low.. .60*61
Meal, baa low
48*49
87*38
OaW, oar low
lots
40*42
Oaw, baa
Cottonseed,
car low..26 26*26 76
do baa .27 00*28 90
Back’dBr’n
car low.. 17 60®18 60
do baa-,-19 00*20 00
Middlings. 19 00*21 00
do baa lots,20 00*22 00
H

..

Provisions.
PorkHacks... 16 00*16
Clear ....16 00*16
I Short ctsl 6 60®16
I BeetEx Mess.
8 76*9

60
60
00

00*9

60

Small.8 60®3 76
Pollock.2 7 5®3 60
Haddock.2 00®2 60 I
Hake.2 00®2 26

Plate....

9

26

Ex Plate 10 00*10 60
Larabk.. 20®26 I Tuts
f t>
744*644
No 1. 15®20
Tierces..
7%@«V.
Mackerel» bbl—
pkUs. 8 *1(1%
Khorels.OO 00(200 OC Hams v tb
11*1144
Shore 28.00 00®oo|0t
do covered
13*1444
Med.3B.fil8 00®»0(X
Oil
Large
fiOO&OO W Hxeroseoei:"
•Po
produce.
Kef. Pet.... 744
Oran Berries—
IPratt’bAst’l.**bbl.
Jerseys 2 0< 'jDevoe’s Brilliant. 1144
Pea Beans.. .2 oo®2 21 •,LlfCOQ)R. 11%
yj£
2 oo®2 it
Sledium
German nm2 oo®2 2f 1 Centennial. yi^
Yellow Eyes.3 26®3 6( 'i
Raisins.
I Muscatel- 2(81*3 00
Bwt PotatoesJerseys 3 60®3 7f I London Lay’r 2:85*3 60
Potatoes, bus
46®ttO< IdnduraLay 8 aHL.c
Onions In bblsl 60.0,2 01 1 Valencia.
7’6:7 44
2 0< 1
Bermuda,ci te
Sugar.
18®l! igranuiatea v lb.844
Turkeys
Chickens. 1 H®1 1 Extra C.764
fowls.15® K
Seeds.
Geese. ..
00®< I Bed Top.... |8 00*3 26
Ducks. 00®0< M Timothy Seedl 7(4*1 86
9 44® 16c
I Clover.
Appies.
Baldwins
1 26® 1 71
Cheese.
Eating applesl 76a2 0t 'Vermont....1144*1844
Evaporated t> lb 7®8< | N.Y. factory 11 *18
(Sage. 14
*16
Butter.
ICreamtrv 4> It.. 2K®27
Lemons.
Palermo.8jOu®3 2f iCHit Edge Ver... 25*26
Messina.3 00®3 2r Choice.18*20
Malagers_}
llloort.17*19
'Store. ...1('®18
Oranges.
■

Florida..
V.ileucia

immlMi
5 o0o5 25 1 Eastern

Messina and 1*«.
PaleimoVbX.2 76

a

3

bags,

ex'

..

ICan&Western
00 Limed.

2

1

Red at 91c.

Whtto

loVvc.

_

Markets.

By Telegraph.]
LONDON, April 6, 1889.—Consols
for money aud 984s for the account.

98

7-16

LIVERPOOL, April

6.—The Cotton market is
active at liar tiling rates [middling at 5V4d; sale.
lo.oou bale-; speculation and export UOO ha es;
receipts 14,100 bales
1 IVEKPooL,April 6
1889-(Juotatious-Winter at 7s 2d: Spring wheat 7s lOVid; 0 ub Wheat
7s 4dgi7s 4V4d.
orn, mixed American 3s lovtd.
Peas at 6s cd.
Provisions, st«.,—Pori
prime
Eastern «6»; Bacon at 32s Od for short .ear and
32s 6d (01 long clear,
laird 36s 3d.
Clitsse at
64s od. Tallow 26s Od.

...._

....

....

..

....

lc I aud Grants
do Sinkinv Pend'

The following,

arc

stocks:

I

Adams ExDress.
48
am. Express.
112
Central Pacific.4
Chesapeake A Ohio
18%
C cam. a anon.
..16
do prel
160
C i:c*g i, Burlington A Qulc y.... !i4%
IMaware A Hudson,Canal Co....133%
Ihliware, l.aeka. A We tern
136%
4*-nver .*■.Rio Grande.
16%
Erie.
28%
Erie pref.
63
Illinois Ceutial. 110%
Ind. Bloom A West.
9%
I ake i.iie A vtest.
17%
Lake Shore
102
Louis a Nash
(ih3
\l oiiiaitan Elevated
9(1
Michigan Central. 87
M tin a si Louis.
5%
do pref.
12
Miss'uii Pacific. 71%
New l»ra. y Central.
96%
Nor. Pacific common...i.26%
do uref
.161%
North esteru
106%
..

...

..

April 6.

rthweste.rnjpref.

.1
mils..

6%
New Vork Chicago Ah.
17%
do t»ef. 7 %
Ohioji Ml-s
21%
...

out. A Western.
33
iiregon Trans-Cout’l....
Pacific Ma i_
37%
Pullman PU.ce...
181%
Reauiuu..
44%
hock Is aud.
92%
22
St Louis « San Fran
do mef.
66%
do 1st on.110
8t Paul.
*-3%
oo pret.
104%
St Paul. Minn A Man
n.i%
.-3
Si. Fail A1 maua
94
si. erui AlOmaba pr’.
2>
Texas Pacinc(new)
; uion Pacific
ol%
U. s. Express.
83%
18
".bash, fct Louis A I’sriLc

16%
126
160

94%
133%
ISO

16%
28%
67
ill

9%
17%
101 %
62%
95%
86

6%
11,
70%
96%
26%
61%
106%
188%
107

17%
70
2 %

16%

33

*7%
181

44%
92%
22%
57%

......

111
e4
in*

99%
2%
94%
10%
«1%
82%
18%
26%
8*%
26 V*
9%

....

re>.26%

5
w« tern Union
Kichuiond A West Point.26
K. 1 nu, ucw..
9%
68
least Tenn. tireells. ! argo t x: ress. 36
96%
O egou ca’
o
..., |A
Texas.
8%
10
Mobile A > 1
El...
.142
UeltoiM Ilia
lion A Terre Haute. 44
do pref...
..10

67
i86
9i

h%
10%

■

>

142
44

....

Now York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK, April 6, 1839.—The following are
to-day’s closing quotat uns of mining stocks:
Col. Coal.
.28 00
Hocking Coa1.18 oo
Ontario
34 00

Quicksilver.
do pref..

67'.
38 00
Ooinesti-ke.
826
C n.
al. A|Va.|
8 75

are

(By Telegraph.)
FRANCISCO. April 6. 1888-The follow.
closing official quotations of mining stocks

< on. Cal. & Va...
8%
Sierra Nevada.a no
Mexican.
350
Best & Beicner. 3 P6
6 25
OntUr.
3 an
Union..
Yellow jacket.
3 3 1
Gould Si Currv.
2 36
Hale & Norcross.4 2 1
Commonwealth. 6 62 Vi

Print Cloth Market.
FALL KIVKK, April 6, 1888.—The following
is t e statement for the week’s print cloth business in Fall Blver:

Production.1140,000 pieces

Deliveries. 138,000 pieces
Stock.
6,000 pieces
Sales. 208,000 pieces
Snot.1. 24,000 pieces
Future. 182,000 pieces
Prices 8 13-16C for 64x64s; 3Vic for e0x58s;
firm and active._
Petroleum Market.

BOSTON, April 6.
Pipe Line Certificates.
0O6i
90%
90V»
00V*
90%

10.00
10.30
n.oo

11.80
12 M

.

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. April 6 1880.—The following are to
isai's quotations 01 Provisions, «c.:
Pork- Ijmg cuts 14 76®16 00; short cuts 16 00
S16 50; hacks at 16 00®16 60; lean ends at
16 60; pork tongues at 18 00; prime mess 16 60@
17 00.
ijird—Choice at 8c »* hi in tcs and tubs, 10-Ib
palls tu cases 8Vic; 6-lb palls H%c ; 8-lb, 0c.
Hams at Xl: Dressed hams 11 Vie.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 6%c ® lb;
countrv do at «V*c.
Butter Westernextracreamery24®26Vi ;fancy
higher; firsts and extra firsts 2lfa23c ;extra Imitation crni at 20®21c: do seconds at 17Ji 19c jcholce
10c; New York and Vermont extra erm
•4*8260; do ext ttrsts ;2n23c; New York and
Vermont, dairy, good to choice, 22 a24c ;1 fair to
i?°:21c; Eaatern erm good to choice 20®
ris
above Quotations are receivers’ prices
~,,y wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l®2c

asCioenN«T7rIJ?‘w c^0,ce 11 V4«UH

;lower grades
,s®

kiiHl"*0'saBe

I8nl4
2413

ZfZl&.eUOlee

at’

**

*

Height

*r

i..

4 24
5 06

j
|;;; »>{ »{g

M A RUSTIC

SATURDAY, April 6.
Arrived.
B;rque Ethel. Thompson, New York—coal to
Randall & McAllister. Vessel to Clias Merrill.
Sch Belmont, (Br) Godett, Barbados—niolosses
to order.
Sch Elm City, Etheridge, Baltimore—coal
B & M HR.
Sch Rebecca Shepard, Smith, Plilladelphla-c
Pori land Stoneware co.
Sch Progress, (Br) St John, NB, for Boston.
Sch Thrasher, (Br) St John, NB, for New York.
Sch Regulator, Paterson, Camden—lime to Carlton Bros.
Sch Lion, Chalto, Bluehill.
Sch M L Rogers, Nutter, Rocktand-lime to C S
Chase.
Sch Addle Fuller, Sanboru, Machais for New
York,
Sch A McNlcbols, Sanborn, Machias for Vine-

yard

Haven.
Sch Helen J
York.
Sell Addle L

Holway, Sawyer, Machias for New

Perkins, Perry, Boston for Machias
Cleared.
Steamship Wiuthrop, Bragg. New York—J B
Coyle.
Steamship Toronto, (Br) McAulav. Bristol, KD Torrance & Co.
Barque Rygdo. (Nor) Hanchleu, Buenos Ayres—
Wm Haskins & Soil.
Sch A J York, Wallace, Hillsboro, to load for
New Y'ork—Peter 8 Nickerson.
Sch Prank W, (Br) Cole, Dorchester, NB.
Sch Snow Squall, Stinson, for Bucksport—S W
Thaxter.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—
K nsell & Tabor.
SUNDAY. April 7.
Arrived.
Brig Ernestine, Whittier, Boston, to load for
Cuba.
Sch Morancy, Wass, Bostou, to load for Forto
•
Rico.
Sch Laura & Marlon, Eastman. Gloucester.
PROM OUR

CORRESPONDENT.
4—Ar, sch Coquette,

W1SCASSET. April
Urne,
Boston.
April 6—Ar, brig H B Hussev. Hodgdon. Boston
April 6—Sid, sch Douglas Haynes, Greenleaf,
New Haven; Millie Washburn, Brown. Boslon.
RED BEACH. April 6—Sid. sch Montezuma, for
Rockland.
Ar. sch Alhambra, Britt, St Andrews.
Sid fm Calais 4tli, sells Fred C Holden, and J
Wliitebouse, for New York.
PROM MERCHANTS’

EXCHANGE

Ar at Buenos Ayres 6th lust, sch Robt G Dun.
Crowell, Boston, Feb 6.
Sid fm Havre 3d Inst, ship Geo Curtis, Sprout,
New York.
Sid fm Liverpool 4th
Gorham. Cape Town.

Jobbing1 prioei

Memoranda.
Brig Glenorchy, Ganlon. at this port Irom Barbados, reports, March 21, experieuced a hurri
caue, in which carried away headgear and one
main shroud. Haus Nelson, a Norwegian, while
securing the headgear, lost his hold and fell overboard. Tried to rescue him, but could not owing
tollie high seas. Experienced a succession of
gales on the passage. Was eighteen days from St
Kitts to Vineyard-Haven.
Barque G M Stan wood, Clark, at New York from
Cienfuegos. reports strong WN W to NW gales on
the passage; split two lower topsails and Hying
Jib, and sprung a leak of four inches per hour.
Sch Thos G Benton. Kimball, from Kennebec
for New York, before reported at Portsmouth
leaking, has repaired and sailed 4tli.
Deuuisvllle, April 6—Sch T W Allen, Morang.
for Providence, with lumber, went ashore on Falls
Island, Cobscook Bay, 3d lust. She remains on
the rocks leaking badly.
Delaware Breakwater. April 6—Sch Carrie A
Bui knani. Stubbs, from St
Domingo, grounded on
Point Charles e PM. 4th. She was hauled off
without apparent

IlSpi.

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA
BBt rai 1IA All im
For ticket and Information, apply to the Tleka
Agent, B. * M., and M. C. At. R., Union Station
Congress
Lowe— -ates to all point! Weet aad
Houtb.
decJOdtt

HIKE CENTRAL RAILROAD
“»d after
grr Trains

Deceaikrr ill, IMMM, Purr a
lames Portland, u felUwet
For Ankara and l.ewtatea, 8.46 a_ ^ |,]|
and 6.06 p. m. I.ewUtua rta Hrunawtek
7.10 a. m., 1.20 6 10 and tu p.
Hath. 7.10 a. in., 1.20 and 6.10 u. m. and
on Saturdays only at 11.20 p. m.
Keek land
and Maes aad Lineala M M., 7.10 a. Bk
and 1.20p.m. ■ raaawleh,4Jardlaer, Mai
lewrll, aad Aagaeta, 7.10 a. ni„ 1.20
6.10 mill ill.-'0 p. rn. Varaaiaalaa vie
Lewlaitx, 8.46 a. m., 1.16 p. in. ; eta Mraar,
wlrk. 1.20 p. m. Slaaasuuik
ttiaikrep,
l.akr JlHranacauk. Kradgrld Oakland
aad Marik
Aaeea, 1.16 p. m. Waterelite aad
Mkawkegaa via l.rwiatex
1.16 p. ni., rla Augaela, 7.10 a. 111. 1.20
and |11.2o p. m. and on Satuiday* to M airr-

SMOKING. YOU'LL

RED LI
II
GENUINE.

AND HAS A

SET THE

despair

cians

of relief or

Sanford’s Radical Cube meets every phase
of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the mos
loathsome and destructive stages. It Is local aud
constitutional. Instant In relieving, permanent
In curing, safe, economical and never-falling.
Sanford's Radical Cure consists of one hot
tie of Hie Radical Cure, ono box of Catarrhal
Solvent, and one Improved Inhaler, all
wrapped In one package, with treatise aud directions, and sold by all druggists for $1.00.
Potter Drug & Chemical Corporation,
Boston.

HOW MY SIDE

ACHEST

Aching Sides and Back, Hip, Kidney
and Uterine Pains. Rheumatic, Sciatic,
Neuralgic, Sharp aud Shooting Pains.
one
relieved
ill
miaute by
the

Cuticurn Ami-Pain Plaster.
The first and
A perfect, instanonly pain-killing plaster.
taneous, never-failing antidote to pain, inflamatlon and weakness. Especially adapted to relieve
female pains and weaknesses. At all druggists,
•ih cents ; or of Potter Drug and Chemical
Corporation, Boston, Mass. aplM&Th(kw2w

MTF.VVI HO IT

March 6, 89,
Win. K. Dennison, (weather permuting) will leave Portland
for Hockland, Bar Harbor and Machlasport. via
usual lauding*, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. iu. ;
touching at Sargentvllle on Friday's Irip ouly; returning, leave Machlasport Mondays auu Thursdays at 4 a. m„ connecting at Portland with early
morning trains for Boston.
BAY SON TUCKKlt, General Manager.
F. K. BOOTHBYOeu'l Pass, and I cket Agt.
Fortland. Feb. 20, 1881).
dec28dtf

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

COMPANY.

Portland & Rochester R. K«

CAPITAL $500,000
In

100,000 Shares,

HON.

ROBERT G.

paid.

The best for the Complexion.
“A balm for the Skin."
The most economical, it wears to thinness of a wafer.

PRESI-

INGEBSOLL,

DENT; C. D. JENKINS. M. D., VICE PRESIDENT; PRANK N. WEDUE. TREASURER.

BUSINESS

DIRECTORS:
HON. ROBERT G. 1NGERS0LL. HON. NATHAN CLEAVES, HON. CHARLES E. COON,
GEORGE L. 8H0REY, C. D. JENKINS, M. D„
FRANK N. WEDGE.
The Directors have decided to sell

a small
Treasury Stock to complete their
extensive mill. In doing so we are not asking
any one to take the risk of coming into an unde-

amount of the

The amount of ore is unlimited, there is nearly
tons on the dumps ready for the
mill.
A mill being built and well on the way.
It will be finished about July, and according lo
four of the best mining experts in the country will
pay very large interest on the capital stock.
The Directors are not asking the public to do
what
have not done themselves, as they have
thoroughly satisfied themselves of the value of
the mtne9. and have expended
upward of two
hundred thousand dollars In machinery and development of the mines.
A large portion of the stock was taken In New
York and Boston, by men who have seen the
mines and know the country.
Nothing short of an earthquake can make a fail-

thirty thousand

they

of this.
The stock will be sold until the 10th of April
(unless previously disposed of) at three dollars
per share.
No certificates for less than twenty-five shares
will be Issued.
Make checks payable to

mar28dtf45 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

•TEAnEBS.

having severed his connection with C. J. Farring
ton, would respectfully Invite his customers auu
frieuds to call on him at
EKED K. FAKBINTON'N
new

store, 542 Congress street, where he will be
on them.
apUdtf

pleased to wait

Win. M.

MARKS

Book, Card
—

AND

—

Job Printer
"b

Regular Price. Job
1 Harrington & Richardson hammerless, $76 $66
30
36
16

36

26

36

25

telescope 36

20
12

6 Single barrel Semihammerless, 10 G
16
3 Dlckerman Shot and Rifle,
23
100 Double barrel breech loaders, top snap,

APO-

FRAZERgrease

BEST IN THE WORLD.
T.ear*n^ QuaMie« are unsurpassed, actually

two boxe.
mitjaatlug
Not effected by heat
JrUK

_

of any other brand.

GET THE GENUINE,

SALE BY

Merchants and Dealers Generally,

97

i

>2 Exchange St.,

Portland,

Haskell Farm Cider

FINE JOB PRINTING A
All orders
ended to.

eodlynrmceZm

Guaranteed Absolutely Pure.
for sale in lots to suit, by

SPECIALTY
novlleodtf

DR. E, B, REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician..

KNABE

WIU. B. HASKELL,
Wproctor Uo.,
WTII.I, HI YMI,

renowned instru-

Spruce 8t*»

*•;.

jyl

tor Ih.

GOLD

MEDAL, PARIS,

aprGeod&wim

PORTLAND.

X'nd all such persons

'Vk arrantcd absolutely pure
Cocoaf from which the excess of
C)il has been removed. It has more
than three times the strength
of Cocoa mixed with
Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, and is therefore far
more economical,
one cent a cup.

chick m toe afternoon, tor toe

are hereby notified to make
said Assessors, true and perfect lists
of all their polls and estates, real and personal or
held by them as guardian, executor, administrator
trustee or otherwise, on the first day of April'
1889. and be prepared to make oatli to the trutli

and

Breakfast Cocoa.
costing lees than

is delicious,
nourishing, strengthening, eashy digested. and admirably adapted for invalids as well as for per&ous in health.
it

by Grocers everywhere.

3x\KER & CO., Dorchester, Mbss.

bring

to

of the same.
And when

estates of persons deceased have been
divided, during the past year, or have changed
hands from any cause, the executor, adminijinitor
or other person Interested, is
hereby warned to
give notice of such change, and in default of such
notice will lie held under the law to pay the tax
assessed, although such estate has been wholly
distributed and paid over.
And any person who neglects to comply with
this notice will be doomed to atax according to the
laws of the State, and be barred of the rights to
make application to the Assessors or the County
Commissioners for any abatement of his taxes
unless lie shows that he was unable to offer sueli
lists within the time hereby appointed.
ltlank schedules will bo furnished at the Assesors’ office on application.

(and'saUed'v'*’

Laffi^Has:

Dumping Places
feb4

Rubbish.

eodnrnUm

LADIES'

for

GOLD MIES
at COST at

MORRISON &

CO.,Jewelers

565 Congress Street.

mar4

dtf
~

THIS PAPERPaRS,^
Buruce
Bureau
AdTertislnfi

Eart)?xm»te o

;1‘.
-to*

—

Street). whi*r» advert
m SliVV VO»
**

By increasing our knowledge of the
laws of nutrition, it enables us to kuow
what is most easily assimilated by the
diseased system.
Just so fast will the mortality of our
loved ones decrease as they will be re*
stored to health.

Women in Boston die.29 to each 1000
•*
Total population, Boston.24.57
New York.26 32
"

Philadelphia...20

Baltimore.20.40

ap0d2w

••

Chicago.20.911
8t. Louis.20.49
Francisco. 18.36

City Marshal.

EXCURSIONS
To Kansas, Colorado, California,
and all points WEST. Through cars leaving Boston every two weeks. Pullman sleeping accommodations.
Low Kates to all points. Express
Trains to destination.
Call on your nearest
Ticket Agent for circulars and information, or
address
W. E. CHATTERTON, Manager,
aiKl Washington St.. Boston. Si ass.
tebll
MATbdllm.

Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, CALIFORNIA
mm AND MEXICO.
Louisiana, Texas and Cuba,
Mruii.inouihlr

VIA

NEW

o’clock.
BH'hnrdson & Barnard, Agents,
20 Atlantic Avenue, Boston,

On and alter
IC Yt'ONK ACS

Panama.
NEWPORT sails Wednesday, April 10. Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan and Chinn.
CITY OF 1 SYDNEY sails Monday April 16,
3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
sppiy to or address the General Eastern Agents.
E. A. A DA.TIM * CO..
IIS Music Mlreet, Car. Brand Mi., Hsates.
dtf

;

oca_dtf

!

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
STEAMER ENTERPRISE.

—

after Tuesday. October 30, 1888,
ON
steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday
8.30
and

a. m.. lor Boothbay, E. Boothbay, So. Bristol, Pemaquid.
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., lor Boothbay, K.

I SSH G

|

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via Mo
vllle and Halifax, |

Boothbay, So/Brlstol.
Returning, will leave Pemaquid every Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., tor Portland and Intermediate
Landings.
Every Saturday will leave K. Boothbay at 7.00
a. in., for Portland and Intermediate Landlugs.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received alter 8.16 on the day lot

sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Boha1.1 V E B POO I. M E K VIC E, (via Londonderry) ! non on the wharf at Portland.
Mailing Onles:
mar4dtfALFRED HACK. Manager.
From

j
|

Liverpool.
February 21
March

i Wkum Portland

STEAMERS
bieamekb.

[

7_Oregon,
j

Montreal

]

Vancouver,

LIverp’l direct
on or

_I_April
April
April

~

Steamboat

Co.

On and alter March 18,1889, the steamer Phantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows :
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins
Islands.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)
at 7.00 a. m.
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf, Portland,

March 28.

•

March 21

Freeport

Tla Halifax.
March 14.

Sarnia.

about

6.
11.

Apt** 4I
Sanaa,
25.
BRISTOL SRKVIfE, (Avoumouth Dia-k.
FromlBrlstol | STEAMERS. | From Portland
I
Toronto,
I About April 6.

3 p.

H

H

SOITI.K

Kales of Pne.nge:

reality

(be diseased
Murdock’s Free Surgical Hosfree. Including

Freeport.

The results show with how little risk of life.
Of the IOOO operated on last year, representing
00 of the worst classes of surgery known,
ouly 5
died; the rest returned home restored to health.
Again, of the deaths in Boston, 42 of them
were cancers on the breast.
We operated on
thirty-live women, with no deaths, and they re-

mained In

the hospital eighteen days on an
average. During the year we operate on more
women than all the hospitals of Massachusetts,
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Khode Island,
Connecticut and New York, and our mortality is
less than any one hospital, showing the value of
Murdock’s Liquid Food and Suppositories in re
pairing the wastes of disease and operations.

OUR LIVES ARE DEVELOPED AND SUSTAINED BY NUTRITION.

A

■

■

A

A

■

■

M l_ L_ M IN
1888.

}

MAM

L.I

Mans

IN Q.

Winter Arrangements.

1889.

l.itnpMl itu«l Portland Service.
From Liverpool I stkamkr I From Portland
via Halifax. | BTEAMEK
vU Halifax.

|

THURSDAY,

_Feb. 14.
_Feb. 28.

|_
Sardinian.

|

THURSDAY,

J

Mar. 7.
Mar. aTT

Circassian,

Mar. 14.

|

Parisian.

Mar. 28,

j

Phuuvian,

from which most of

April 4.
April 18.

A GREAT DISCOVERY
It is acknowledged to be the butt safest an<*
iiost potent and effectual remody known foi

Apr. 11.i Sardinian.
May"§I
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
160, $0G and $75; Intermediate, $30; steerage,

this

Di. JOHN F. TRIJE & 00., Propriety*,
AUBURN, MAINE.
Tape Worm,
*»-Tape Worm* a Specialty. thl'*y
minute,
Dour and

BOSTON.

on«

eod&wtf

MW&8U

SPRING ARRANGEMENTS.

PAYS ITS

1889.

10

After March 1st. aud until further notice, the
steamers of this line leave Kailroad Wharf, Portland. MONDAYS aud THURSDAYS at .'-.So p. in.
for Kastport and St. John, with above connections:
returning, leave St. John aud Kastport
TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS.
Tnruugb tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination.
Freight received upto 4.00 p. x.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or (or other Information at Company's Office, Kailroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE,
teb28dtf
Oen’l Manager

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
Fare

Only

$1.00.

STEAMERB

in

every

season

for

J■%!>I A H
and Jl l.V.
Stock at par until April 1, j«b».
Subscribe now and get full live per cent dividend

July,
Fulipartlculars from the Company at Portland,

DAVID W. SEARS.

|

17 .tiilk
mar8

Mirrri, Ko?w 3,

■% ■ |

■■

ft
Ull
r I I
i?i

I

0% cured

via...
dam

Bealea,

without tbe

use

ot knife

ligature, or detention from
L l"or
L
V l.iKinro. Alldl.eaee. of the

r W Rectum successfully
T.

treated
W
HVK,

I llby Or.
9 blmWi<lra.aa< fM..Aakar..ne.
1

f.

Portland,Room
guaranteed. At U 8. Hotel,
m to 4 p. m.
Refer18,every Saturdayfrom i* a. free.
Send for oampb
given. Consultallou Hundred*
cured
et.
1(Vyears experience
.on'___
1 ure

j

once*

SELLING AT COST!
NOUISH k CD.. Juntas.

day eyenlng at 7 o'clock ; arriving In
connection with earliest train' for I
1

points beyond.
Through tickets for Prsvidenre. I,swell,
Worcester, New ¥«rl», Ae.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston o.
ery week day evening at 7 Yclock.
J, B. COYLB. Manager.
aprltf

Per Annum!

Maine, or

FOREST CITY and TRE ONI
leave FRANK LI N WHARF,Portland,
ilternately
week

STOCKHOLDERS

v

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
THE riB9T-CLAB0

cm

ONK MONTH ONLY!
utar4
I

R. R

DIVISION.

leave
Portland. •• Union
station,'
fer Heatee
tO.SO, 18.46 A m..
<12.46,
8.30 p. m.
Beelea
fer Portia ad 7.80.
For Searher,
8.80, A m., 1.00.3.46, p. m.
Beach, Ptae Peiat, 8.30. 10.26. A m., 3.80
Old Orchard Beach,
8.16 p. m.
Sac*,
Biddeferd 6.30. 8.46, 10.26 A m., 12.46,8.80,
6.15 p. m.
Kraarhaalt, 8.30, 8.46 A m
Wells
18*46, 3.30, 6.16 p. m.
Beach,
4.30. 8.46 A m., 8.30 p
Marsh Berm.
wick, Ureal Palis, Deni 4.30, 8.46 a m
3.30
m.
BCr elrr.
Merer.
12.46,
p.
kill, l.awreace, and Ernwell, 4.30, 8.46 A
m., 12.46, 8.30
faro,
p. m. Beebes,rr
laglee, Alisa Bay, Welfbere. 8.46 A m.,
12.46. 3.30 p. in., .71 aaebrster and 4 oarer*4
(Tia Lawrence) 8.46 A m.. (ria Newmarket
junction) 6.30 a m., 3.30 p. m., Wererswr (via
Great Falls and Rochester! 6.30 a m.

Sunday Trails From I'nion Mtatiea.
For Bealea and way stations 1.00 and 4.15 p.

Emstera Dlvlsloo From 1'ilon Mtatioa.
Far Heatea (12.00 Am.,dally),t8.0«> Am.. 11.00,
10.00 p. in. Returning leave Beeiea **7.30, ».i«
Am, 12.30 p. m. («*7DO p. m. daily). Bldde
ford, Pernaieala, Mewharyperl. halva,.
I.yea 2.00, 9.00 a.m., 1.00,4.00 p.m. Asm
bary 9.00 a. m., 1.00,6.00 p. m.

FROM COMMERCIAL HTHKKT STATION
for Cape Kliaahrlh and Mcarhere 4'reeeiag,
6.26, 8.36,10.15a.m., 12.40.3.28, 6.60 p.m.
Trains from Commercial street Station eouneei
at Scarboro Crossing with local and through train
of both Divisions.
tConnects with Rati Lines for New York, South
and West.
tOonnect* with Bound Lines for New York.
••West Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points South and Weal
tor rale at 4'alea M,alien. 4’eagrrw hirer,,

Ceaaaavrcial Hirer, Hu,lea. Aid at lalsa
Ticket OBee, 40 kickaage hirer,,
J. T. FURBKK. Gen’i Manager. Boston;
a J. KLANDKKH, Gen. P. AT. 4.. Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’i Agent, at Portlan'.
lanl 9
8t,

NEW LINE TO

Wasliingtou aud Baltimore
VIA

CENTRAL R. R. of NEW JERSEY
PHILA. & READING R.R.
AKP

BALTIMORE A OHIO R. R.
IOI.ID TRAIN)*—NO T K ANIPli KM.
NO KXTHA BARK

BOR BANT

Pullman Car Serrtce

on

ONK MONTH ONLY!

565 Conireo Sireet.

dtl

ll.HK.

All Trills.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MARCH MRU.
Trains leave station Central Railroad ol New
Jersey, foot liberty St.. North River.
For Washington, Baltimore. Wliinlugton and
Jbester, 8 30 A. M., 11.00 A. M.; I.SO. 2.30, 4.45
P. M.; 12.00 night. SUNDAYS, 8.30 A. M.; 1.30
8.30, 4.45 P. M.; 12.00 night.
For Philadelphia at 4, 7.45, 8.go, 9.30, 11.00
A. M.: 1.80,2.30, 3.16, 4.00, 4.45, 6.30, 7.30.
12.00 P.M. SUNDAYS, 8.30, 9.30 A. M.. 1.3o!
1.30. 4.45, 8.80. 12.00 P. M.
Tickets and Parlor ear seats can be procured at
Union Depot and 40 Exchange St., Portland, and
it the following offices In Boston, 210,211
214
!32 and 322 Washington St., anil at Depots New
York Lines.
Baggage checked to destination.
ap2dl(

Oa aad

IMTuST
l

\T.

after HONDAV, Or
2
trains will ran fa tall »a,
OK PA H IT’ K

iss>

KM,

Bar Ankara aad l.ewlama. 7 20 and 8.16
t. m. and 12.46 and 6.10 p. in.
Bar Carkan, 8.46 a m. and 1.30 and o.lo r.
Da

Bar Haaireal and I'hicuga, 8.46 a.
1.30 p. m.
Bar Quebec, I.SO p. m.
IsrBacklrld and 4'aataa, 8.46 a
i.SO p. m,

m

aim

at

aid

ARRIVALS.
*■'*

L2.16, 3.10 and 6.28 p.

Itkiosou House Furnishing Co.

all parts of New Hraa.wlclt, Neva Mr*.
Prlacr Pdwarda lalaad. aud Close
Iia,
Mrrioa.
The favorite route to Cnnapobrlle
and »l. Asdrrwa, >. If.
and

1889.

WEMTEKN

,o*',rr*T,V.®W!V”.

=THR=

EASTPORT, CALAIS. ST. JOHN, N.B., HALIFAX, N.S.

31
ap3

removed b from
to three houra.

the
diseases

The reason Dyspepsia Is so difficult to relieve Is
from the fact that the stomach cau obtain no rest
to enable it to recruit or throw off any inflammation or disease that it may be suffering from. Bv
the absteutlon from all food for 30 hours, your
stomach will have a vacation, which It never has
had, and a person can be sustained by taking one
of our Suppositories every twelve hours, and the
stomach will be relieved and will recover Its action
In any case
so that It will be able to digest food.
where lieneflt Is not received from these Suppositories the money will be refunded If the bill of the
same person be sent to us. 10 cents each.
Our Infant's Suppositories are of equal value
Not a case
for any troubles infants may have.
known of Cholera Infantum In ten years where an
infant has been brought up on our Liquid Food, or
a death from the same where a physician has prescribed it.
Liquid Food, 12 oz., $1.00, gent by express free
C. O. D.
Suppositories—Adults, $1.20 dozen; Infants 35
cents per dozen, by mall.

MAINE

Jaiuary JO, la**®.

Trains

child-killing disease.

Sold toy all IDiiiRKiat**
PRICE 88«v5Co.aad 91.00.

are

our

come.

!■

PKTKKH Sue.

WINTER AKHANOE q

Jan 18

Dyspepsia and Constipation

BOSTON AND

SRAM TRIM RAILWAY

When the stomach cannot digest common food,
then the system develops disease, as the wastes
of the system Increase, instead of being thrown
off by new blood.

sources

I

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
Foot ol India Street.

nov27dtt

J. W

Minior

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR

Cabin....|60, $65, $75.. Return $100, $125, $160
Intermediate.. FO,
..Return.
60.
Return at lowest rates.
Steerage. 20,
For freight or passage, apply to

ai.

octUMtf

m.

marl 9dtf

..

who enter

0.30 p.

fer Veres, A reaae (Deerleal 0.30 p. as.
The 13.30 p. aa. train from Portland connects
Ayer Jaaci. with "Heeeac Taaael lleme
for the West, and at Fates Ace,tea, Wereee.
Hr, for Vrevideace and Mew
Verb via
“Providence l.lae” for Norwich and Mew
Verb, via “Norwich l.lae", with Beeiea *
Albany B. B. for the »ni and Mew Vorh,
all raft Tia "Mpriagdrld ’, also with 8. V. A
W. K. B. B. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for
Philadelphia* Baltiaaere, Wa,kla|MS,
and me heath.
Through Tickets to all points West and Soumay be had of 8. H. HKLLKN,Ticket Agent. Pc

<

at

DOMINION LINE.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS

land t). 16. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all intermediate landings at«.30 p. m.

I

•10_
—

Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer MERwill leave Orr’s Island 0.46 a-n

Bailey’s 7.00: Harpswell 7.16; Oreat Chebeague
7.46; Jeukss.OO; Hope Island 8.06: Llttle Chebeague 8.16; Long Island 8.35. Arrive In Port-

STREET.

On and after nssSsi, Oct. u, lass.
Passenger Trains will I n., P,r,lawdi
fee Worcester, 4 lialee, Aye* Jewel lee.
Maakee, WisShaa and Kypl>( at vTjd
a. as. and U..M * at.
fer Wenches,rr, 4'eeeerd, and totals North
at I3.34» *. as.
fer Becheeler.Wprlageale, Alfred, Wateie
here, and hue Hirer at 7.30 a. a., 14.30
and 3.30 p. as.
far Gerheaa at 7.30 a. as., I J. to, 3.ev
3.30, and 0.30 p. aa.
fer naccarappa,4'eeaberlaad 31111a, Wasp
brash JaacUea and Weedferd’a at 7.3d
and 10.00 a. as., 13.30,3.00,3.30 ard

HarpswelJ Steamboat Co.

roB—

From New York, pier foot of Canal 8t„ North
Kiver, for San Francisco, via The asthmas nf

1MNJM1

IIF *4

INLAND NTIAMIRS

California, Japan. China, Ctnhai
and South Amarioa ind Nliiioo.

••

San

Agent Southern Pacific Co.
at.. Koaiou. Mass.

or E A .ns II IP COMPANY.

—LLN a

conduct

—

Steamships “Gate City” and “City or
Macon” leaving Lewis Wharf, Boston, Thursdays
at 3

Parties,—Personally

!

ed,—combining Comfort—Low Bates—Quick Time
Free Sleeping Cars. Call on or address oearesf
Ticket Agent, or K. K. CURRIER, New England

ENGLAND & SAVANNAH

March 16

In Murdock’s Free Surgical Hospital
for Women, 5 to each 1000.

operations.

purpose of receiving lists of the polls and estates taxable in said
o

1878.

HOW ro PROLONG LIFE IN DUN
CITIES AND TOWNS.

Compare

W1HE Assessors of the City of Portland hereh.

BAKER’S

31>AKxchai(qb St., Poktland, Mb.
teblS
dtf

women

Assessors’ Notice.

dtf

STENOGRAPHER

ROUTlT

ROCK ISLAND

FAVORITE ROUTE

pital for operationsj everything

Hl'KItKTT OHIilllV

TUNING TO OHDEll.

Sold

Y._

CITY OF

!Vo. 3 Free Street Block Portland.

J. A. HAYDEN,

la

for

KAILHOAVS.

mission.
Hound T rig IIS.
Passage *10.00.
Meals and Boom Included
For freight or passag apply to
ft. B. SA.tIPSON, Agent,
Sldtf70 l.ssi Wharf. Boston.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPACTS

■_I
this
with that of

Hu,.

ADVEHTImerm.—Lowest Rates

ffee. adAVdedr^snB(lnK|,,°r
WiSTPSg
N*

SAMUEL THURSTON
iv. II.

__

riio

B

Tuesdai and Frida*.

sreri

From Long Wharf, Boston, S
j,
A
p. m. From Fine Street Wharf,
at 12 m.
v Philadelphia,
i.insurance one-half the rata ot
s
js»ili**"’3iuling vessel.
Freights (or the West by the Penn. B. It., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free ot com-

KKKD treats all chronic diseases that fiesb
is heir to; all cases that are given upas incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, 1 will take their case to treat and cure
them. I find that about four-fifths ot tne cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence uad oue it cent stamp and $2.OP Examination at the office, *1.00.
Consultation tree.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 d. m.
«*p14M

PACIFIC COAST EXCURSION

PIANO!

From PHILADELPHIA

jauieeod3m

UAHS.

WASHINGTON TERRITORY
AND OREGON.
For circulars giving all information, address
C. E. NcPHKRNON,
'All Wn.hiDglDs Ml.,

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays st 0 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
S8, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. H. COYLE,
Saturdaysal4p.ui.
septa 1-dtfGeneral Agent

From BOSTON inn WEDNESDAY ind SATUBDAY.

House and Office 399V4 Congress St., Portland,

mortality:

Manufactured

and

LINE.

STEAMSHIP

by mall or telephone promptly at-

all the Improvements la sanitation and
ventilation, we find in our cities this high rate of

Vinegar,

For NEW YORK.

-TO-

Met

With

VINEGAR.

rLtu i mt.

The sole agency of this world
ment.

18

twist barrel, rubber but, pistol grip,
and complete loading tools,
22.50 10
100 Complete Fish Rod a-Reel & Silk Line 3.60 9
All the above are new aud in perfect order and
condition. Goods sent C. O. D. on receipt ol
$2.00 to guarantee express charges.
BUFFALO Alt f|N ( «., Burial*, !>. V.

PLECTINE. Pain In Region of tho ITcart with
Feeling of Suffocation, Ringing Sounds in Ears,
Numbness or Prickly Sensations of Limbs, Pain
Between Shoulders and In Side, Pain In Small of
Back or Hip, Scanty and High Colored
Urine,
Smarting or Burning Sensation on Passing Water,
together w ith Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Oeneral
Debility, Ac., are symptoms that are quickly relieved by this Purifying and Tonic Remedy. For
sale by all druggists for 81.00 ; six bottles for
85.00. 8end to DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON A CO.,
Enosburgh Falls,Vt., for circulars and testimonials,
proofs of the cures wrought by ANTI-APO-

janl8

40
46
20

DIRECT

INTERS’ BXCHANOK,

DK.

JOBS IN GUNS.

UIHE STEAMSHIP (HfflMIH

Boston 5 Philadelphia
tj /rkTPWc

Ur
a

NTE.4.HEKM.

••

ure

C. IUE\KI\S, M. D., Vice President,

CABim.

MR. J. B. MOORE,

veloped enterprise.

3 Remington Damascus barrels. 10 (3
2 Colt Double Barrel Twist 10 & 12 G
2 snot aud Rifle Combiued, 12 G 44 cal.
2 Hollis English Complete Gun, 10 G
2 Bonehill do
do
do 10 G
1 Whitu’y Ke’edy Rifle, 38 with Waldurt

QF~F»«EBLE

STATION. FOOT

full

ANTI
against, as applied to ANTI-APOPL.ECTINE, means a remedy against striking down, or
remedy for those diseases whose termination
often is sudden death. It is the only
Apoplexy
Preventive known to medical science, and It will
Cure Pnralysls, Ilenrt Disease, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, l.iver Complaint,
Kidney mid Bladder Troubles, Chronic
Bronchitis, Sciatica aud all Disenses Arising from Impure Blood and Debilitated
Nerves, Dizziness or Pressure in the
Head, Spots Before Eyes, Pain Around
or Palplintioo of the Heart indicates the
use of ANTI-

IT.

Resumption of service; on and after
steamer City ef Hicfiuaeod, ( apt.

TIN

COLCHIS

vangers.

cure.

FORTUM, NT. DESERT and NACHIAS

eoa&wivtopofcolod

MIYIM

To be freed from the dangers of suffocation
while lying down; to breath freely, sleep soundly
aud undisturbed; tofrise refreshed, head clear,
brain active aud free from pain or acbe; to kuow
that uo poisonous, putrid matter defiles the
breath and rots away the delicate machinery of
smell, taste and hearing; to feel tliat the system
does not, through Its veins and arteries, suck
up
the poison that Is sure to undermine and destroy,
Is indeed a blessing beyond all other human enjoyments. To purchase Immunity from such a
fate should be the object of all afflicted. But
those who have tried many remedies and physi-

Arrivals In Portland, from Sebago Lake 7.35 a. m.
Bartlett 10.06 a. m., Augusta and Hath, 8.86 a.
m. Lewiston 8.40 a. m.; Cumberland Mills 11.30
a. m. and 4.20
p. in.; Farmington. 8k<>whegan
and Lewiston 12.26 p. in.; Bangor. Kook land,
etc., at 12.30, p. m. jVabyan’s and North Cooway 4.55 p. no; Watervllle, Bath, Augusta
ami Rockland, 6.35 p. m., Farmington and
Lewiston 6.48 p.m.; Might Pullman 1.40 a. m.

OCN'T TAKE ANY OTI’ER

Spoken.

tatarrnai

WHII'K SIOl’MTAIMM* 1.1 Mg.
Cumber lead .mils 8.40, 10.10 a.
a.
2.16, 8.15, 0.16 p, m.; lor Mrkwge l.akr 8.40
a.
ni„
2.16, 8.16 p. ni.; Tor Hrldgiaa
Pryebara, Marik leeway, 4.Ira Miailua,
I rawferda.
aad
Kakyaaa 8.40 a. m.,
Hndglaa, Pryrburg, .Marik 4'eawav and
Bartlett 2.16 p. m.
The 8.40 a. in. tram connects lor all
points m
Northern Now Hampshire
Vermont ami runs
through to Harliagiea, .Tlealrral aad Ike
Weet.
For

which is
n r Pip
DLO I
NOT ONLY THE
BUT CONTAINS 20 PER CENT. MORE
TOBACCO THAN ANY OTHER BRA D
OF SIMILAR QUALITY, .urA[.r.T
and is THEREFORE the c'hlLAPLb|
IN THE MARKET,
every plug is
STAMPED “FlNZER'3 OLD HONESTY"

Jan 16. lat 56 S, Ion *J0 W, ship Olive S Southard
Walker, from Portland, O, for Havre.
Feb IP. lat B 8, Ion 34 W, ship Portland Lloyds,
Hussey, from Baltimore via St Michaels for San

Barnegat. sch Jennie A Cheney,
Cushman, from Arroyo for a northern port.

mornings.

(P Honesty

sch

4, oil

EITHET

pypNZER’S

Grace Bradley,
16tli,
Smith. Delaware Breakwater.
sld fm Massau, NP. Api 1, barque Plskataqua,
(from Barbados) for Portland.
Ar at Halifax 6th, steamer Parisian, from Portland for Liverpool, (and proceeded.)

April

HAVE

IF YOU CHEW,

Montevideo Feb 27, barque Hattie G McFarland. Dodge. Boston.
Ar at Ensenada 2d Inst, barque Eliza McMaue-

damage.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar Bill, sch Florence Allen,
Duuton, New York.
Cld 4th, sch Lucy A Davis, Davis. Portland.
Ar 6th, barques Hancock, Gtiplill, MavagnezShetland, UaskeU, La Rrea'; brfg
kell. Trinidad.
Cld 6th, schs Gardiuer B Reynolds, Snow. Saco.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 4th. ship Rtclid P
Buck, for San'Francisco.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 6th, schs Perseverance
Willard, Augusta; Ira I) Sturgis, Blalsdell Yarmouth; Mary Lymburner, Flckett, Bangor
NEW YORK—Ar 6tb, barque Antonia Sala
Johnson. Matanzas; schs John L Treat, McLure’*
8atllla River; Telumah. Marshall. Providence.
Below, ship Gov Goodwin, Pray, from Hong
Kong.
Ar 6th, ship Jas Drummond, Cuitis, Liverpool
Cld 6tb, barques Monrovia, Ro.ers, Monrovia;
Evanell, Colcord, Montevideo; Bonny Doon, Burgess, Glbara.
Passed the Gate 6th, schs Rattler, from Hoboken for Eastport; Maultou. New York for Boston;
spartel. Ellzabethport for Kenuebunkport; Geo E
Prescott, do for Portsmouth.

vtllr at 6.10 p. in.
Hrlfael aad Dealer
l. 16,1.20.111.20 p. m. Hanger via l.r w le
lea,
1.16, p. m., via Augaela, 7.10
m..
a.
1.20 tll.2o p. m.
aad
Hiaivr
Hieraiasuia K K. 7.10 a. m., 111.30 p. m.
Kllewurlh and liar Marbar l.2i>. til.20
Vaarrbers. Ml. Mirphra
alaie.)
p. in.
A ree-leek
4’eualf. Ml. Jeba. lialifar
aad Ihr Previaree. 1.16, 1 20, 111.10
p. m.
tNIght express with sleeping car attached, runs
every Iilglit, Holidays Included, through to Bangor, but uotto Mkuwbegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

A POOR CHEW OR A POOR SMOKE

land.
Ar at

Nassau, NP, April 1-Scb Emma FHatt, from
Pensacola for Fall River, before reported here in
distress, has discharged ber entire cargo of lumand sailed for Boston to repair.

Domestic Pot is.
MOBILE—Cld Gtb, sch Myra B Weaver, Weaver. New York.
6th- barque Fred E Richards
■ci’ENi?,AC9,LA-Ar
Thorndike. Demarara.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Sid Eth, sch Lizzie Dewey,
Burge, New York.
6tli, sch Katie J Barrett, McLeod
„,V,SAW—dd
Elizabeth
port.
BK-AUFOHT—Cld Bthjseh |Geo Moulton, Lauderklu, Darien.
CHARLESTON—Sid 6th, sch Mary E Morse,
Crocker, Darien.
Ar Mb’ brlB 8tepl,cn
B1,hoPRivenhNorfflHL
< lara 1,|ckens'
Eddy, Savannah,

l.iv«n»*a

Sld fm Lisbon Mch 30, brig Elizabeth Winslow
Oakes, Philadelphia.
Ar at Queenstown 2d lust, ship Isaac Reed,Waldo, San Francisco.
Md fm Pajsaudu Feb 28, sch Grace Andrews,
Andrews,-.
Arat Buenos Ayres 4th Inst, barque Formosa,
Pierce. New York; M & E Canu, Kimball, Port-

Francisco.

w

HuckflrUI for W*
Sumner and Turner Academy;
Canton t„r Peru. DuaeW
Mexico, also lor Brettuu'e Mule.
•h;1
oct27dtf
L. L. UNCOuM.

Melbourne for Boston.

irom

Kffen October M, IMmM.

*If*(*.
tOMMItCTIOMM—Dail.
Minot fur Hebron

Ar at Melbourne 1st lust, ship Rosie Welt,Welt,
Port Blakely.
Sld fm Penang Feb 28, barque Edward Kidder
GriHlu. Singapore.
Passed St Helena Feb 25, barque BenJ F Hunt,

Inst, barque Hiram Emery,

Knight. New York.
Cld at Surinam Mcb 6, brig Eugene Hale, Hardiiig, tor United States.
Sid Im Mauranllla Mcb 21, sch Martha N Hail,
Tavlor, New York.

la

Foreien Ports.

J^EWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Kamford Falls k Budfidd lUilroad

SALEM—Ar 6th, schs L Holway, Brvant, from
New York; Lizzie C Rich, fm Boston for Bangor;
Delaware, do for do; Humboldt, do for Boothbay;
Mary Hawes, do for Belfast; Lavolta, Ellsworth
for Rondout.
Sailed 6th, schs P H Gay, Bryant, Bostou for
Jonesport; D ana, Huntington, do for do; TA
Stewart. Falklngbam, do for do; Rogers, Rogers,
do for Hillsboro; Joe Carlton. Heal, do lor Rockport; Lyra, Leonard, do for St John, NB.
Also sld. schs Terrapin, Florida. Helen G King
II Curtis, Jessie Hart, Gov J Y Smith. Stephen G
Hart, J M Morales, Dahl Pierson, H T Townsend,
Alfred Keene, Jos W Fish, Leonessa, J D Ingraham. Jona Coane.
GLOUCESTER—In port, sch; Mary Hawes, fm
Boston for Bockport; W T Emerson, do for Orland; S W Brown, do for Rockland; Abble K Willard, New York for Newburyport, Lizzie C Rich,
and Maria Adelaide, Boston for Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Sld 4th, sch Thos G Beuton’
Kimball, New York.
Ar 6th, schs Mollie Rhodes, Watts, fm Philadelphia; Abble 8 Walker, Dobbin, do for Dover.
BATH—Ar 4th, sch B W Morse, fm Darien via
Vin-yard Haven, in tow.

...

California Mining Stocks.
SAN

g^t's ,1.tt.. ....13l ^1

148
112
34

...

....

N'

ALMANAC.APRIL 8.

■

lor do.

the closiugl qoutatlons of
April 6

New York Central

MINIATUKK

Sunrises. 6 09
H
Sunsets.
6 17

mst'ELMNEOlIg.

PltOVIDENCE- Ar 6th, sch Rosie &
Adra,
New York.
Perry,
81a 6th, sch Charlotte Brown,
Wood’s
Reed,
Holl.
NEWFORT-Ar 7th, sch Annie Lee, Cole, from
Machlas.
NEW BEDFORD—Sld 4th, schs Red Rover.Holt
New York; Nulato. Sawyer,do; Jed Frye. Laneb
ley, do.
VlNEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 4)11, brig Jennie IIul
bert, Morang, Baltimore for Boston; sch Victor
Pule, Harris. Rondout for do; Ada Bailey, White
Darien for Bath, (a seaman broke an arm and was
sent to the hospital.)
HYANNIS—Sld 6tb, schs George & Albert,fm
Amboy for Boston; Brave, New York tor Portland ; Harriet, do for Calais; Sami Castner, do for
Bockport; Ellen Perkins, do for Boston; Lottie
Marsltall. do lor do.
Also sld, schs Modesty, Elizabethport for Dan
versport ; John Cadwallader, Hoboken for Gardiner; Geo P Trigg, New York for Kastport; Abby
H Hodeman, Weehawken for Weymouth: Dolphin. New York for-,
BOSTON—Ar 6th, schs Damon, Haskell, Perth
Amboy; •Win Tell. Lord, Orland; Geo Savage,
Barter, Newcastle; Ferine. Thurston. Damariscotta: Carrie G Crosbv, Smith, Rockland; Peerless, Thompson, Boothbay; Dakota, Joues, from
Machlas.
Old 5th, brig Ernestine, Whittier, Poritand: sch
FI Lockwood, Hull, Kennebec and New York;
Morancy, Coombs. Portland.
Ar 6th, barque Elmiranda, Moberly, Appam Af;
schs Wm Sprague, Poland. Apalachicola; Lucy
Weutworth. Hibbard. Calais; Jas Nichols, Webber, and Pemaquld, Wheeler, Damariscotta; Twilight. Bennett, do; Minstrel, Brown, and Express,
Kimball, Wlscasset; Coquette, Orne, aud Kate
Lilly, Lewis, do; Stella Lee, Treat, and Edw Rich,
Thurston, Deer Isle; Ulrica It Smith. Rogers, and
A Hooper, Calderwood, Calais; George D Perry,
Flynn, Machlas; Jas A Gray, Coleman, Portland;
Unison. Wright, Bath; M B Oakes, Ingalls, and
H CChester, Clark, Machlas; Geo W Collins. Uordon, Sullivan; Regalia, Hallowell, Tliomaston;
Marcia Bailey. Cole. Columbia E'alis; Metropolis,
Roberts. Vlnalhaven.
PROVINCKTOWN—In port 4th. sen E Arcularlus, Bockport for New York; Mary J Lee, Calais

Philadelphia.
Mch

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK,April6. 1889.—The Cotton market
is firm and uuiet: sales 627 hales; uplands, oidiinary at 7 V4c; good do at 8% slow middlings 9 13ltc; middlings at 10*40; Gulf ordluary at 7%c;
good do at 9V4C; low midaliug 10 1-16C; middling
European

STONINGTON—Sld 4th, sch Geo W Glover, fm
Rondout for Saco; Mary Jaue, Lowell, Elizabeth-

my. Dodge,
Sld tni Barbados

Cotton Markets.

NEW YORK, April 6 1889.—Money lias been
easy, ranging from S to 3% per cent.; last loan at
8 per ceiii., nosing offered at 3.
rruue mereai
tile paper—0 to 90-day indorsed bills receivable
are quoted at 4%@s, lour months’
acceptances
at 4%®)%, and good single names with from
four to six months to run at 6®6 per cent. S e I1 g Exchange is quiet hut with aciual business at
4 86% for 60-days ana 4 88% for demand
Government bond dull but steady. Railroad bonds
and gem rally strong.
The stock market
qulei
closed heavy to weak, but at small lractious better than the opeulug prices
The transactions at me Stock Exchange aggregated i76 187 shares
file following are to-day's quotations of Government securities
United States 3s
New 4s, reg....
128%
New 4s. coup.
28%
New 4 %s, reg
11'8
New 4%s, coup..
H8
(entral Pacific lsts
114%
Oeuver A K.Qr. lsts
121%
Eric 2d*.
103%
Kansas | Pam tic Consols..114%
Oregon Nav. lsts
111%
Onion Pacific 1st
...116

Hemuk
Scaled

..

»V46c; No

AT.oret Nierk

H> Tetegra:•I'.]

i

DETROIT, April 6. 1889.-Wheat—No

r\»

HAVANA, April 7, 1889-Sugar. The sales
small the past week, set ers declining to acc.yt lower prices, which showed a further decline
al the close.
Molasses Sugar, regular to good polarization, at
$2 81>A@3 0614 gold per quintal.
Muscovado, talr to good relluing, 85 to 90 degrees, C2.76@*3.00 gold per quintal.
Centrifugal) 92 to 90 degrees polarization,
in hhds, hags and boxes, *8.5tt> * d*3 93»i gold
per qututa).
Stocks m
the warehouses at Havana aud
Malauzas, 690 boxes. 481,000 hags, aim 2700
hhds; receipts for the week, 168 boxes, 31,600
bags, and 479 hhds; exports during the week
ooo boxes, 18,500 bags and r 00 hhds. ail of which
were to the United States.
Freights firm; e hhd of sugar loading at
Havana for the United States, J2.12V4 q_2.26 gold
per hhd of sugar from ports on. the north coast ot
Cuba (outside ports) for the United States at
*2.Eord*3.oo gold.

ad!

....

oiibii

were

...

rnta .southern ....
et can <'e tial

oais. «.uu<>

Havana Market.

Eueland Railroad_ 43%
Dopre.
116%
Atch. Topeka * d Santa Fe Railroad
46%
.1 Telephone....
»226
Eastern Ral roan
| 81
1

iru, vo,'hm)|du8u;
uHh.hani- 0,0 0

received

dally:

Ing

PORTLAND, April 6 I St-9,
rim following are to-<lay’M closing quoiaii. n« of
Oram, Provisions, Sc.:

St Louis st’gl
roller.0 00 ad
clear do... 6 60®6

u isn: o

at

...

Dr. Ebbonic—Dat chile o’ yours am lookin’
poor’ly, Mrs. Yallerby. What’s he done gone an’
swallowed dis time?
Mrs. Yallerby—A bit ob lead pencil, docto’.

superfine
low grades. 4 00@4 76
X Spring and
XX Spring.. 4 76@6 16
Patent spring
W neats.7 00®7 26
Mlcb. straight
roller .6 76®6,00
clear do.... 6 60®5 76
stone ground 6 26® 6 60

-Flour 4,000 bbls, wheat
7,000
push,
141,000 bus, oats 69,000 pi sli barlev
20.000 bush, rye 4.000 bush
8T. LOUIS, April 6. 1889.—The Flour market
is quiet aud steadv.
Wheat unsettled, bat closed
firm—No 2 Red at F0%@9u%c. Corn quiet and
firm; No 2 Mixed at 30%c Oats are Arm; No2
at 26%. Rye—No 2 in demand at 44® t c. Whiskey Is steady 1 I 3. Provisions dull; Pork 13 no.
Lard-prime steam at 6 75. Dry salted meats—
shoulders at 6 26; longs aud ribs 6 36; snort clear
at 6 65. Bacon—shoulders at 6 00; longs and
ribs at 7 00*7 r 6; short clear 7 H>®7 16. Hams
at £9 V, (a $ 12.
Receipts Fiour, 3,000 bbls; wheat 18,0 0
usb; o»rn 176,000 bush; oats 4,ixhj push; rye
O.uou usb: Parley, 2,OOp noth.
Shipments-Hour. 8,000 ibbls, wuea;. 6.001)
OOX>

The following quotations of stocks

2,000 bush.

corn

125

1899..110
1927.. 95

ve

Bhipments

100%
1161

Boston Stock market.

d.

Miss, she clung to Caste>riu
When she had Children, she gave them Ca&orifw
When she became

and

Receipts Flour 10,000 bbls. wheat 21,000 bus,
ceru 67.000 pus, oats 76,000 bus
barley 28,oou

BONDS.

4S

Domestic Markets.
(By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK. April 6. 1889.-Flo4ir marketreceipts 12,266 packages; exports 3670 bbls and
3,268 sacks; heavy and moderately active; sales
12,800 bbls.
Flour quotations -low extras 2 90®3 36; city
mills extra at 4 6o®4 70;clty mills patents at 5 16
®6.40; winter wheat, low grades at 2 90®3 30;
fair to fancy at 3 40®6 26; patents at 4 75g6 76;
Minnesota clear 4 < (k®4 86; straights do at 4 6®
6 66; do patents at 6 15(66.65; do rye mixtures
at 4 011M4 76; superfine at 2 25®8 10: flue 1 90®
2 75; Southern flout is dull and heavy; common
to fair extra at 2 9o®3 35; good to choice do 3 45
®6 85. Rye Hour quiet aud steady. Cornmeal dull.
Wheat receipts 6»is) bush,exports 19,100 bn;
sa'e9 13,000 bush; dull, weak and % ®% c lower;
No 2 Ren at 86 %c Btore, 88%c afloat, 87%ffi89c
ml) No3Red81%c: No 1 Red at 100: No 1
Wllltejat 93C. Rye quiet. Barley uull. 4'ora
receh.ts 32,970 m sh. exports 134,192 bush .sales
272.000 bush: firmer and fairly active; No 2 at
43%®44c In elev, 44%,<t46c afloat; No 2 White
at 4«%c, No 3 at 42%®*4c; steamer Mixed 43%
ia44Vtc
4»«i»-recelpts 11,000 bush, exports
776 Push sales 71,000 push : quiet but Arm: No 8
at 30%c; White do at ra&3$%C; No 2 at 3l%®
3-’c do Whitt a’ 33%®84c; Not at 83c: White
do 39c; Mixed Western 30®33c; White do at 34®
39%c;White State at S4®39%Ci No 2 nlcago at
32%c.
4'ofIre, Rio firm; fair cargoes at 18%c.
Mugnr—raw steady aud quiet; refined quiet, firm;
at 6%,a6%c: rxtrac at 6%«x6%c: wnite
Extra C at o 15-16®7 l-16e: Yellow at 6%®
6%c; ofl A 7 1-16®7%C; Mould A 7%e; standard A 7% ; Confec A 7%c; cut loaf and crushed
8%; powdered 8c; granulated at 7% c: Cubes 8c.
Petroleum quiet and steady-united at 90%c
Pork is quiet: old mess 12 60® 12 75; new mess
at 13 5o® 13 75; extra prime at 12 60. Beef is
■lull. I.nrd quiet and barely steady: no sales;
Western steam 7 82%; city 6 75;reflned Is quiet;
Continent at 7 30®7 7o; 8 A at 8 O' i.
ft on, r is
strong and active. 4 Herne dull and weak.
Freight* io Liverpool steady.
CHICAGO. April 6, tx*9.—The Flour market
is steady and unchanged. WhealIqulet and lower;
No 2 Spring and No 2 Red at 90®00%e. Corn is
rather quiet; No 2 at 36%c. Oats slronge.- and
active; No 2 at 6c. No 2 Rve at 43%c. No 2
Barley is nominal. Provisions dull-M-ss Pork at
<2 25. Lard at 6 95.
Dry salted shoulders 6 6t ®
6 9 >; short clear sidts at 6 t0®6 62%. Whiskey
—

26

....

When Baby woe rick, *re gave &--r • asr •••:„,
When she wm a Child, she cried for Catiorio,

FINANCIAL

■

New York and Now

(icily)—Thank you.

A man’s

90%
92%

gey
80y
86 y
66%

COHN.

WIT AND WISDOM.

same,

Jul;

91%

Imwest.

tlm death of Dr. Weston.
Entertainments and sociables are held Fri
day evenings in the dining room, which
prove very helpful to the students.
A fair will be given Friday afternoon and
evening, April 12th, at All Souls’ Church, by
the students, under the direction of Mrs.
Holden, the matron of the Seminary, for the
purpose of establishing a reading room in
HeTsey Hall. This is a thing much needed,
and it is hoped that the fair will be
liberally
patronized so that this improvement can be
made at once. Supper will be served from 5
to 7 o’clock. The students will give an entertainment in the evening, consisting of
guitar and banjo duets, vocal solos, recitations, and closing with a farce in three acts,
entitled “Howeli’s
Sleeping Car.”
The pastor of the Unfversalist
church, the
Rev. Q. H. Shinn, will close his labors
here
the first of May, and is
greatly regretted bj
many of the students, for lie took a great in
terest in the Seminary.

‘Say!’’ be began, as they
owe you an
apology.”

May.

y4
%
91V*
91%

Highest.

Deering.

field Street ”eaVi°B

April.

91
ill

Closing,...

The great opportunities and advantages o
\\ es.brook Seminary, it is
evident, is beini I
felt more and more by the
young people o
our State and
adjoining States. Tne sprini
term lias just opened with DO students, nu< I1
some more are expected.
This is the largesl
number registered for about 14 years.
Tin 1
senior class numbers about 30.
The institu
tion can accommodate easily 200, and with
little missionary work on the part of stu
dents, graduates and friends of the schoo
this number can be had. "Union there ii
strength.”
The Seminary has a new teacher thii
term, a former graduate. Miss Nickolls
making six teachers in all. The new presi
dent has not as yet been chosen. Prof. A
B. Allen has had charge of the school sinc<

sure

______

WHEAT.
_

Opening.

5Jorfolk?Va

"Be

cor

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADK.
Friday’s quotations.

Boothbay Harbor.

^anuiauy

Maine*^OemriU
merchandise for
^ellaSSoifierehM

land 70 cars miscellaneous
K r°adS Car8 108

Poultry—Cliickens.Northem and Eastern choice
spring at 18a20c; fair to good at 14®l6c; fowls,
choice at 14-® 15c; common to good 10®12; Western turkeys, choice at 16®—c; fair to good at
10®14c; chickens, choice 13® 14c; fair to good
10® 12c; fowls, choice, 11® 12c.
Beans—cuoice small N V hand picked pea at
1 lo®2 00 t* bush; choice New York large hand
ricked do 1 80®1 :0; small Vermont hand-picked do 2 03®2 40; choice yellow eyes'3 40®3 60.
Hay—Choice prime hay $18 00®$18 60; lair to
good at $16 60®$17 60; Eastern flue $14u$16;
poor to ordinary $14®$16: East swale; 10®$—;
Bye straw, choice, at $00 00@18 00; Oat straw
10 00@O0 00.
Potatoes—Boulton Kose —@60c p bush.Hebron
at 60c; Aroostook Hebrons 68®56c; Burbanks
36c.

»■ »f

Chlraga

1.38 p. m.

I

a.

m.

8.26a.m., U.lland 5.3a p.
Jve™Oarkana,
Braas
and
Jlaairral, 16.16

•

a

,

d

Fos* Quebec, 18.16 p. m.
Bran lalnad Paad, Mixed! 7.00 o. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping ear* on night train .a
Parlor ears on day train between Portland and
Montreal
rll HKT OBBIg.’K

35 Eiohangi SI., ind Dmoi Fwl if '»dii Shssi
Lowest (ares (Tom Portland, Yarmouth Jum
Bon and Danville Junction a* follows: To Chicaan
go, $21.00 and $19.00: Detroit. $18.75
Kansas City, $32.60 and $28.86, 8
Paul $82.60 and $28.00; 8t. Louis via Detroit,
125.1.0and $21.26; 8t. Louis via. Chicago, $28. 0
and $24.90; California. $82.50 and 183.76.
JUtHCPH HICKSON, Oeuer» Manager
WM. EDGAR, Oenl Pass. Agent,
J. STEPHENSON. Snpt.
Portland. October 29, 18S8._octtsnitf

lie.*):

Central It. R. nl Sew

Jersey.

NEW ROUTE TO
PHILADELPHIA BALTIMORE.WASHINGTON and the
WEST. Shortest and Quicksst Route.

CENTRAL RAILROAD of NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA and KKADINU RAILROAD
and BALTIMORE and OHIO RAILROAD
TIME TABLE ol MARCH 10, 1889 Leave New
York station Central Railroad ol New Jeisey.foot
>! Liberty street, N. R.. for PH1LADELPMIA~At 4 00, 7:45.8:80, 0:30,11 00 A. St., 1 ;04», 2 30,
1:15, 4:00. 4 :45. 5 .30, 7 30, 12 00 P. M.; Sundays
t:30, 9:30 A. M., 1:30, 2:80, 4:46, B 30
12:00 F. M.
For BALTIMORE aud WASHING
roN dailr-At 8:30, (11:00exceptBuudayil a m
1:30, 2:30. 4:46, 12:00 p. M. Connecting ticket*
on sale at principal points.
DRAWING ROOM and SLEEPING CARS,
mar 11
dtl
Via

PRESS.

THE

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Testerday

MONDAY MORNING, APRIL 8.
BW

tRVKK'WgBMBNTn

Fast day will

14th

Portland-theatre—Private secretary.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

of

For sale Farm ill Yarmouth.
Portraits—Miss J. C. Hooper.
Marriner A Company, grocers.
Sealed proposals-Clias. E. Hanks.

Furnishing Co.

The Atkinson House
C. J. Farrington 180

Middle street.
AUCTION SALES.
F. 0. Bslley A Co., Auctioneers

and the most of them had large cargoes
of fish.
There was a bad break in the water main
at the corner of High and Deerlng streets
last night.
McLellan, Mosher & Co. have secured the
contract for furnishing the city stationary
the coming year.
The owner of the valise full of cigars,

In order
health by

to avoid all danger of ruining your
drinking impure water, add 10 to 20
Anaomairn Hitter, to every glass of

found by Officer Skillings lately, received his
property Saturday.
At a meeting of the Police Examining
Board, Benjamin A. Bartol appeared and
passed a physical examination.
Officers Hughes and Greeley, and officers
Moore and Sparrow have exchanged beats,
and Special Officer Flynn is on
Ho. 2

octSeodAw

The good old Vegetable Pulmonary BalsamBest known cure for Coughs, Colds and
Consumplon. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. A
Boston.

Co.,

eodAwGmos

For any case of
nervousness, sleep*
lessness, weak stomach. Indigestion,
dyspepsia
try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Relief is sure.
The only nerve medicine; for the price In
market.

beat.

Stuart Brothers, dealers in artists’ materials, Bangor, Me., have failed, owing about
$5644. The creditors are offered 20 cents on
the dollar.
All members of Shepley Camp, S. of V.,
are requested to meet at the hall this Monday evening. Important business in regard
to the drama.
A wing of the new wharf that Teague &
Bennett are building at Little Diamond, will
be used by the Forest City Steamboat Co.,

dwlw
Cattorla cures Colic, Constipation;
HSur Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation :
Gives healthy sleep; also slds
digestion;
Without uarcott stupefaction
octGdAwly
Harper's Bazar—This beautiful
weekly publication Is a welcome visitor to the
parlor circle
The number for the ensuing week bas
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484
Congress street.

the
~

price
:

OF THK

up 1500 barrels

day,

__

___

was

brick.
St. Dominick's parish will use the vestry
of their new church for the first time
Easter.
A number of the fishermen came in Satur-

Advlrr la Mother. -MRS.
WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING 8YRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
suflerer at once; U produces
natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub awakes as "bright as a buttom.’
It Is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all
relieves
pain,
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best known
remedy
for dlarrbcea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. TweDty-flve cents a bottle,
febl
M.W.FAwlyG

oct2*

..

Last week’s snow storm knocked numbers
of boughs off from the shade trees.
Every man who desires to remain in the
Maine militia must reenlisted May 1st.
Mayor Molcher will lecture before Bosworth Post next Friday evening on "Army
Life."
Reuben Tibbetts has been awarded the
500,000 of
contract to furnish the city

Messenger’s notice.
Proposals lor lumber.
Wanted—American lady.

drink._

putting
pilot bread for India.

for a landing.
The Easter Monday bail to be given by
the Irish American Relief Association will
be a great success and tickets can be secured
at the usual places.
The Aroostook county commissioners. Albert A. Burleigh of Houlton, and
Joseph D.
Emery of Presque Isle, will visit Portland
and inspect the jail.

—1

OAILY PRESS
REDUCED TO

A YEAR

BEFOlti JttlGK BONNEY.
Satubay—Laura J.'WescOtt vs. John WestAction lo recover for services as housekeeper Hud for nursing in the defendant's family
for about six years beginning in 1881. The plainThe defendant
t'fi married the defendants son.
claims t bat she was a member ol the family and
she
was not to
that the understan ding was that
receive wages but that when he was through
The
her.
It
to
leave
with his property lie was to
and
plaintiff denies that such was the agreementabout
said
was
nothing
claims that allliougb there

cott.

the amount of wages, she neyer agreed to work
for a prospective legacy. Ver-'lct for Hie plaintiff for *115(1, the full amount claimed.
The deleudant has filed a mo ion for a new trial
on the ground that the verdict is ago list law and
tne ev deuce and because the damages are ex-

BEFOBE JUDGE GOULD.

Bit or

History.
A curious and interesting fact in connection with the appointment of ex-Senator
Thomas W. Palmer as minister to Spain, is
that Mrs. Palmer, who will accompany him to
Madtid, is not the first of her family to represent the United States in that Court. A
fair ancestress ol Mrs. Palmer’s preceded
her in that dignity in the last generation.
Mrs. Palmer is the only child of Charles Merrill, formerly of Maine. Mr. Merrill was the
son of General Merrill of Portland, and
married Mary Winslow, a descendent of
Mervin Winslow, brother ol Governor Edward Winslow, aud Mrs. Palmer is a kinswoman of James Bowdoin, who also was
minister to Spain under President Jackson,
in 1805, and also of Sarah Bowdoin, his wife,
and of George Sullivan, who was the secretary of legation in Spain and grandfather ol
another Bowdoin, who was in the foreign

ning,

Drowning

Arthur W. Pride, son of Willard A. Pride,
of this city, left home Saturday morning
about 9 o’clock to go fishing as he told bis
mother. He did not return Saturday night
and yesterday morning his father started out
to look him up. Going oat by the Dry Dock,
Mr. Pride was horrified to find the body of
his boy in the mud bylthe dry dock wall. The
boy had evidently failen off the wall and

decided that
uuuy

no

inquest

win uk laKt'ii iu

was

necessary.

aaccurappa

The

lor uunai.

Mr. Pride formerly lived in Saccarappa and
has friends in West Somerville, Mass.
The Public

Library.

At a meeting of the trustees held Saturday
afternoon Miss Lizzie Giles was elected an

assistant.
It was voted in order to convenience the
public in the taking of books to remove the
counter and partition in the corridor, place
a shelf close by tbe window leading into the
stack room on which catalogues will be
circular rail will be
A semi
placed.
placed in front of| the window, and applicants for books will examine the catalogues,
write the name of the book wanted on tbe
slip, hand the slip toltbe assistant, and then
When the
pass to a seat tin the corridor.
assistant has got the book called for the
name of the person waiting will be called
and the book delivered.
A

Shrewd Thief.

A well-dressed man went into W. H. Milliken & Co.'s early one morning of last week
when a bookkeeper was the only person
present and asked to be allowed to go up
stairs and get a check book be said he bad
left there on a former visit. He said be was
a drummer and he bad a valise with him
The bookkeeper said he would go up and gel
the book, on bis return be told the strangei
Tbe stranger said h<
he couldn’t find it.
would call again. Later, several pieces ol
silk valued at $300 were missed.
Burglars at Work.

Saturday night burglars broke into the
store kept by Mr. Gardiner in the People’s
Ferry station on Long wharf, and stole
about $2.50 in coppers that belonged to the
Ferry company and a small quantity of ci
gars. Whether the thief took other thing!
or not is not known.
Access was gained tc
the store by breaking open one of the shutters in front of tbe counter.
Union Temperance Meeting.
There will be a temperance meeting at 5 u-j
Exchange street, at 7.30 o’clock this evening,
to consider the matter of a plan of meetingSunday evenings, and all who feel interested
are cordially invited to attend and take pari
in the discussion'

Mr.

I

Coliseum, and immediately set a large crew
at work on the repairs. The stage is being
entirely removed and extensive alterations
will be made. The company, it is said, proposes to put a forty thousand dollar stock of
goods into the building and intend to be doinn ltnoinnao iLorn in

a

varv

ahnrt til lift.

The Drill for the Championship.
There is great interest manifested in the
of the Portland Light Infantry, Co. A. and the Portland Montgomery
Guards, Co. E, which occurs in City Hall tonight. Co. A is the oldest company in the
The comState and was organized in 1803.
pany has taken part in three prize drills and
won the recent contest at Lewiston.
Gen. S.
J. Anderson, Gen. C. P. Mattocks, Col. John
C. Cobb and Capt. C. A. Weston, have commanded the lnfautry. The company at present is commanded by Capt. B. A. Norton.
The Montgomery Guards, Co. E, were formed
in 1871, and have participated in two prize
drills, winning a first prize at Maranocook,
Col. D. O’C. O’Donoghue, |Col. J. J. Lynch
and the late Capt. John A. Gallagher, have

competitive drill

j

been commanders of this company. The
present commander is Capt. T. E. Hartnett.
Major Rawles, commander of Fort Preble,
has selected Capt. Field and First Lieutenant
Anderson, both of the Fourth Artillery, to
act as judges. Those gentlemen will arrive
to-day and be quartered at the Falmouth.
A band concert will be given from 7.30 to
8.30 o’clock, when the drill will commenceThe doors will be open at seven o’clock, and
those wishing reserved seats can find a few
more at Stockbridge’s new music store
oppo
site ltines Brothers. Military men from Bid-

deford, Saco, Lewiston, Auburn, Bath and
Kockland have signified their intention of
being present.

A Statement by Mr. Beet.
To the Editor (if the Press:
In you statement of April 3d you reported
me as selling seventy tons ol beef during the
month of March. Please correct the stateDuring the month of
ment as follows:
March I sold 194 tons which is more pounds
than sold by any other firm east of Boston.
During the present week from the 1st to the
6th of April inclusive, I have received from
the Grand Trunk road four cars weighing
By Boston & Maine
82,100 lbs. all sold.
road, 27,590 lbs., slaughtered 12,447 lbs. and
have manufactured 15,240 lbs. of sausage
making a total of 68 tons, 689 lbs. in six days

Yours

Best.

Portland, April 6th.
[The figures given in the article of April
3d referred to in the above communication,
were derived from a most trustworthy source
and believed by the reporter to be correctj

Mary Wing.

In South Bristol, March 24, Thomas Gamage
and Mrs. Thankful Poole.
In Bristol, March 23, Hawson Tukey and Miss
Mary A. Coombs.
In Poland. March 3, I). W. Bailey of East Poland and Mary E. Weston of Lewiston.
In Boston, April 3, by W. T. Chase, D.D., Henry
R. Dole and Mrs. Lillian Kronen, daughter of the
late Kev. Dudley C. llavues, both of Boston.

DEATHS
In this city. April 6, Marguerite, daughter of
Charles A. and Hattie J. Cushing, aged 8 months

days.

2

1 Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Burial at convenience of the family.
In this city, April 6, Mary, wife of Michael Mc-

Dermott.

[Funeral

this

morning

at 8.30

74 Adams street.

In this city, April 7, Maria
late Thomas Chadwick, Esq.

o’clock from No.

W., daughter ofthe

[Boston and Augusta papers please copy.
In this city, April 7, Della Wilson, wile of nenBullard, aged 64 years.
[Boston papers please copy.
At Peak's Island, April 6, Charles Parsons, aged
76 years 3 months.
[Funeral on Monday afternoon at 8 o'clock, at
his late residence.
In Hebron, March 27, Mrs. Alin Bearse, aged
87 years.
lu Livermore Falls, March 23, Mrs. J. W. Dunham, aged 63 years.
lu Poland, March 28, Edw. Thurston, aged 22
years.
In Augusta, March 29, Mrs. Walker Longfelry

low.
Ill

Augusta. March 26, I. H. Uolway, aged 70
years.
lu Porter, March 16, Joseph J. Jenkins, aged
uo years.
lu Cherryfleld, March 27. Mrs. Walt A. Lawrence. aged 82 years.
In Waldoboro, March
87 years.

26, Joseph Burgess, aged

Medicine
Spring sickness may be avoided by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla In season. If you have not
felt well during the winter, If yum have been overworked, or closely confined lu badly veutllated
rooms or

purifier.

in

ni88‘°“ed

88

was

safely to United States authorities.
During the last Presidential campaign
Congressman Boutelle addressed a large
meeting in the Opera House at Wheeling,
West Virginia, and in the

course

of his

re-

marks upon the beneficial effect of the protective tariff in developing important Industries, he cited In some detail the remarkable
and gratifying progress made in the manufacture of the higher grades of pottery in

this country. As a pleasing souvenir of the
occasion and as a proof of the advance of the
pottery art In this country, he recently received from the Wheeling Pottery Company
a- very handsome pitcher elegantly decorated
after the style of the best English work in
enamel and gold relief. As examples of the
improvement in the manufacture of ornamental tiles in this country under the stim
ulu- of the tariff Mrs. Boutelle has also received some specimens of the work produced
by the A. E. Tile Company of Zanesville,
Ohio. The splcimens include very artistic
relief work in mendallions, portrait and
landscape pieces and some beautifully executed ideal faces in over-glaze.
Public

Buildings.

The committee on public buildings made
tbe usual spring Inspection Saturday afterThe West school improvements will
noon.
be pushed as rapidly as possible; a few repairs will be needed at tbe Vaughan street
At the Carrol street the name ol
school.
McLellan will be cut In tbe tablet at once:
both that echool and the Butler were found
In excellent condition; improvements will
be made in the drainage of Spring street

school, and improvements were suggested
for Brackett street school; the Centre street
school roof will be repaired, and a basement
room for a playroom will probably be built.
Slight repairs will be needed on Casco street
roof. It is possible a new roof will be given
to Falmouth engine house. Cumberland en
The buildgine house is in good condition.
ing at the corner of South and Spring streets
will probably be fitted up for a ward room
for Ward 4. The room on Free street, leased
for a ward room, at $30 a month, has been
given up.___
Lodge Notes.
Over 200 tickets have been disposed of foi
Canton Kidgeley's grand drill, April 26tb.
Machigonne Tribe, 1. O. R. M., will wort
the warrior degree tonight; Cogawesco th<
hunter’s tomorrow evening; and Daughter;
of Pocahontas their degree Thursday even

ing.
Eight candidates will take the second de
gree K. of G. E. tonight.
The Royal Society of Good Fellows ar<
holding their meetings in Red Men’s hall.
Ancient Brothers Lodge, 1. O. O. F., wil
work the second degree Thursday night.
A large number of applicants will join th<
Order of Columbia Wednesday evening.
The Death

Rate.

The whole number of deaths in the city foi
week was 9, from the followinj
last
causes;
,-wards1 2 3 4 6 6 7 Total

Diseases.

Apoplexy.

Bright's Disease
Consumption.

....

Convulsions.
Lungs, cong. of.

Ola age.

—

1

1
1
1

—

Paralysis.
Btomacn, hem. of.1

-.

1

----

2
1
1
1
1

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
“For a first-class spring medicine my wife and I
both think very highly of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. We
both took It last spring. It did us a great deal of
good and we felt better through the hot weather
than ever before. It cured my wife of sick headache, and relieved me of a dizzy, tired feeling.
We shall certainly take Hood’s Sarsaparilla again
this spring.” J. H. Pearce, Supt. Granite Hallway Co., Concord, N. H.

Purifies
the Blood
II you feel tired, weak, worn out, or ruu down
from bard work, by impoverished condition of the
blood or low state ol the system, you should take
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
“Feeling languid and dizzy, having no appetite
and no ambition to work, I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, with the best results. As a health Invigorator and lor general debility I think it superior to
auythlDg else.” A. A. Kikek, Utica, N. Y,

Makes the
Weak Strong

13

112

9

Are You Particular

about what you eat? If you are not, the adtertisement of Marriner & Company will
have no attractions for you, but as most
people are, their announcement will provt
interesting to many.
They are having e
large trade on the Arabian Coffee.

Index Soap will not roughen the hands.

forty years of age.
With a proper party, competent
to produce satisfactory results, with
a
purchasing capacity of at least
$1,000 cash and ability to
furnish bonds as to integrity, an

arrangement will be made which

will insure him for lifetime the
benefit of his exertions, and on a
basis which will permit him to obtain handsome returns.
Applicant must state age, past
and present occupation, if any,
with full list of references.
All communications will be
regarded as confidential. Address:
Schilling, Stollwerck & Co.,
No. j Worth Street, New York.

□

PRINC
Has Asserted Itself!

CARPETS
rolling in from the mills and rolling out
to our well satisfied customers’ homes; a
boom in prices has increased our sales; is it
to be wondered at,when Lowell mill Carpets,
are

THE BEST MADE
to be snatched up at such prices
Wools at 60, 65 and 70, and Union Extra Supers at 40, 50 and 55, and the cheapest
of them ail, Body Brussels at 80c to $1.00,
Tapestries are not far behind, best Koxbury
at 80o and 90c.
We are endeavoring by

waiting

are
as All

SMALL PROFITS
to roll our sales up and at the same time give
our friends better prices than are usually
given at this season. Another sure sign,

REFRIGERATORS
in demand. The Baldwin leads;
we
have them in all styles and at most reasonable prices from $8.00 up; these took the Gold
Medal at the New Orleans exhibition. A
few more of the Cherry, Ash and Mahogany
five drawer and mirror
are

BABY CARRIAGES

Terms cash,

V

desirable property situated

6~1

1

AUCTION

SALIM.

—-

AUCTIONEERS.

SALK_*e.

E’WNBK
10
at

a. m„ at

Cnaum

"wSEapr«d3t

“,‘M’ °*W*

T„rm,cLh“H'

MALE —House and lot
No
H97 rv
gross street
containing lo rooms with
niodern conveniences,
one of the most
locations on the street.
JOHN r ““GOT'
>K,
Oenteunlal Block.

7»i&
dLiL.ft
V HBoHSof

--—

Jackets and Imported Braided Wraps
that cannot be found elsewhere.
a lot of

We have secured

MALE—Cottage house with stain,, at
Woodfords corner, Deeriug; Bebago
watcV
good drainage, nice vegetable garden. Aimlv to
F. A. BILLINGS, 248 Brackett street, Pofffiid
_6-1
MALEHouseNo. 203 Newbury street

FOB

FAB
containing 10

rooms, heated by hot water’,
qralnage perfect. Inquire at 50 Union st. 6-1

ity

any

with samples

Kuhber

—

will call

covering roofs;

on

receipt of postal; repairs

of

sky-

lights ana tinned and leaky roofs a specialty; satisfaction guarantee; Portland references, the
FILLEBKOWNS, 72 Chestnut street, Portland,
Me.

and

ma I, B- Handsome
residence
wilt
grounds, Bne houses aud lots in Western
and all sections of city; also houses arranged
or two families, modera
style. Surburban property in Deerlng, Falmouth Foreside, South Portland and Cape Shore. Cottages and lots on Cushing's, Diamond's, Peak’s. Long and other islands.
GAUDLNEK& KOBE Ills, Oxford Building. 5-1

HALE—Fine cottage
Big Diamond
FOB
shore frout, good view of city and
Island,
on

GREAT LINEN NAPKIN SALE.

minutes walk from Isis landing, two
lots, half acre, nice welt of water, will lease for
the season.
GAKblNKK it KOBEKT8, Oxford
Block.’
5-1

as sold on the instalment plan for $C.OO, will
sell for 21.25, $1.50, $1.75 and 92.00. They are
worth more than twice the money.
COLES
WOKTrl V’ri Book Store, 02 Exchange St.
4-1

such

usual
to sell

our

larger

44

full 5-8 sh:e
$1.00 all 11linen “
44
1.25
1.62

44

44

!:S7

“

“

2.25
2.62

44

44

44

44

I 37

5-8
5-8
3-4

“

“

1.75
2.00
2.50

5-8
5-8
5-s

3-4
3-4
3-4

44
44

4‘

44

14

SALK-Three tarms;
of 150 acres
FAB
cuts 60 tons hay, plenty of wood and
timber,
one

•3.500; next 100 acres, well divided In tillage
wood aud pasture, cuts 30 tons
hay, $2,600. aini
one of 46 acres (or *800, land all
guod, buildings
8 miles out' W' UWALDKON, lgo
u

44

14

•;

■

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

“

!!

44
44

44

MALE-Pure Light Brahma,
FOHRock
mid Wyondotte eggs (or

Plymouth
hatching;
Light Brahma Cockerels.
GOOLD, Nason's Corner, P. o.
Cumberland i|lllg, Box 60.4-1

««

Blne

ft1,9.0.„(?*
CHARLES E.
44

liorscT,

km KM rOK MA I. K—Two work
sound and kind, sold cheap. Enquire at O.
W. ALLEN'S, Middle road, Cape Elizabeth.
4-1

H«

44

Odd Napkins in great variety at 5, 7 and 10c each.
Look at these prices and then call at our store and
make the best selection you ever made in these

MAI.K-Two platform
POH
eondltlon; also large
r. O.

-calcs In good
Enquire of
4-1

screw.

BAILEY Si CO.

MAl.K—A very desirable residence In
the western part of the city; the house Is of
brick, contains 12 rooms, besides the bulb room,
laundry, and storage rooms, and Is perfect in Its
lot 40x120 feet; price $7500; will
appointments;
also sell the carpets and furniture.
Address
P. O. BOX 896.

goods.

RINES

W‘"ter4,f»'

YACHT FAB MAI,E—I will guarantee,
in first class condition in all respects; she
®b«*P- Inquire of FRANK JO

A

41

1-59
|.89
2.00

44

l^USCUStfc.

«

Mn

order,

MA I, E—One Jump
clean and good; one

seated phaeton, suitable for Invalids or
elderly people; this carriage Is from the celebrated Goddard Factory of Boston, and Is one of
APt>'y U “

“

2 25

FAU

CABBIA44KM
seat In prime
new low

««

| 89

44

44

“

i;io

H

4

Middle 8t.

dozen

per

gac
| 3g

44

“

50c
sgc
7gc

BROS.

14-tf

RELIAdLE MEN
WANTKO.
who have been
cTp^ri
WANTKO--People
mentlng all winter trying to get ridof

a

Cough to call for a bottle of ll .tu’a Comuooml
Sijruu uj Lungwort and get relief before lbs hot
weather comes. Price 25 cento, corner Cumberland aud Myrtle Bt.
(p,
bad

convenient rent of seven or
eight rooms; medium price; west of city
hall; address, stating location and price. M k
Press olHce, elty.
5_,

WANTKO—A

Tongues.

AMOS WINSLOW
& CO., No. 2 Milk St. Market, Portland, Maine.
6-t

persons owning real estate
or property of any kind lor sale or to rent,
who are desirous of obtaining a reliable and
active
to make collections or to manage
‘he same, to be sure and call at tbe PORTLAND

WA.NTKO-AI!
Ageut,

REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 114*t

Exchan^St.

clothing. Ladies', Uenta’
WANTKO-CaatolT
and Children's, for which the highest cash

price will be pah! also carpets, furniture, stoves,
etc
Address
No. 75
This la an American establishment.
*1

SPRlTn.

Mils.

rent
\yr A NTKD-Small
Prefe* central

Mlidle 5!

by a family of two;
location; good refer-

•SMiLL^ENTMmi'^ciT"10"
to
TyANTKD-Our natronshav®

know that the
been received at

Circulating"Mi11
Library mis morning AtA Palr Emigrant; Rather Denison
Journo,
Oidlderuy; Uernila Suydarn, Mir uni HalesalerPasse Rose; Pythla's Pupils; The Cost d ull*‘

<>i

8

B-l

____

All persons In want of trunks or
bags to eall at E. D. REYNOLDS',
and
008 Congress SL, cor. of Oak; as we manafaeturs
our goods, and can therefore give
you bottom
prices. Trunks t epalred.
1A4

WANTKO

6.44

*
Highest cash prices paid lor eastV clothing,
W*oil
ladles
gents,
eachaugs
or

or
or

P1«“* send letter

2r

-—»

ew/6

9UOWI.

wawwio

nostal

to

V>USWV

phaeton, almost good as new,
FOB
Martin Si Pennell make. Enquire 237 M1D-

Wanted.

A

F®*

on

WANTED—A

FOB

We cannot agree to sell at these prices after
present stock is exhausted.

WANTED

2-1

FOB MAl.K, near
Union station, situated on 8t. John, Port1,141 Congress streets, at prices from
lan<J;
C2f?er
1
3°c Per
Apply to E. E. PROCTOR,
Davis Building,to?*390 Congress St„ Room 6,
2-1
I.OTM

®e„f"
Raspberry, Peach.
MALE-A
Easter
Damson, Apricot, Golden-drop Plum, and Quince. FOB
booklets at CLARK’S, 5tB Congress
offer
I--This lot contains

fine line of

they last

55 CENTS PER
whole

Si'm.
2ru?*ri!cular*
"alnst.,
Bangor. Ms.

iNu co

3.1
ST._
dim
i W*
P#* MAE.K—Nice house, 96 Winter St.. 10 I
JL
rooms, hot and cold water, $4500; two brick
houses uear the Park, steam and furnace heat;
also houses on Oxford, Chesnut. and some nice
SECOND HAND SAFE, large size. In good
ones at Western section
condition. Any one having one to dispose
city. L. O. BEAN Si
CO., 40 Exchange St.
2 1
of please address, giving Inside dimensions sad
P. o. Box. 1470, City.
price.
"•**<*—At Deerlng Highlands, Woodfeb4
dtf
fords, commanding view of city and country,
including White Mountains; house of 9 rooms,
new furnace, double windows and
FEMALE HKl.r.
screens, Segago. good stable, 7660 feet land, plenty of fruit, 1
hsody to street cars, $3,000, easy terms.
i"lle„°d‘;
girl to take care of two child
W.H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street.
2-1
dren. Apply at room 10, United stale*
e-t
MAl.K—An luterest In house No. 82
Hotel._
Carleton street. 12 rooms, sun all day when
DI.ORDIATEU foil 'aii shines, hot and cold
water, large yard, good
dies
on
custom coats, none but Arst class
drainage and fruit trees, possession Immediately. coat makers need
apply. Address. H. M. D*'N
Inquire of BENJ. SHAWJExchange street, or
U(tH. 518 Main St.. Worcester, Mass.
4-2
Lewis B. Smith, Custom rfouse.

very

these while

__dlawM4w

to collect small pictures to
VyANTKD—Men
Z'?1 an<1 eolarge In crayon, India Ink and
free. Address
wUli'refllVIi ***¥* P»)<* and outfit
eastern COPY

wale,

wants Life Insurance Solicitors la all
parts of the State to commence work
April loth, liberal guarantee to Aral*
class
men.
S.
Si'll WAKZS4HILD,
State Agent, 1*5 Middle 8b, Portland,
Me*

_3-1

and as we do not intend to carry any over to another season we have
made prices on our present stock
low.

We

MAN
an old
a
M’ahllshed firm as their representative In bis own
State. Salary, 97V, with Increase. References
exacted.
Address Oen. Manager, Lock Boa 11N.J, N. V.
m«ia

Mutual Reserve Fund Life Asswiatwa

MAl.K—A

ANOTHER CUT IN PRICES!

LOT NO.

KELtAULE
WANTKO-STEADY.
FOR
permanent position, with

Fok

DLE

We find ourselves overstocked

HKLP.

we

padded side, extension clasps, Illuminated insides, arranged for cabinet photographs, also
cabinet and card photographs, assorted Insides,

J

only
11

8

er,

extensive line of Napkins we are prepared
these goods at a great reduction from any prices
^
mpAuiAiielu IrnAuin
11

KALB

NTKD—Tbe people to know that
MALE——200 large quoto photograph
bad
WA Turkeys
FOB
arrive this inorulng.
We have
albums, bouud In beautiful plush and leathalso nice corued

Prices Never Known So Low !

All linen full bleached N apkins
11
44

4_

FOB
fiarf

harbor,

made I arge additions to

U. W. A 1.1,f:V
dtf

V. O. HAILKY.
marl

_5-1

Black, bound! with Braid, bell sleen

and our price will be $5.00.
We shall sell a $12.50 Whipcord Jacket, made as
well as custom Jackets, for $10.00. This is our
leader. Ask to be show n thte Jacket.

made,

1

rooting; the lowest
FOB
priced, most durable, greatest tire proof qualof
material for

WHIPCORD JACKETS
well

«—

—

HALE

in Blue and

Exchange Street,

Salesroom 18

IjlOB

CO.,I

Auctioneers ami Commission Merchants.

sawwW^swaBHfrss-si
-—_____6-1

at

cards and
street.

good meat and pastry cook

WANTED—A
and also a bell boy at the ST. JtXlAN Hiv
TEL,2-1
good blaeksmlthing sltuattoo,
WANTED—A
by
experienced workman; will puran

chase,

or work for wages; good references
Address BOX 16, East Hiram, Me. 1-4

rent

given.

_2.1

MAl.K—Two 1H story houses at Pine
Point, Maine, finished suitable to live In the
year round, no summer cottage, water in both,
sheds attached, rents readily. Inquire ol G. II.
MERRILL, Pine Point, or L. B. 491, Watervllle,
Blaine.
iqj

P4IB

BUCKET.

LOT NO. 2—This lot consists of

a few dozen
only of
preserved Strawberries; an extra fine trade.
MALK—A small farm In Windham,
FOB
fifteen acres;
house, cost $560; will sell
65 CENTS PER BUCKET.
for what the house cost to build.
ALFRED
Portland.

nilCELLANEOCA
have few more of those
BAKCAIKW-We
bargains In second hand organs and piami
will
a

rare
anos,

close them at less than com of
them. Come at once lo secure

we

material to make
the best bargains.
16 Free street.

CO.,

NEW ENGLAND ORGAN
6-1

new

IVER

of course are in great demand;
this is the
time to air the baby: give them plenty of
fresh ozone and their health is assured; and
these Hetwood Carriages are such beauties.
Monday and Tuesday will be Drapery
days.

PILLS.

Cure

Sick Headache and relieV® *H the troubles Inci8Ucl1 ^
dent to a bilious state of *b®

Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsinetT*' ^8tl’®88
their mos*.
eating. Pain in the Side, fcc. w^nl®
curing
remarkable success has been show T

SICK

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are
and preequally valuable in Constipation, curing
also
venting thisannoyingeomplalrt.while they the
stimulate
correct all disorders of thtf fffcnuacu.
onl’*
u
ver and regulate the bowels'. Even P

HEAD

Ache they would be almost priceless to those wb*
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does notend here,and those
who once try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not be willing to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE

the bane of so many lives that here in where
* e make our
great boaat. Our pills cure it whilo
ljers do not.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
rery easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
I’iic.y are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
•urge, but by their gentle action ple uie all who
ise them. In vialsat 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold
*y druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

LACE CURTAINS
Brass Bedsteads.
ATKINSOM
H House Furnishing Co. II

cents.

One lot slightly Imperfect at 23
cents.

These are bargains and are worth
40 cents.
If you think of putting up new
Window Shades call and see
our advertised 39 cents ones.
They are both Plain nnd Fancy;
the Plain ones at 23 cents,
slightly imperfect, will wear
just as long as the perfect ones.

SEE OUR PLAID TOWELS
only 10 cents pair; wc shall sell
fine burgains In Hues Towels
at 29 and 33 cents pair.
Scrim, scrim, only 5 and 8 cents
yard.

at

BROS.

United States Treasury Department,,
Office Marine Hospitan Service, [
)
Portland, Me., April 6. 1889.
PROPOSALS will be received at this
Olllce until noon of THUR8DAY, April 11,
1889, to furnish grass seed and fertilizers lor the
use of the Marine Hospital Service at Portland,
Me. Schedules and further Information may be
obtained upon application to the undersigned.
The right is reserved to waive Informalities, and
to reject any or all proposals.
CHAS. E. BANKS,
Passed Assistant Surgeon, M. H. 8.
In charge of Hospital.
apr8dlt
OK MALE—The faun of the late Capt.
This
Samuel Bucknau, of Yarmouth.
property consists of 40 acres of geod land equally
divided into tillage and pasture, with sumcler.t
wood for family use. and cuts about 20 tons of
hay; also orchard and grapery. The buildings
consist of alU story bouse and ell, containing
10 finished rooms, large barn, carriage house,
hennery and grainery, all In good repair, situated
on the Portland road, within 10 minutes’ walk of
the Yarmouth P. O., churches schools and depot.
25-3
A. T. SMALL, Yarmouthvllle, Me.

SEALED

able tilBL WANTED—A good smart
Apply at the BLANCHARD
table girl.
HOUSE, Free street.8-1

colors of

GET OUR

st'

da

PRICES

ON

MARRINER

SchloMerbeck

&, Foss.

few

GROCERS,

ap8___

IF

VALUABLE

had said 25c fo

change Street,

the lot of men’s halfhose that goes on sale
this morning, it would still
have been a bargain—at

apx___

Thousand and Thousand Yards of

which is

17c,

the

time

closing

heavy, strong,
rather the
Clothing,
best sorts. In fact, most
of my supply has come
from Rogers, Peet & Co.,
New York, and Miner,
Beal & Co., Boston, two
of the foremost fine clothing makers in America.
Therefore don’t imagine
that the Suits and Overcoats I am selling at a
third or a half, or even
two-thirds off from former prices are inferior qualor

a

carried
silk

There

gloves.

SALE.
farm of the late Seth E. Rogers. This
farm eoutalns about 90 acres of good laud,
cuts 30 tons hay, has good pasture with plenty of
water, good wood lot, orchard, Ac. The buildings consist of a large old fashioned bouse, large
barn and wood-house. This property Is situated
about one mile from Freeport village, where there
are churches, stores, postofflee,
depot, mills,
shoe factories, Ac.
MRS. SETH E. ROGERS. Freeport, Me.
FOK

THE

over

Taffeta

and
are

apr2

dozens all told

they’re mostly high
grade goods. They are a
little different
season’s

from

this

vintage, however,

and we’d rather sell them
out at a loss than mix them
with the

ty-five

is

the price
we’ve marked them all—
cents

they are worth 50c and 75c.,
really worth it. For some
reason

the Nainsook

nants we

spoke

of

a

rem-

be

sold,
so

however,
the price

and
goes

down to 12 1-2C. Five or
six hundred yards.
Lots of Pigs in Clover
Puzzles in the basement

St.

FOR

mar28

New

to-day. Some other puzzles
there, too, quite as amusing.

THE

OWEN,

2story, slate roof dwellings, sltu-

Davis

MOORE & CO

mar

Building,_

TO

manufacturing

1

TEIOUND—Do you Intend to do any papering
this spring, for 1 am selling out at. one ha!?

■A

Book Store, 8j
the damp spring weather has
given me the Rheumatism so that locomotion is Inconvenient. Call at Way’s lerup Aloe*
and get a bottle of XsweiVt Mixture tor So cents
and you will be all right In a few days.
6-1

POUND—That

for bargains, got to move,
FOUND—Now
building to be torn down In So days, you
a

can

buy

large handsome illustrated family Bible,
bound lu beautiful leather, go d edge, over 2.000
pictures, both versln s In parallel column, such
as agent* arc sell I
n Instalments for S14.0U,
will sell for Of
.,5.00.
COLES WORTH VS
Book Store, 82 L
4-1
ange St.
■ v

TO

KICT—Furnished front room.

Inquire at
TO83 Myrtle street, upper bell.8-1
I.KT—House 18 Cedar street, but oppoTO
site Cumberland, containing 0 rooms, Hebago
water and
48

Apply

gas.

SHAW. Exchange street.

West street,

BKNJ
4-1

or

I.IAT—A pleasant tenement of eight rooms.
Stetsou Place, Park St. Enquire at 1
STETSON PLACE.
4_l

TOat 1

small tenement

of four
TO Enquire at No. 46 Oxford street.
LK f-l

rooms.

4-1

LBT—A very desirable rent of six rooms,
with gas and Sebago, can be found at 36
qutney street; also one furnished room si same
place, and In a few days 1 shall have another good
rent, which 1 am now repairing. W. W. CAKK.

TO

rito I.KT—Ami now ready, lor a small family,
J. house No. 10 Laurel Avenue, seven rooms,
down stairs, will be put In first class repairs, back
door and coal and wood separate, can be seen aay
time by calling on CAKBOLL MOKKILL. so Ex

change street.8-1
Place,

the

opposite
TO
Park, two small rents In first-class condition.
of Ex
of E. PONCE,
rent low.
I.KT-On Fremont

corner
Enquire
change St- and Middle, Cigar Store.8-1

I.KT—House No- 10 Park riaee.

TO THAXTKK, Uall Block.

f

o I.KT Brick house, 13 rooms, Camuietl
Block, 1)6 India St.; possession given immediately. .IA8. K. LUNT A CO.. Druggists, 646
8-1
Congress street.

11

TO

fi.KT.—The

large and fine
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F
OKFK'KM
and other vacant rooms in the

Lunt
First National Bank building including steam heat, sales, elevator uud janitor service. Apply at the Bank

___Mf
I.KT—The beautiful constructed store with

TO
a 11» Middle
"h">c»ul"

street,
«r

Thompson Block

retail; It will

be !et

iio■Nr!i‘^t,.l^rB^^ett^lreo,

or

suitable

leased lo

ur

Tn<iy-

CHIP

mm mm vui:

NAI.K by JOHN SMITH. JR., business
broker. Herald building, Boston: wood and
coal business, paying *3800 net profit yearly at
good profits; sell at a bargain, •2500 down, balance out of profits of the owner; owner lias drawn
*28,000 out of profits lu eight years,5-1

FOK

lOOOHorses!

SAI.K-By JOHN SMITH,JR .business

The West End Strait flailwiy Co.

store,
established; three
tlon in Boston;
cash
; »3300 yearly profits;
s IA

has for sale I Hill) Her.es which can now ly se, a
at our Neck Nisklr. JVOO Waediwgiew wives •
and can be purchased at pritalt sole until

Herald bul'ding. Boston;
FOKbroker,
32500;
I and provision
refused for It;
m

•5000

route and business; elghl
nice teams; no better b

trade nearly *#0,0oojen
elegant fixtures; owner,
rificing ; uo belter buslnes
■

■. r. ■

I.KT—A new tuid desirable bouse containing 10 rooms.nfcely finished, healed by steam;
cement cellar; perfect drainage, located on Mellen street. Apply to JOHN/F. PKOCTOB. 0-1

Mt'MINKMN till AN C KM.

'ars

in

est, reason of sac-

Massachusetts. s-i
■

-----

--

-—-—a

KUO.I1M.

tET-Lower part of house No. 321 Hleli
street, In thorough tepair and most conveniarranged.
Apply on the premises.
ently
e-l

IlO

LKT-A suit of roons;

TO
years
Dished

s office;
physician
an

as a
room with

WANTKD—Au

!

two

aled on Crescent Street, on lot 35 feet front
and running from Crescent to Cougress Street.
Each house eoutalns 10 rooms beside hatband
laundry with set tubs; heated by steam, pipes lor
gas, speaklug tubes and electric bells, cemented
cellar Boors, and perfect drainage; everything
new and modern and the Bnest and most Inlcres.
Ing view to he had in Portland; houses open (luring the day for Inspection. and ready for occupancy. For prices and terms apply to owner,
E. K. PROCTOR, 390 Congress St, Room «,

(1

,

_U3W.
Dwellings for sale at the
West End.

are

quickly;

Clothier,

sale-A furniture, stove and upholsterlug
business on Washington Street, In first-class
location (corner;) owner compelled to return to
England to see after other business; average
46 dollars a week; business
profits,
Improving,
but unforseeu circumstances compel! owner to
sell For particulars, address II. PERHAM, 908
Harrison Ave., Suite 23, Boston, Mass.

week

hanging back a little—perhaps because of
the weather.
They must
ago

(14 w

_

A GOOD CHANCE.

Twen-

new ones.

Pumd..—

tow

_

and

FARRINGTON,

Amerlcau lady not under 20,
for permanent position; salary to commence $10 a week; references reiiulred. Call 10
to 12 a.m.. Hoorn No. 1, FIRST NATIONAL
8-1
RANK BU1LDINU.

year’s

stock of ladies’
not many

“

Exchange

and
full line

begin this morning
clearing sale of all our

last

goes.
To-day we offer 100
Cassimere and Cheviot
Suits, all Wool and good
styles, sizes broken, but
all sizes in the various
lots.
$12 to
$15 now $10.
“
12.
15
20
Now who says they
aint cheap?

Near

fancy

.<• Hnvn

Kates

We

workmanship

The Middle St.

stocking, stripes
colors and

a

A

fash-

ioned

R. HROWN

VI7K

of sizes.

ity.
They are the best clothes
that money will buy so
far as quality of cloth and

C. J.

well

.1

or

~

price

tonight.

Real Estate In

Portland,
apr3eodlm
Maine._
Valuable Heal Kilate Far Sale.
offer for sale the homestead recently sccu»
pied
Henry Nutter, situated on Barbernear Cape Elizabeth depot.
ry Creek rc
The
sis of a fine two story frame house
property cr
with French loot 40x33 feet In size, with projections, cemented cellar, finished throughout In first
class condition, with stable 40x50 feet In size,
having 18 foot posts, good cellar with silo, ami
carriage-house and wood-shed attached, and 15
acres of land lu a high state of cultivation.
There
are some 30 or more fruit trees In bearing condition,house Is well supplied with closets and drawers, bath room, large cistern. furnace with open
In seven rooms, and all modern convensces, and was built In a most thorough and substantial manner.
This property Is within three minutes walk of
Cape Elizabeth depot, where several trains pass
dally to and from Portland.
A most desirable residence.
For particulars
LOCKE A LOCKE.
enquire of
180 Middle St., Portland, Me.,
or Henry Nutter, Cape Elizabeth Depot.

there
they’re
marked,
to
be
a
left
at
oughtn’t
pair

sale nrl. es.

LOUT AND POUND.

FOB

—

Deerlng. Fine
Country Residence; buildings ami ground*
cost more than twenty thousand dollars; house of
modern style; about 5 acres of extra fine cultlvated land; nicely Situated; good elevation; 4Mi
miles from Portland on best road leading out of
the city; fruit trees and shrubbery. This property
will be sold at less than one third Its
original cost.
For terms etc., apply to L. M. WEBB, SO Ex-

The weather today
is likely to be fair
with variable winds.
Portland, April 8,1889.

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Gen. Manager.
dtf

38

.SOUND—Five gross toilet soap just opened at
5c a cake, 50c per box (12 cakes), the
5c soap we have ever had;
best
sponges,
feather dusters, tooth brushes, with lots of household goods cheap, at MITCHELL'S &c store 520
Congress street.
6—1

For Salt*.

eodtf

PUN enlarged In crayon St a
best of references can be
BKOWN STREET.
14-4

PHOT044BA
reasooable rate;

given.

I.K—Ivers
FOB
piano used by the

_

WHITNEY BUILDING.

we

Removal—g.

LET- Parties desirlog low rent, tnelndlng
power, tor any manufacturing purpose, would
learn something to their advantage by correspond
Ing with PENFIELD, Deerlug. Me.
Easy communication by water or rail, no taxation, part of
plant now used for other light

MA
and Pond Pianos, TtlE
New England Conservatory, THE piano that has Just received the preference for the Boston public schools; also for sale
the attractive and line toned “Everett,” 8. G.
Chlckerlng pianos, and Palace Organs. C. K.
Hawes, 431 Congress street.16-4
MALE
Fishing schooner Oracle C
Young, 83.70 tons net. For particulars in
of
K.
FRED CUIE & CO., Rockland, Me.
quire
11-tf
L’dK MAl.K—1 second-hand 12 horse power
A
engine, and one 14 horse power holler with
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a barg»‘n- Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOITHDRY, Blddeford. Me.oefitf

CANNED GOODS!

COMPANY,

STREET,

Imported Cigars

$10.00 |ier 100.

a

Street.___26-4

WHOLESALE AID RETAIL

203 FEDERAL

FOB

florist, 668 Congress
ty of the choicest funeral work, furnishing designs
for Odd Fellows and Masonic orders, Knights of
Pythias and other secret societies; choice flowers
for weddings and parties;
reliable flower seed;
orders sent all over the State.
28-4
LOTI FOB (ALE AT
THK
WEST
KNO-Very desirable
building lots on Spring, Danforth. Fletcher and
Orchard Streets; prices low and terms of payment
easy. Apply to E. C. HEKsEY, Room 8. 191
Middle

s.

&

1-4

the popular society
street, makes a special-

p. hakmon. ma^T^i
builder has removed to 185 Brackett street;
lobbing done a' reasonable prices; orders by mall
will receive prompt attention.
6-4

BVILFUI6

k will last but

F^.-QUALITY

Branches—Aubon»V Bangor, Blddeford,
Gardiner, Norwa7 and Rockland.

GINGHAMS

with fixtures complete at only 39
cents each.
39
30 cent Window Shades 'll

onv

R BUCKET.

PORTLAND, WE.

and PRINTS to be sold at whole,

Window Shades

prices

P

Cor^DDLEand PEARL STS„

NEW ADYEBTIBEBIINTS.

BORDERED

At these

75c, $1.00, $1.25 and up to $20.00.
Special
values on the days we advertise them. Tur-

coman, Madras, Swiss and other Draperies
at low rates. Poles and fixtures from 35c up.
See our assortment of

WOODMAN,
MAl.K—DENNETT,

LOT NO. 3—E. T. Cowdrey Co’s extra fine preserves; these ^oods are too well known to need any
extended notice; price reduced to
75 CENT

ball PHI, M Bose, Small ft**

10c Each.

p®.

The

■

We are showing a line of Ladies' Suits of New
York makes and of our own manufacture.
We have novelties in

100 Doses One Dollar.

qhoice

April 10th.

ISS'sVSfifti?

PRESERVES IN 5-lb. BUCKETS-

[CARTER'
S
ITTU.

F. 0 BAILEY ft CO.,

sonny side of the street, next to the corner of
Kmery, and within three minutes walk of the
EFfing street cars; contains 11) rooms besides
oatn r' om; has
laundry and all modern conventhorough repair. E. L. GODINU,
«o-160 Middle street.
6—1

GARMENTS!

At-.'27__d&w

RINES

ine

_AUCTION

HALF—House, western part of the city.
39 Cushman street, pleasantly located on

F. O. BAILEY &

CHIFFONIERS
at $12.50; fine goods, less than cost, but take
up too mucu room; hold almost twice as
much as a bureau;
everybody should have
one of these most handy articles.

Sarsaparilla

FANCY

FOB
No.

ARTD

Having recently

Sold by all druggists. $ l; six for (5. Prepared
only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

s

FOB MLB.

SPRING SUITS

SIGNS OF THE SEASON ARE APPARENT

like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, it is so
strengthening.” Lizzie Balfour, Auburn it. I.
Hood’s Pills—The great liver tnvigorator
purely vegetable, unequalled as a family physic
and dinner pill. Sold by druggists, or sent by
mall—25 cents per box. Prepared by C. I. HOOD
& 00., Lowell, Mass.

Hood’s

advebtirmentr.

—

“We all

~

Total. ~I

A EUROPEAN FIRM
with unlimitedfacilities and worldwide reputation desires to simplify
its affairs through the undersigned
branch house, by effecting an arrangement with one party for the
sole agency of some of their goods
and protected devices in this city.
Previous knowledge of and experience in the line not of great
importance, but it is absolutely
essential that the party applying
should be a gentleman of good address, natural business ability,
steady application, and not over

shops, you need a good tonic and blood
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla early and you

will ward off attacks of disease or escape the effects of Impure blood and that tired feeling, so
common In the spring. Do not delay.

which

NEW

adtibtisehents.

on

Spring

collection,

elected And co®.
onel* and
lieutenant colonel, afterwardsfinally was brevetted brigadier' geiv’r8* *or
"gallant and meritorious conduct.""
Captain D. J. Strout of Millbridge, is1 *e
hero of an exciting incident of our civil Wi»#At the time the Rebel cruiser Sumpter was
at the height of its career Captain Strout was
in command of the brig Cuba, bound from

quently

tions.
On Fast day in Massachusetts, Bev. Edward Abbott, pastor of St. James’ Episcopal
church, North Cambridge, concluded an address on constitutional prohibition by reading letters on the subject from Bishop Neely
of Maine, Bishop Clark of Bhode Island,
Bishop Vail of Kansas, and Bishop Perry of
Iowa.
Bishop Neeir declared that the
amendment had not been of the least value
in checking the sale of liquor in Maine.
Mr. Isaac Atkinson, of the Atkinson
House Furnishing Goods Co., was in Gardiner last week and closed the purchase of the

Accident.

drowned. He was subject to fainting spells
and his father thinks that while in one of
these he may have fallen off. Coroner Rich
and Dr. Alfred King were called, but it was

pictures in his
the Carnival at Venice,

American history arranged for the teachers
Washington, D. C. His
subject was "The Formation of the American Constitution.’’
The lecture was a scholarly discussion of the subject as it stands illumined by the very latest historical investigations.
Kev. H. P. Winter, who has been
supplyv. ng the Dover and Foxcroft Methodist Epis-a* c*iurch for the
past six months, has reMfc
tunk'd Portland. Yesterday he assisted
the pas tor °f the Congress street Methodist
Church a 1 the morning and afternoon services. Mi Winter intends taking a somewhat extended vacation before accepting
He leaves today
anoti'er pastoral charge.
on a vi sitt0 fr'ends in Boston and Lowell.
Genera l John D. Rust of Rockport, has
beeA gTawv‘’d a Pension for erysipelas, malarial pblHon.inga’ld resulting in disease of
the heart, 8b®. racted in the line of duty
while in the SW». 'ce of the government in the
department cf tHfl* South during the war of
^U8t raised in 1861
the rebellion. Ge£4g
Maine Kegiment.
H.
of
the
Company
At the organization of tX' comPanJ he was
subseelected and cotmm^sioned

Lowell tendered bis
resignation as a member of the board of
managers, owing to absence from the city,
which was accepted with regret, and a vote
of thanks for his services.
At a meeting of the trustees of the Cumberland County Agricultural Society, held
at the Merchants Exchange hotel Saturday,
the premium list was raised, and it was announced that *4,000 had already been expended on the grounds and proposed buildThe trustees thanked
ing at Gorham.
Portland merchants for generous contribuwork May 11th.

_

Sad

uuuiuer oi me

of the schools of

give

Washington,
In Cushing, March 23, Edwin Seavey and Mies

The sum to be
She will retouch

Havana to London, with a cargo of sugar.
The Cuba was captured by the privateer,
whose commander thought best not to destroy the brig as her cargo belonged to Engphotographs of Wallie Eddinger as Faunt- lish owners. Accordingly a prize crew was
put ou board and the brig headed for Cuba.
ofAt a meeting of the Commercial Travel- : After a time the crew got careless, aud one
lers' Association, held Saturday evening, 20 i morning the captain left bis revolver in the
cabin, and the others theirs in the forecastle.
names Were reported for membership and a
meeting called for the 27th inst. to take ac- How was Captain Strout’s time, and he and
his crew promptly seized it. In a few mintion on the annual excursion. The drumutes affairs on the brig were reversed, and
mers will vtorit for the success of “MerCaptain Strout, again in command, was on
chants’ week.
his way to Hew York, with the rebels in
The Society of At f, decided Saturday eveirons. The brig was soon after delivered
an exhibition of the school
to

Satubday.—Leandtr Parker, John McGrath
Intoxication. Each lined
and Michael Conley.
*3 and costs.

Ill Augusta, March 28, Benj. H. Weston and
Miss Lucy M. Baker.
In Washing on, March 23. Gardner B. Walker
of Walduhuro and Miss Cura B. Overlock of

of Ulysses and the Princess,
which has engaged her attention for some
time, and was ordered by Hon. John D.

40 distinct figures.
Professor A. W. Small of Colby Universi.
ty, who is spending this year at Johns Hopkins University, is making a
reputation in
the department of history In the latter Institution. On Thursday of last week he delivered the sixth lecture of the course on

made for a week or two1.
The Tumverein annual dinner will be
given at the Preble home the 16th inst. JB. Henley, J. J. Bedlow, C. J. Lothropr F.
J. Stevens and J. E. Doldt will be the committee. The society has been invited to give
their living statuary at Lewiston.
The graduating class of Fryeburg Academy, and the participants in the Sailor Dance
to be given by the Washburn Union, have
been taken by Jackson & Kinney, while
Mrs. Bennett has sent to Lamson for more

mw

large painting

are

fine library
Mrs. A. M. Sawyer, treasurer of the BosWorth Belief Corps, wishes it stated that all
statements regarding the financial results of
the late AfottftmM lair have been unauthorized and that Wo'adGienii* statement can be

MUNICIPAL COURT.'

service.

were

O. Smith of Skowhegan, and Mr. N. D. Smith
of this city.
The Bath Times says that Mrs. Dunning
will go to New Tork city next week with a

including

case.

cessive.
X. F. Moulton for plaintiff.
Frank & Larrabce lor defendant.

A

Tryon

of the Argus,
in the city jester,

day.
Hr. G. H.
Bailey went to Thorndike last
night to investigate the cases of
glanders re"
Ported at that place.
Hr. C. E.
Banks, in charge of the Marine
Hospital, has been ordered to Vlualhaven,
and Dr. Sawtelle will take
his place.
Hr. A. K. P. Messerve
left| Saturday for
Denver to meet his son. Dr. Charles, who
went thither for bis health.
County Treasurer Webb is a candidate for
the State pension agency now that Colonel
Anderson accepts the treasurershlp of the
Togus Soldiers Home.
The employes of Goudy & Kent have presented the assistant book-keeper, Miss Minnie Jarvis, a willow rocker and an
elegant
easy chair, as she is soon to marry Mr. AVill
Heber.
Mrs. Emma D. Rice, widow of the late
Judge R. D. Rice, diea at her residence on
Chandler street, Augusta, at 4 a. m. Saturday. She was a child of Joseph I. Emery of
Augusta, and leaves one daughter, Mrs. John
M. Goodwin, who has resided with her.
Patience Stapleton, grand-daughter of Captain Tucker of Wlscasset, has
recently writ*
ten a novel, which is
attracting a great deal
of favorable comment in literary circles.
Kady,” the name of the production, is a
story of Colorado ana Western life.
Mrs. N. D. Smith of Congress street, gave
a very pleasant
reception to intimate friends
and relatives in honor of Mr and Mrs. F.
W. Roberts on their return from their bridal
tour. Mrs. Roberts is a sister of Col. Z. A.
Smith of the Leavenworth Times, Hon. J.

a

a

SUPERIOR COURT.

^Tryon, formerly
and Mrs. Kate

Townsend of New York.
paid for the work is $500.

The meeting of the Longfellow
Cliatauqua
•» in Advance.
Circle will be held this evevening at the
trite* fatv
’vance, $7.00. Chestnut street church vestry. Boll callquestions about birds.”
trhenlYoI^aMhlAv
The steam pipe running from the table fac-.1(JT
to the shopof A. F. Cox & Son burat in
tory
SUPREME JUDICIAL COv.
several places
Saturday morning, and re'-ed a general overhauling.
by
The following decisions, with’ rescripts,Law
the
ns were circulated
lu‘Judge Walton, In cases pending before
Saturday {or
Court, were sent down Saturday;
FetUu..
the City Government to .*»P
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
signer* aaktab
to build the building
Abigail L. Sanford vs. Stephen 8 Lancaster,.exproprrate the moDej^
hibition
for plaintiff for the amoMt
**Xe*erii>t—Judgment
the proposed Industrial
WBe*
«
due <m ibe note declared on in the first couut in
lass
arrests
36
were
There
her Writ; DatHelr, *400 and interest from Sept.
lour
ana
that
court
the
of
drunkenness,
la
the
ft
RM
opinion
22.1884
which 26 were for
of
Saturday
the plaintiff is not entitled to judgment for any
more were taken to the Hatton
the sums sued for lu the second count of her writ,
Mer
remlor creating a disturbance at the
at so far as these sums are concerned, her
night
and not by an action at
y is by a suit in equity,
hotel.
chants
V&w
Isaac 8. Bangs vs. Tlicopliilui Gilman.
Bosworth Belie! Corps and Bosworth
court that no
Rescript—It is the opinion of the
have voted to attend Chestnut street
Post
this
trial
new
a
lor
exists
valid reasou
granting
tp
The ruling excepted to was correct, and
case.
church the Sunday before Memorial Dkp,.
the evidence justified the verdict.
where Dr. Whitaker will preach the memoMotion and exceptions overruled.
rial services.
KNOX COUNTY,
•
ChWtBUt Street Sunday school memberLemuel Coiihc'e, fn equity, vs. John K. Studley
the
Rescript—Tills fs a bill In equity to obtain
exceeds 7<X5, and *200 more offerings
ship
the
It
Is
specific performance, of,an agreement.
Mr. E. T.
neither
has
made
year than last.
that
were
the
court
ol
the
pTatntMf
opinion
performed, nor offered to perform his part of the Burrows has given the infant department a
agreement, and Is not therefore in a position to
obtain a compulsory performance by the defendant. And upon this ground the decree in the
court below must be reversed and the bill dismissed with costs.

Commissioner Noyes is out again.
^Ptwn K. L. Harding has become pilot on

the Tremont.
Coroner Gould has been
confined to the
house with illness.
Mr. George B.
Griffeths is compiling the
poets of Massachusetts.
Mr. John
Murray, an old time theatrical
manager in Portland, died in Iowa
Thursday
last.

raw.

streets tomorrow.
Goudy & Kent are

A European Arm
Table girl wanted.
Hines brothers—4.
Owen. Moore A Co.

water you

April

year:

The value ol last week’s exports was
$169,348,06.
The street committee will inspect the

AMUSEMENTS.
veteran’s son-Clty hall.

drops

late this

Fine day yesterday, but the wind

quite

Stockbridge—City hall.

of

come

MARRIAGES.

Street

Passion Sunday.

25th.

TO-IkAW.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Carpet beating notice,

ft «*»

was

PERSONAL.

alcove;

at

used for many
also an unfurNo 3«r» rov.

RESS STREET, opposite the park.

5.i‘

"'ry I’b-asant furnished
and uufurnlshed rooms at
FREE ST
References required.
2 1

or

Bos-ros, Mass.,

TUESDAY, APRIL 16, 1889,
when

the remainder will be sold at

Public Auction!
to

the highest bidder.
-»©«•*
D o clock a

Sale will lake place at
Mirers,

commencing at

marSOeodlUt

Bssklstiss
m.

o. r. Lom: -tkekt,
DtnT Manager.

